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ISEAOCH e m ci GODEATH LIST IN FLOOD AT
SAN ANTONIO MAY MOUNT
Greece Drafts Entire Man Power
to Defeat Turkish Nationalists REVEALS BOB L MM
BUSIED BEE! ATM AH OLD AUTO
TO 250, POLICE ESTIMATE Hands and Feet Are Bound With a Rope and a!
Steel Cloth Is Thrust Into the Mouth Until
It Penetrates the Chest Cavity; Suspect Is
Under Arrest.
EEND OF RR DCRACING RIVERS
ATCOLLAPSES;i amFLU IRISH LEADERS
AND BRITISH TO
MEET SEPT. 20
EX-NUR- IN ARMY
WINS PRIZE FARM AT
GOSHEN DRAWING
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 10. A
girl. Miss Jennie B. Fuller, of
Gresham, Neb., an in
the irniy, won the prize farm
at the Goshen Hole land draw-
ing for men and wo-
men at "'orrington, 'Wyo., y.
began shortly
after n id continued until
nearly ght.Abf JO applications were
filed, fe was a general ex- -'
oduf", applicants from Tor-rixi'- j?
iday, excursion trains
ca' .. ' them back to their
lv hroughout the country.
- fifty men
' li Torrington yesterday'V"!te to file, applications.
"
'hundreds ot men gathered
f, Ahe court house lawn cheer- -
lustily as the names of
eky B'rl applicants were read
The land was only recently
opened and Is irrigable. It was
sot apart by the government for
former soldiers and women jf
the army.
PROPERTY LOSS
u p cmDamage Totaling Millions of
Dollars Has Resulted From
Overflow, Caused By the
Heavy Rains.
WORK OF RECOVERING
BODIES IS DIFFICULT
Houses Are Piled Upon One
Another; Dead Animals
Line the Streams; Victims
Being Cared For.
(By The, Associated Press.)
' San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 10.
Forty persons are known to have
(By The Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 10 (by the As-
sociated Press.) The Dublin
correspondent for the West-
minster Gazette today sent the
following dispatch to his
newspaper:
"It can now bo stated with
authority that representativesfrom the dall eireann will meet
British representatives in a
conference, at Inverness on
September 20. As a matter of
fact, the dall representatives
already have been decided
upon. They Include Arthur
Griffith, John MacNelll and
Robert C. Barton. It is not
expected that Kamonn de Va-le- ra
will attend the conference
but he and others will be Im-
mediately available for consul-
tation by the Irish
LEAST 25 LOSE
LIVES HATER
Part of Structure Falls While
Crowd Watches Rescuers
, Grappling for Body of Boy
'Who Drowned.
MORE THANSCORE OF
OTHERS ARE INJURED
An Hour After the Accident
More Than 20 Bodies
Had Been Recovered From
.the Chester. River,
.
(By The Associated Press.)
Chester, Pa. Sept 10. At least
twenty persons were drowned to-
night following the collapse of one
end of the Chester bridge over the
Chester creek in this city.
The collapse was caused, police
reported, by a large number of per-
sons standing on the footwalk
watching a rescue crew search for
the body of a boy who had been
drowned but a short time pre-
viously.
Folic announced that nine
bodies had been recovered, while
twenty-thre- e persons had been res-
cued from the creek. All available
policemen and firemen were rush-e- .i
to the scene. Other bodies are
believed to be caught In the debris
ur.der the water.
SOUTHERN TEXASGeneral Papoulas and one of the scores of Greek troopships arriving it Smyrna with reserves for the
Anatolian front
building, Wolff and Marx depart-
ment store, Stowers, St. Mary's
church and school buildings and
St. Anthony hotel, the Elks club,
several hospitals, the central tele-
phone exchange, the city hall and
police and fire department head-
quarters and countless other struc-
tures were in the path of the flood.
These were the things visible
when day dawned, gloomy and
threatening. But what occurredIn fViA nlclit n.Hftri mpn women and
been killed and hundreds injured
In flood waters which swept down
'
upon this Texas city early today.
' Police estimates, however, place
f. the total death Hat as high as Z50. SWEPT BY HIGH
In order to achieve a quick and man power for service on thedecisive victory over MuBtapha Anatolian front. The commander
Kemal'a Turkish national forces in chief of the Greek armies in
Greece has drafted her entire Asia Minor is General Papoulas,
who has scored several brilliant
victories and is now marching
on Angora, the Turkish national
capital.The property damage will run into
the millions. I'll AISwen children, most or whom were children met death in thewaters of the flood, as houses col- -
(lly The Associated Press.) '.'
Chicago, Sept. 10. Harvey 'VTi
Church, 20 years old, arrested in
Adams, Wis., last night in connec-
tion with the murder of Bernard .T.,
Daugherty and Carl Ausmus, was
brought back here tonight In tho
automobile declared by the pollca
to have been the motive for the
crime. ,
Following the finding of the mu
Minted body of Daugherty yoster
day in the Desplalnes river, the po-lice today dug up the body of Aus-
mus in a garage in the rear of the,
apartment in which Church lived.
Buried Face Downward.
Ausmus had been buried face
downward beneath an old automo-
bile owned by Church. The hands
and foet were bound with ropes)
and steel and cloth had been
thrust Into tho mouth Until it pen-
etrated the chest cavity. The head
was beaten into an almost urfrec- -
nlzablo pulp. Death had been
caused by strangulation. ' '
The theory was advanced thl
the victims had been lured to the
hasoujent of the apartment under
tho pretext of having a drlnlt and
had bepn given drugged liquor.
Daugherty, whose home was tn
St. Paul, was 38 years old. Ansmits
was several years younger than,
Daugherty.
The two men were employed by
the Packard Motor Car cempany,
Daugherty as a salesman and Aus
mus s a demonstrator. According
to officials of the concern. Church,
began negotiations for a car which,
he said, was for his father, a farnv
er, living in Adams, Wis., a week
ago. Thursday ho selected a f 5,40ft
machine and asked that a sale-ma- n
be sent with him to a ban,
Daugherty and Ausmus went wltk
Church to complete the deal.
Snw Men Enter House.
Neighbors at the Church horn
told of seeing Church drive up In
the new car with two men and said
they all entered the house. LaterChurch was said to have driven
away alone.
A neighbor reported to the po-
lice today that she saw lights in
tho garage between S and 4 a. m.'
Shortly after 6 o'clock, Church andhis mother drove away, after .tell-
ing friends they were going to visit
nt Adams, Wis. Church was ar-
rested as ho entered the town last
night. ' .
"Frame Yp," Church Says. .From the first Church protestedhis innocence. He said he had paUt
Daugherty in cash for the automobile and had a receipt.
Church intimated that the find
Ing of evidence In his apartmeWf
was part of a plot of enemies, "It's
a frame up," he was quoted as tell-
ing relatives and said that he had
made enemies by acting as a strikebreaker In tho railroad yardmen',
strike. .
Ausmus nuried Alive.
After examining Ausmus' body
tonight, Coroner Hoffman ex-
pressed the opinion that ha had
been burled alive. "When ' the
murders threw tho body Into th
makeshift grave face downward,
they doubled his head under his
chest and stamped on his hck,
breaking it," he declared. "But
there was stllf life in the body.
Respiration had probably ceesodbut the heart continued to fnnci
tion for flvo or ten minutes. 1
that time the body was covered
over with refuse." . :
PERSUING WILL
SAIL WEDNESDAY
TO AWARD MEDAL
FREIGHT RATES
ON STOCK TO BE
Thousands of Dollars of
Damage Is Done to Prop-
erty; Many Persons Be-
lieved to Have Been Hurt.
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 10. High
the others were men and women
ranging In age from 40 to 60
years.
The swollen condition of the
e streams wfcich caused the
flood has made fhe work of recov-
ering bodies .difficult. Great plies
of driftwood, lodged in trees and
against bridges, when removed.
;i: was feared would reveal manydead. Other bodies also are be-
lieved to have floated lown stream.
Waters Are Receding.
" With the waters of the San An-
tonio river, the Alazan and San
CUT OM SEPTBETWEEN 25 AND SOPERSONS ARE DROWNED
winds and heavy rains which swept
south Texas lato yesterday and
early today, causing property dam(By The AMoctattd Frem.)Omaha, Neb., Sept. 10. 10. West age of thousands of dollars and in-jury to many persons, had subsided
CONCERT IS GIVEN
BY PRISONERS WHILE
THEIRPALS ESCAPE
Dublin, Sept. 10 (by the As-
sociated Press.) A tunnel
many weeks to construct
was employed Thursday nigh;
in effecting the escape of some
fifty interned Sinn Feineis
from the Currah Interment
camp in county KUdare, where
about 1,500 prisoners were un-der guard. The camp is sur-
rounded by several rows ofbarbed wire entanglements and
is heavily guarded by soldiers.
The prisoners built the tunnel
under the barbed wire, using
some ot the flooring of theirhuts for props. The most diffi-
cult part was to elude the guard.
This, was done by creating a di-
version Thursday evening.Nrimeroi prisoners pave
6ngs and recitations which rec-
eived great applause, nota
from Other
.
Interned men and.
It is said, :, from the guards.
While this was proceeding be-
tween forty and fifty men
passed through the tunnel and
have not been seen since.
ern railroads will reduce freight
rates on livestock, except horses
and mules, 20 per cent, effective
Fedro creek pack in tneir online
only a few hours, relief work and
sanitary precautions are well un-der way. A relief committee has from September 20 to December 81.
1921, it was announced by the
(Hj The Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 10.General Pershing, acting at
the direction of President
Harding, will sail Wednesdayfor Paris, where on October 2
he will award the modal of
honor voted by congress to the
unknown soldier ot France
whose body was placed In the
aruh of triumph.
The general, who left Francejuet two years ago, after hav-
ing led tho A. E. F. to victory, ,
probably will bo accompanied
by a high naval officer
who also will i participatein the
Secretary AVeoks, in
General Pershing's
mission said: ,
"The Freuch governmenthas' announced Its. intention ot
signalizing by appropriate
military ceremonies, the action
of congress as but another
of tho historic relations
which have nlways prevailedbetween the two republics."
Union Pacific Railroad company
begun caring for victims ana city
health officers are engaged-i- a
rigid clean-u- p of the city to pre-
vent disease. This work will be
continued Saturday night and Sun- -
'
rlaV.
today. . , .'.-
I'tpsea, Driages were swepi oul.t ees and poles crashed and their
wires became entangled with the
other wreckage Is something that
will never be known in detail.
Acts of Heroism.
Countless acts of heroism
are current, as civilians and
soldiers braved the current and
floating debris to carry women
and children to safety. Thou-
sands of families were rescued
by men who worked the long
hours often neck deep in
water, risking their lives al-
most every minute.
And in keeping with such
heroic acts were the tragedies.
Babies were swept from moth-
ers' arms, mothers were carried
awny and children rescued.
Fathers were lost saving Htr
tie ones.
There are many people who do
not know yet they ere
widows or orphans, who are wait-
ing the outcome of the search for
bodies. v -
" Caught Without Warning.Residents were caught without
warning. The rain, which caused
the flood, fell after 8 p. m., Friday
In the hills along the Olmos creek.
Knqueetionably there was a cloud-
burst While torrents ot rain were
still falling in Fan Antonio and
the residents went early to bed, a
roar was heard.
Following the river and Alazan
creek and small tributaries, the
water swept upon the city with
terrific force.
"It was impossible to stand
nn vnnr feet ntralnst the swift
The announcement came from
the office of F. W. Robinson,
freight traffic manager of the UnKeports are) trickling m --
from outlying sections tending
m . 1 ,ti.,t ..I,,.
ion Paetfie ajid .was based on. ad-
vices cf W. K, Boyd, Chicago; chair
man or tne western Trunk' Line
Chester, Pa., Sept. 10. Between
twenty-fiv- e and thirty persons were
drowned or crushed to death and
more than a score of others In-
jured tonight when the foot path of
the Third street bridge over Ches-
ter river collapsed.
The dead and injured were part
of a crowd ot approximately seventy-f-
ive persons that had gathered
t watch police in grappling for. the
body of a boy who was
drowned but a half hour before.
Many of the dead are women and
fcblldren.
Ih bridge-wa- an old fashioned
structure ninety feet long ""and
cleared the water by about twenty
feet. It carried two trolley tracks
and had one foot path. The river
It about fifteen feet deep where the
accident occurred.
An hour and a half after the
collapse more than twenty bodies
bad been recovered.
The boy who was drowned had
been playing near the stream and
slipped into the water. Police
quickly threw' out grappling Irons
from a row boat. In the mean-
time the news spread and women
and men rushed to the bridge In
fear the child, whose identity was
not known, was their own. As the
police grappled In the murky water
company. "The emergency situa
tion surrounding the livestock-Industry,-
said the announcement,
IQ CUIIIIIIII ,.. ..-- . ..."
flood Is the worst In the city's
history. Streets adjacent to .
the three streams. In some In-
stances, wero swept iclenn al-
most their entire length. Hous-
es in the southern portion of
the elty wero piled one upon
nnotiier. or driven throw-- h ad
late today, according to reports re-
ceived here.
Only one fatality, that of Brake-ma- n
Wagner, who was killed near
Noonan, in the wreck of a South-
ern Pacific train, had been report-
ed as resulting- - directly from the
atcrm, excluding the pttrsone killed
in the Pan Antonio flood. A train,
a mixed passenger and freight car-
rier, operating between San An-
tonio and- Eawle Puss, was derailed
when it plunged into a washout.
The engineer and fireman were
Injured.
Tornado Near Austin.
Near Austin property damage
estimated at 1150.000 was caused
and eight persons Injured by a tor-
nado and cloudburst late today.
Owing to demoralized wire service
It has been impossible to estimate
the damage wrought In several
tewns within fifteen or twenty
miles of Austin, .
During the twenty-fou- r hours
ending at 7 a. m. today 18.23 inches
of rain fell at Austin, the federal
weather observer announced, flood-
ing the streets and buildings.
All trains from Austin to San
Antonio and Dallas are held up by
"was largely the basis for the con-
clusions of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, who suggested
that while the present rates were
not ot themselves unreasonable.
FATTY ARBUCKLE
that It would be well If a reduction
of 20 per cent in the present live-
stock rates were undertaken, ex-
cept on horses and mules, observ
ing as a minimum a rate of 60
ALLEGED SWINDLER IS
ARRESTED IN SPRINGS
(ny The Anenrlutrd Trim.)
Colorado Bprings, Colo., Sept. 10.
Homer Cox, claiming to be a
broker residing In Dallas, Tex.,
was arrested here today on suspi-
cion of selling mortgaged automo-
biles. According to reports held
by local police ho Is wanted in Dal-
las for swindling. He will be held
to await the arrival of Dallas
Tcents per 100 pounds on all live-stock. ' . OBEUED
joining btiildinss. Dead ani-imi- lsline the etrcams.
The flood waters from the San
Antonio river and from Alazan
creek and small tributaries inun-
dated an area approximately tw
milej long by one-ha- lf mile wide
' Including the heart of the business
sectlonklong River avenue and
Jacent as well as the thickly pop-
ulated west side, where thousands
of Mexicans arc homeless and the
dead uncounted.
Gnnter Hotel Flooded.
The water rose almost to the
messanlne floor In the .Gnnter ho-
tel. Such structures as the Brady
"It will be the endeavor of the
lines to establish these rates ef in Mimnrn pip rfective September 20. to exDlre December 31, 1921."
current," said one man. "I
got away early .as the first
waters rose In my home and
even then I was compelled to
cling to .building, trees, fences
and wreckage. I could hot
HUflULnUtiuLThe reduction, Mr. Robinsonsaid, will be made by all lines
operating west of Chicago.
damage to tracks and bridges.
Highways are impnssable. Reports
from Cameron, south of Waco,
said that the Little river there had(Continued on Page Two.) Moving Picture Actor Is to Be broken its banks and caused much
crop damage in Milam county.
Rain totaling 11.45 inches fell
there.
San Marcos was under water this
morning and without light or
WIND STORM DAMAGES-- '
NEBRASKABUILDINGS
(lly The Associated Press.)
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 10. A ie
vere wind storm damaged a large
number of buildings, including the
Farmers' elevator at Avoca, Neb.,'
last night, according to telephone
advices from Weeping Water. Ne
one was killed or injured andno.eS
timate of the property damage wae
available. Near Avoca a number of
small farm buildings were da
stroyed and some livestock wa
killed. ST.
power, although later reports said
that the water was receding. Sev
Quizzed in Connection
With the Death of Miss
Virginia Rappe.
(By The Associated Tress.)
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 10.
P,cscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, motion
picture comedian, who started
from Los Angeles last night by
automobile to clear up his part in
an affair at his suite in a hotel
here' last Monday following which
the death of Mies Virginia Rappe,
eral houses were washed from their
but other wise the
around coal and ice barges, tne
crowd grew. Suddenly a cracking
sound was heard and one end of
the foot path gave way. ThoBe
who foil Into the water first had
no chance to escape, as others came
tumbling upon them. '
Folice believe some bodies are
Imbedded In the mud.
Crowds Floek to Morgue.
At 9 o'clock more than a score
of bodies had been recovered. As
the dead were carried Into the
morgue men, women and children
surged about the place. Mothers
sought children and husbands were
looking for their wives or children.
The situation became such that po-
lice were summoned.
The accident occurred Juet as
the tide was at ebb. Fire depart-
ment ladders were stuck Into the
water to form a screen and prevent
bodies from going out with the
tide. Fishing nets also were used.
Only the footway of the bridge
collapsed. On the river thirty
launches and row boats worked
under searchlights as the tide
flowed out. The scene of the
accident is rear the business sec-
tion.
James Emerbe was standing near
damage was said to have been
slight.
Damage to Tracks.
FIGHT FOR SLUGGING SUPREMACY
IT1 AMERICAN LEAGUE IS THE
MOST THRILURG 111 MANY YEARS
Heilman and Cobb Hold First and Second Posi-tion- s,
Respectively, Followed Closely By Sis-lerfe- nd
Speaker; Hornsby Tops List of Bats-
men in the National.
Although railroad officials at
Houston were without definite
knowledge today as to the extent
of damage to railroad tracks, It was
Irdlcated that tho most serious was m GIVEN 65a film actress, occurred, arrived InSan Francisco tonight. After com confined to the stretch . between
municating with C. H. Erennan, arivl Austin and Elgin, on the branch oftho Houston & Texas Central, and
at San Antonio and west on the
TO n YEARS i1ATED PRESS.)' . main line of the Oalveston,' Har-risbu- rg& San Antonio roads. .An announcement made by the(BY TUB ASSO Texas-Mexica- n railroad at Corpus
Christl last night said eleven AHIZC1 Nthe bridge when the accident oc bridges and 8.000 feet of theirtrack had been washed out betweencurred. He dragged twenty-thre- e Corpus Christl and Laredo.men, women and children from the
water. Nine of them were found
to be dead.
In last advices tnev business dis-
trict of Laredo was reported in-
undated.
At Georgetown and vicinity four
at bat He is just lour poinis
Babe Ruth,- of the Yankees,
who la in third place. Hellmann's
average la .403, with Cobb trailing
with .390. Ruth Is smashing the
ball for a mark of .383. while Sisler
Is hitting .379. Speaker, who was
tied with the St. Louis star a week
ago, la fifth with .369.
Other leading batters:
Tobin, St, Louis, .361; Jacobson,
St. Louis; .344; Veach, Detroit,
.343; E. Collins, Chicago, .342;
Williams, St. Louis, .341; Strunk,
Chicago, .340.
Roger Hornsby, the St. Louis
star, who last year led the Nation
teen inches of rain, which fell in
the period to 8 a. m. today.
Chicago, Sept. 10. A quartet oi
American league Bluggers Is stag-
ing one of the greatest batting
races since years ago when Napoleon
Lajoie, of Cleveland, and Ty
Cobb, of the Tigers,, fought It outfor the league leadership with only
a fraction of a point separatum
them at the end of the season.
Henry Hellmann and Ty Cobb,
the Detroit stars, are holding first
and second position as the final
stretch is started, with George Gls-le- r,
l the St. Louis idol and last
year's champion, putting on an at-tack which has carried him into
fourth place, ahead of Tris Speaker,
'leader of the world's champions
and which threatens to carry him
to the top again.
During the past two weeks Sis-ter has hit for an average of Just
below .B00, having cracked out
thirty-tw- o hits In sixty-nin- e times
swelled streams out of their banks,
CHAIRMAN IS ASKED
CALL A MEETING OF
. COLORADO DEMOCRATS
(By The Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., Sept 10. William
causing much damage to farms and
open crops. The Missouri, Kansas
REASONS FOR SUPPORTING BURSUM
The Journal is extremely anxious thnt the majority given Sena-
tor Rursum shull bo large. One Uoiinihl majority will elect lilm as
securely an 15,000 majority. Hut tho effect of tho election upon the
publlo wclforo will be favorable, just in proportion to tlio majority
given hi in. .aFirst of nil is tlio question of Sir. Dursum's personal prestlgo Intho senate. If ho goes there with .tho overwhelming; endorsement
of the people, his influence and ability to accomplish results, willbe enormous. Since it is certain that ho will ho elected, all voters,
regardless of normal political affiliations, should so vote as to add
power to Bursiiin's arm. This is a good time to forget politics andjoin hands to help New Mexico.A presidential election is throe years awny. Meantime Presi-dent Harding is your president, regardlesi of your jxilitlcs. We
all want to help Harding help America. Wo all want
a mutual agreement between tho great powers which
will limit armaments. To secure this the Harding admin-istration needs all the prestlgo it can get. A heavy , majoritytor liursuin will mean a powerful endorsement of Harding, lor tillsis the only stato in the union where a popular test ran bo hud
this year. The result in New Mexico will be watched by the civilized
world, as au evidence of Harding's prestlgo at home. A strong votefor Hut-su- now is a strong vote for the limitation of armaments.
, Senator Bursum broke nway from old associates and their
methods, In New Mexico. Ho has stepped out on a piairorm ul
service and progress. The popularity of such a move by u politlclun
:.o dares to r.3 from the special interests to tho people, is at
stake. Now is the time to show all New Mexico aspirants to office
that tlio old way is tho difficult wuy and that tho path of service
and progrer Is the easy road to honors. Kvcn if you consider
Dorsum insincere, tho lesson will be no less Impressive, if the voters
take lilm at his word. Tho Journal wishes to express its conviction
that Senator Bursum Is entirely sincero in his position.
Wo have fought strenuously against tho folly and the crime
f speeding larro sums ot money In political campaigns. The Jour-
nal has contended that this Is both wrong and unnecessary. Kena-- r
Iturstim's rut Ire campaign fund is less tjiun 913,500. If ho now
r.3 a small mojnity, tho fair Inference will bo thut the Journal's
theory is w ong, fr uu a political standpoint. If his election Is
hj: ..helming, our contention is proven and a long step towarddecency In campaigns has been taken. Make it pay to run an
honest campaign, by voting for Bursum,
AU ot tlse resasons will appeal to thoughtful people. If you
arc friend i to tho policies of the Journal there Is another reason
lilch we wish ' j give why your vote should go to Senator llurs. in.Wo stato It with somo hesitancy because of Its personal nature,
''be Journal has been making a fierce fight for decency and progrcs
In New Mexico. Last year It supported Jndge Hanna for governorbccr.uso It distrusted the good faith of the opposition. Whether we
were justified in our suspicions, is beside tho question. The fact
- ns that Crrernor Mechem, carrying tho handicaps of Bursum-is- m
as wo Interpreted It, carried the state by only 3,500, while
Harding, whom tho Journal supported, carried It by 11,500. Wo
were in good faith In our oppositionWhether Senator Bursum lias changed his attitude, or the Jour-
nal failed to understand him last year, Is not material. . Tho fact
remains that his atrltudo Is satisfactory to us now and wo believe
nis election to bo greatly in the Interest of a program of progress
nd decency. If, with tho Journal's unqualified support now, Senator
"iii-su- can win by as largo a majority as that ot President Hurtlinglast year, tho position of this paper in its fight tor better conditions,
will b greatly strengthened. - -With th evidence ot the Importance of this paper to a political
nmpa'-rn, mora leaders of both political parties will give heed .1
our pleadings for progressive policies and a square deal for the people.We ask for the of tho voter for no selfish end.
'ir faith Is pledged to uso all the power which may come to ns,
In promoting tho well-bein- g of all the people. Wo will uso .that
strength where, In our Judgment, it will best serve you, You can
greatly strengthen tho arm of tho Journal In tho huttlo for civic
righteousness by adding ono to Bursum's majority on September SO.Voto for Senator Bursum. i
Texas railroad tracks for five
miles north of Georgetown ar
washed out.
Man Convicted of Slaying a
Traveling Salesman Is
Sentenced By Judge J. E.
Jones at Flagstaff. '
(My The Associated Press.)
Flagstaff, Ariz., Sept. 10. Supe-
rior Judge J. K. Jones today sent-
enced Harry H. Nash, sou of abanker of Hillsdale, Wyo., to serve
not less than sixty-fiv- e years ndr
more than seventy-fiv- e years In the
state penitentiary for the murder
of Martin F. Schwab, a traveling
salesman of Payson, Utah.
Nash was charged by the stato
with having killed Schwab nea
here in' April. 1920, and then to
have stolen Schwab's automobile
A. Hill, state chairman of the dem-
ocratic party in Colorado, was re Reports from Bolton tonight Indicated a flood condition there,
with Nolan creek running througl
the heart of the city, a torrent.
iuvEtt at itrnnrss is
al league in batting with an aver-
age of .370 for the year, promises
to repeat this season. He Is the
only regular in the league hitting
above the .400 mark, his latest aver-
age showing him traveling at a
.460 clip.
George Cutshaw, of the Pirates,
is Hornsby's closest rival, with an
average of .350. Walton Cruise, of
Boston, Is two points behind the
Pittsburgh star with an average
of .848. Jack Fournier, another
Cardinal, has tied Ed Roush, of
KF.POHTliD 5 MILKS WIDE
attorney here, Arbuckle went to the
hall of Justice where he was closet-
ed with detectives.
Arbuckle will be taken Into cus-
tody by the police, it was announc-
ed, pending an investigation into
the woman's death. No charge
will be placed against him. accord-
ing to Michael Griffin, acting, chief
of detectives, but he will be de-
tained until after the inquest,
which has been set for next Thurs-
day. She Had a Few Drinks.
Arbuckle was quoted as saying
when he passed through Fresno
today on his way here from Los
Angeles, that he had never-me- t the
girl until Monday, when she was
brought Into his suit to Join
a party of about ten persons. She
had a few drinks, Arbuckle said,
and then it became necessary to
call a physician and have her re-
moved.
According to a signed statement
to the police by Miss Alice Blake,
one of the party, she and another
woman, Miss 55ey Prevon. missed
Mlas P.appe from the room and
found her in ail adjoining room in
great distress. The hotel physician
was summoned. Miss Blake stated.
Miss Rappe later was removed
to a hospital, where she died yes-
terday. Physicians who performed
an autopsy said death was caused
by peritonitis and that bruises
were found on her body. The
stcmach was removed for exami-
nation and statements were obtain-
ed today by the coroner from the
various physlcfans regarding the
pest-mnrte-
Body Taken From Morgue.
Miss Rappe's body was takenfrom the morgue today to a funeral
establishment pending removal to
Los Angeles.
Arbuckle and all members of the
party will be subpoenaed to testify
at the inquest, according to the
coroner.
Harry Kelly, secretary of the
grand Jurv. said the county grandjury would Investigate the case at
Its meeting Mondaynight, ,
quested to call a meeting of the
democratic state central commit-
tee "at an early and convenientdate" by the Young Men's Demo-
cratic league at a meeting held here
today for the ' purpose of "full,
free and frank consideration of the
general welfare of our party vin
this state, and particularly to con-
sider the Denver situation."
The committee also will be asked
to "revise the rule's and adopt such
new rules as the exigencies of any
Temple. Tex.. Sept. 10. The
Little river at Burgess, near here,
where about ten families reside,WEATHER was five miles wide today and at
2 p. m. the water had touched the
and watch. The Jury on August U
found Nash guilty of second de-
gree murder.
Attorneys for the defense today
nsked for a new trial, charging that
Cincinnati, who topped the National
league batters in 1917 and 191 a. situation may require."
tops ot houses and was still rising.
The families were rescued in boats.
That was the report of George
Wohleb, farmer, who arrived to
They are hitting .347. The request was , made In the
form of a resolutioiradopted.
, FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. New
Mexico: Fair Sunday, cooler north-
east portion; Monday fair.
Arizona: Fair Sunday and
day, not much change In
the Judge had communicated with
the jury while the Jurors were den
liberating on the case and thai
such communication fed been
Hornsby is safely out in front in
total bases, his 210 hits giving him day.Numbers of bales of cotton cana total of 333 bases. His hits in-
clude thirty-thre- e doubles, fifteen be seen floating down the river, he
said, and carcasses of animals also
are numerous. All corn and cotton
In the valley has been washed
away. It is said. Mr. Wohleb ex-
pressed belief that there may have
without the knowledge or consent
ot the defense. They also alleged
that several jurymen had declared
that they thought that if theyfound Nash guilty of second de
gree murder, he would be punished
only for stealing the automobiles
Judge Jones, after producing affi-davits from bailiffs stating that h
had not communicated with the
jury while it was trying to reach
verdict, denied the motion for tt
been loss of lire.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- rhours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:Lowest . .... 84
Highest 67
Range 27
Mean 70
HONDURAS SENDING
DELEGATION TO THE
ASSEMBLY OF LEAGUE
Geneva, Sept. 10. A telegram
was received today from the gov-
ernment of Honduras saying It was
sending a delegation to the assem-
bly ot the league of nations. The
delegation will bring with ft a list
of nominations for the permanent
court, according to the telegram,
which was signed by the Hondu-rea- n
foreign minister. Honduras
was not represented in Ue first as-
sembly last year.
triples and twenty homers, the lat-ter being Just two circuit drives be-
hind Oeorge Kelly, of the Giants,
who is leading with twenty-tw- o.Frank Frisch, of the Giants, add-
ed four bases to his string of
stolen bases and leads with forty
soven thefts. -
Other leading batters:
McIIenry, St. Louis, .344; Mann,
St. Louis. .341; Frisch, Now York,
.333; E. Smith, New York, .330;
Meusel, New York. .329; C. Will-lam- s,
Philadelphia. .328; Johnston,
Brooklyn, .324: Griffith, Brooklyn,
.324; Bigbee, Pittsburgh, .322.
TWO PERSONS KILLED.
Stamford. Conn., Sept. 10. Two
persons were killed, three seriously
hurt, and many others slightly in- -HumMitv ot a m . . 14
Jured In an .accident to a car in the new trial.
The Judge was visibly affectedKuoin and cneiry carnival train
over the New York. New Haven
Humidity at 8
Precipitation ,. NoneMaximum wind velocity 22Plrtcuoa of wind West
Character pt day .... . . ,'. . ..Clear
as he sentenced the prisoner. Nash)
and Hartford railroad at Noroton parents, wife and brother were it
court with him today.this afternoon.
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LARGE HELD OFBOY SCOUTS WHO WP T, KXPTCFE WITH
"
SHACKLETON ARE MODEST, HUSKY LADSisIRE EGGS
APPEAL 10 HENS CROPS FORECAST
11 NEJpiCODOHA GOMl
VConditions Continue Favor-
able; Production Will Ave-ag- e
Fairly Well With That
of Last Year.
(Special Correspondence to Tbs Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M Sept. 10.
Conditions continued favorable MP- -throughout August for an anusu
ally large yield of crops in New
Vf n.lnn at' t It a n nnrnn ."h in tf linr. 7,vest, according to reports Just re-
leased by wire from the United
ivy 4 1
mw l m tl n
States department of agriculture,
through the office of State Statl
,'clan R. F. Hare.
in the state last year, and this year's
productIn, from prfcnt Indies
KaMs Fashion Shop
Bulletin Number 109
iw .saw iiwswjassilMiisillisii hisiis-sMs,w,- ww,
Our Fall Hats are Unusu-all- y
Smart and Becoming
Colors, materials, trimmings and arrangements, all be- -
speak the "Something Different," so essential in The .
Fashion Shop Quality of stylish and up-to-da- te Millin-
ery. Prices range from.
$2.98 to $9.98
KAHN'S FASHION SHOP
220 West Central Phone 485
Watch Our. Windows S
tions, w'.U averaje fairly well with
the 1920 crop.
Corn This crop bids fair to be
a "bumper one' in New Mexico;
7,587,000 bushels are Indicated
(104 per cent of 1920). but some
of the crop will be cut for fodder
and some for silos, union county
has about 65.000 acres. Mora 20,-00- 0,
Torrance 17,000, Curry, Ban
Miguel and Roosevelt have from
12,000 to 15,000 acre. A yield of
3,190,000 bushels is indicated for
The "lucky scouts," Patrol Leader J. W. S. Marr, left, and Patrol
Leader Norman Mooney,
Every boy scout In the British empire, and probably to tha whole
world envies J. W. S. Marr and N. E. Mooney, the two boy aconta
from the thousands In Great Britain to accompany Sir Erneat
Shackleton on his Antarctic trip. "Both boys are perfectly fitted for
the job. Both have special qualifications that will make them useful
members of the expedition. I'll take them both," said Shackleton when
he had narrowed his choice down to the two from a group of ten, chosen
as the pick of the empire. Both are manly chaps and modest concern-in- p;
themselves.
TRAINMEN AT EL PAS()
VOTE ALMOST SOLIDLY
IN FAVOR OF A STRIKE
(By Tb Assoclntsd rreis.)
the united States, which is 98.7 per
cent of last year's production.
Spring wheat No returns from
threshing have been received, butindications of a production of 2,
100,000 bushels are reported. Thisjust equals last year's estimate.The crop in the United States
also gives promise of about the
same production as that of last
year.
Barley The yield was good.
Condition at harvest time ndicat-e- d
2662.000 bushels in Iew Mexico
compared to a production of S0,-0- 00
bushels in 1920.
In the United States the Indica-
tions are that the crop will be only
82.6 per cent of last year.
Onto The acreage of oats was
Increased In the state, and the pro-
duction was 101 per cent of 1920.
In the United States only 71.4
per cent of last year's production
la indicated.
White potatoes This crop, had
too much rain In some sections of
the state during the month and is
badly blighted This is one of the
few crops In the state that will
produce less thin in 1920.
Kor the United Statej n reduc-
tion of one-four- th under tUe 1920
crop Is indicated.
Sweet potatoes The condition of
the crop Is good, and a yield about
equal to that of last year is fore-
casted for the state.
Ninety-eig- per oent of the 1920
crop is Indicated for the Tj'jlted
Grocery and Provision Firms
Urge Householders to
: Keep Chickens; Pou.lry
i: Raising Is Profitable.
Las Cruccs, N. M Sept 10.
"More egg" is the cry of the local
grocery and provision houses. In
laet, the .demand Is so great that
advertisements will appear in the
newspapers next week as follow:
; WANTED Strictly fresh lo-c- al
eggs, case lots or by the
dozen, hljrhost cash or trade
price paid on delivery. Applyto any grocery In Ijuj Cruces.
Several local stores shipping
from points In northern New Mex-
ico, Texas and Colorado.
George M. Clark, who organized
and was for three years manager
of the Mesllla Valley Poultry as-
sociation, offers this suggestion to
meet the Increasing demand for
''"Urge every householder In Las
Cruces who is able to do so to keep
a few chickens. Back yard blocks
will solve the problem of supply-
ing fresh eggs in Las Cruces and
enable the poultry association to
fill the ordars that come from El
Paso and other points in Texas.
There's good profit In it. Today's
Quotations on strictly" fresh eggs
are 60 cents a dozen, f. o. b Las
Cruces." " ,
Mr. Clark said that, while the
poultry industry In Dona Ana
county has increased BOO per cent
since the organization of the Me-i:- ia
Valley Poultry association and
continues to grow, there are not
sufficient growers outside of the
association to keep the local stores
supplied at all times with fresh
eggs.
"It is known that several stores
have been forced to ship eggs from
distant points." he added. "While
this seems extraordinary it was In-
evitable, because the poultry asso-
ciation In order to get good prices
for eggs, has to guarantee certain
supply. Unintentionally on the part
of the poultry association this con-
dition has brought to light, as
nothing else could have done, the
profits to be made from a back
yard flock of hens.
"The town people who foresaw
this condition by providing small
flocks in their back yards are not
only supplying their own tables
with frei eggs, but are paying a
large part of their grocery blHe
by selling or Wading eggs for pro-
visions.
"One housewife, who has been
keeping a careful record of a fairly
large flock, made the statement
the other day that she has not paid
out a dollar 'in cash for groceries
in the last ten yeara
Commenting on the situation, W.
W. Risser. manager of the Mesllla
Valley Poultry association, men-
tioned that the organization is un-
able to supply the present demand.
This Is because f the lack of pro-
duction. Continuing, he said:
"Many Dona Ana county farm-
ers are becoming attracted to the
poultry Industry as a money-make- r,
by the evident Bucoess of our
association and are seeking infor-
mation as to Just how it Is operat-
ed, what investments are necessary
to start a poultry plant, and what
profits may be expected.
,
"Naturally, every member owes
it to his own investment to see to
it that outsiders are correctly in-
formed. While poultry raising Is
not a bonanza, still we have dem-
onstrated that it will bring better
and more certain returns than
most any other farm activity
and that the market cannot be
tasily flooded."
? s
BANFF.RS FXECT OFFICERS.
5 Santa Fe, Sept. 10. C. W. Har-
rison, Clovis. this afternoon was
elected president by the New Mex-
ico Bankers' association:; C. S.
White, Albuquerque, vice presi-
dent: W. A. Losey, Hagerman,
treasurer, and R. L. Ormsbee, San-ta.F- e,
secretary.
Ul faso, ou'jJ- i- i.
the Brotherhood f Railway Train-
men in El Paso have voted In fa- -
.a. , ...I . . not nn.
RAGING RIVERS
INFLICT HEAVY
PROPERTY LOSS
(Continued from Page One.)
stand upright. When the crest
came a few minutes later, I do
not beliew any human being
could have withstood it"
In Borne parts of the city a wa .
of water variously described as tan
to thirty feet high struck with a
rush.
Grabs Hold of Fence.
"I seized hold of a picket fence,"
said one-- youth. "The fence was
torn away and nhen I got out, 1
vor or a siriae, wuuim
wiae wage rtuutu..
fi st instance in which a strike vote
result has been obtained by other
than the railway men, it is be
aro forecasted, compared to 12,000lieved.
..wfmm (Charter No. 11442.)(Reserve District No. 11.)EEPORT OF CONDITION OF THEuujro mat year.Never before hae there been sogreat a change In cotton orniliir..
A grievance man,
the grand lodge at Cleveland. O..
took an individual vote from each
man, and at the completion of theu .hot thA vote was
tion in one year In the Unitedstill hid a picket"
The Ideal Purgative.
As a purgative. Chamberlain's
Tablets are the exaot thing re-
quired. Strong enough tor the
most robust mild enough for chil-
dren. They cause an agreeable
movement of the bowels without
any of that terrible griping. Th-- y
are easy and pleasant to take and
agreeable in effect
DttUOUUB
"practically 100 per cent in favor
States. The production has drop-pe- dfrom 13,366.754 In 1920 to
7.037.000 forecasted fnr 101 Th.
carryover from 1920 is estimated
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK i
at Albuquerque, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
on September 6, 1921. r.RESOURCES. ,
a. Loans and discounts, Including rediscounts
(except those shown in b and c). $624,916.12d. Notes and bills redlscounted with Federal
Reserve Bank (other than bank accept
ances sold) S 85,819.83
r.' according v...--.-- o"the brotherhood. The big four
conducted a Joint meeting here last
night at which representativesi nrAKnnt and
ai o.duu.uuu Dales, but this with the
iuzi crop is aoout 1.000,000 bales
teiow the consumntlnn nf Amerifrom V1BV",m"V.:-- r . de- - can cotton in a normal year.States.following in ni".'"Bthat the sentiment in pil-clare- d Other crops Millet, peas, toma-
toes, cabbasres. nnlnns inrrhnmApple
Both 1920 and 1921
were bad apple years In the state. I 8S.819.8Sfoi sirup, and peanuts have a con- -
way oraers omer "''-,,,-- T.
favor the strike and sup-
port it.
This year's condition indicates 486,- - $539,095.5988.39Overdrafts unsecured v . .v.-.v.- -
SOUTH AMERICA WILL
U. S. Government securities owned:
a. Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds
par value) u f100.000.00
b. AH other United States Government se--
. curltles, i 65,000.00
000 bushels, or aooui tsu per ceni
of 1920.
The United States will produce
only 43.8 per cent of the total crop
of 1920 and 49.6 per cent of the
commercial crop, .
Hay The tame hay In New
Mexico Is forecasted at 92 per cent
of the 1920 crop, but alfalfa shows
an Increase over 1920 of 105 per
BACK nUUl run n-n-uu
AS WORLDCOURT JUDGE
B The Amiwlsted Press-- )
ftnVva. sept. 10 (by tne Ab
' tartsst stock of new sua stsnnd-hui- a
Bteyclas Id th oitjr. Bloycl tires sal
suppttts. tmrprt repairing-- . Lowest prion
BROAD BICYCLK TRADING CO
US Sooth BoMiid. Phoo 7SS.
cent. As a result of exrsejtve rainsated Press.) Elihu Root, tne
American jurist, will receive the
$165,600.00
14,807.90
9,900.00
7,911.68
48,045.89
S
. 19,906.54
union or su per cent; oroom corn,
95 per cent; grapes. 70 per cent;
pears, SO per cent. Dona Ana
county shipped 600 cars of canta-
loupes from about 1.200 acres.
HARDING AND PARTY
TO ATLANTIC CITY
(By The Aunrlafcd l'rrii.)
Philadelphia, Sept. 10. Presi-
dent Harding and party, motoring
from Washington to Atlantic City,
N. J for a few days outing,
stopped at Philadelphia tonight for
dinner.- The party arrived at 7:16.
The president and his party left
at 9:80 p. m. and crossed the Dela-
ware river on a ferry for the last
leg of the Journey to Atlantic City.
at harvest, the quality ot New
Mexico hay is not up to its usualunanimous vote ui w"
American delegates to the league
i BAnmvir whan the dec
Large no ises rt-r- swet odoji
on the flood's crest as though thev
were paper. Some were swept
along until they encountered trees
or other obstacles, when they were
wrecked and boards and timbers
of all kinds whipped about like
clubs in the water. Some of the
bodies recovered were cut and
crushed and bruised as though
beaten with a mighty flail.
Men and Women I'rij.
Throughout the night the terri-
fied screams 'of women and chil-
dren echoed across the water. Men
and women sank to their knees in
the mud and water, and prayed
Others ran about in a distracted
manner, seeking relatives and
friends, talking incoherently, weep-
ing and shrieking.After the first rush of water it
was possible, for rescuers to work
at the edge of the flood, retreating
steadily backward. The waters
quickly swept up Houston and
Commerce streets for blocks, run-
ning over sidewalks into basements
and rising steadily.
Kescners On the Job.
The rescuers quickly made their
way from street to street, up alleys,
mlnlnture waves slapping against
the sides of the buildings angrily.
Now and then wreckage was tossed
here and there through the streets
until it collided with a show win-
dow. A crash, a shower of glass
and merchandise was seized by th
waters and carried away while a
thick film of crude oil, muddy oozo
and gravel spread through a' once
spotless store,
The fire nd police department
responded whole heartedly to the
call for rescuers. At every danger
point wherever people were ap-
pealing for aid, the blue-coat- ed
standard, and Is reported at 80 per
or naiioiis bobciiiuij .......
tion of Judges for the permanent
International court oi jubhw
held on Wednesday next, It was
A nrlfiv. Mir.V Of
C. H. CARNES
6PETlAl lsa IN (H'llliAR
REFRACTION
107 R Fourth. Phone 1057--
QQC11UVU I1CIO
them also favor Mr. Root as chief
89,170.08
10,770.64
414.28
Total v.T.'.aiOther bonds, stocks, securities, etc.:..,..-,,-,,..- !
Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank....
Items with Federal Reserve Bank In process of
collection (not available as reserve)......Cash in vault and amount due from national
banks
Amount due from state banks, bankers, and
trust companies in the United States (other
than included in items 8, 9. or 10) .
Checks on other banks in the same city or town
as reporting; bank (other than item 12). tTotal of items 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 ..$117,893.18
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
ot reporting bank and other cash Items..
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer i,,,, , ,4'
Total ...
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ttSurplus fund '. .
Undivided profits .--
Circulating notes outstanding :
Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank (de-
ferred credits)
Amount due to national banks . .
Amount due to state banks, bankers, and trust
companies in the United States and foreign
countries (other than Included in items
21 or 22)
J"f-
Justice of Lhe court, iney en i
confidence that Mr. Root will ac-
cept the post when he sees the
unanimity of the demand that he
serve, and plans for his election
are ghlng forward on this theoryIt developed today that the
South American states will seek
the election of four 8panlsh-spak-In- g
Judges. They will be content if
one of the four is Spanish and the
three remaining Judges from Sonth
America,
This Is
D.VUV.VU
$860,210.65
$100,000.00
6,000.00
11,851.05
47,700.00
Aim n
43,282,72
figures could be seen doing yeo
cent of normal. For the United
States the quality Is 89 per cent for
tame hay and 89.3 per cent for
wild hay. Wild hay jhows an in-
crease of 125 per cent in the state.
Rains have favored the growth of
wild hay, and the area harvested is
larger than usual.
The conditions In the United
States Indicates a reduction In pro-
duction of tame and wild hay of
13,000.000 tons. This should favor
winter marketing of New Mexico
alfalfa.
Peaches This crop was practi-
cally a failure In the state. Only
8,000 bushels estimated. The 1920
crop was also a failure. They are
a very poor quality this year, be-
ing only 77 5 per cent of normal.
The crop of the entire country
was only 75 per cent ot the 1920
crop.
Stock hoge The hogs for fatten-
ing are shown to have increased
slightly In the state, but are less for
the country at large.
Ranges The condition of New
Mexico ranges is excellent. Plenty
ot grass) practically all over the
state for winter, and all stock fat
Grain sorghums The crop never
locked better In the state than at
this time. Prospects are for a
bushel crop, if It should all
be harvested for grain, but much
of this crop in New Mexico is cut
green for fodder.
Beans The 1921 crop will ap-
parently exceed that of last year;
871,000 bushels are forecasted.
Nearly 40 per cent of the state's
bean crop is grown in Torrance
county.
Cotton The acreage of this erop
was greatly reduced In the state
this year. It is, however, m ex-
cellent condition and 7.000 bales
the Kitchen Cabinet thai saves miles ofstepjman service.
WEEK
lt.158.S8
6,337.14
$
309.625.47
32,227.54BUICK
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding...,
Total ot items 21, 22. 23, 24,
and 25 f 78,940.82
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits)
subject to Reserve (deposits payable with-
in SO days): ,individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30
days (other than for money borrowed) . . .
Total of demand deposits (other
than bank deposits) subject to
Reserve, items 26, 27,-28- , 29,
80. and 31 $342,063.01
rime deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or
more notice, and postal savings):
Certificates of deposit (other than for money
borrowed)
Other time deposits
. Total of time deposits subject
to Reserve, items 82, 83, 34,
and 85 $162,798.34
$i .00
61,278.67
101,517.67
Bills payable, other than with Federal Re- -
.f' jt I..1J - ! ,1serve jsanis iinciuuina " uuew'
representing money borrowed other than
rediscounts)
Liabilities other than those above stated (Inter
est Collected, Unearned)
ifrvEit rips 2 FrcvrrIN PEiuon
Brownsville, Tex., Sent.' 10. The
Rio Grande is still well within its
banks between Brownsville and
Rio Grande City, according to re-
ports to the United States army
radio station at Port Brown, and
there is no confirmation of the
drowning of twenty Mexicans near
McAlIen, as was reported early to-
night
At HldaTgo, river station for Mc-
AlIen, it was stated there has been
a rise of twelve feet within twen-tv-fo- ur
hours, but the water is
still fourteen feet below its banks.
BODIES OF SO MEXICANS
TAKEN FROM STREAMS
Corpus Chrlstt, Tex., Sept. 10.
Bodies of twenty Mexicans were
removed from swollen streams at
McAlIen today, according to a dis-
patch to the fortius Christ! Caller
tonight. The telephone plant man-se- er
st TTarllngen savs that the Rio
Grande river and tributaries are all
far out of their banks.
GERMAN MARKS SELL
FOR LESS THAN CENT
APIECE IN NEW YORK
(By Th associated Press.)
New Tork, Sept. 10. German
marks sold for less than a cent
apiece in the foVelgn exchange
market here today. After opening
at 0.99 cents they advanced to 1
cent flat, which figure represented
an overnight decline of 0.0216
cents.
Before the close of trading
marks made still another low rec-
ord of 0.98 cents.
60,000,00
1,869.81
$860,210.55Total .
Wnt nf Near Mexico Count of Bernalillo. Ss:
THIS ADVERTISEMENT
IS FOR WOMEN
Here are two statements:
98 of the passenger' cars owned in New
Mexico are driven part of the time by women
One out of every three passenger cars owned
in New Mexico (other than Fords) is a Buick.
Women prefer the Buick because it is easy to
drive, because it appeals to their natural sense
of economy, and because it is so absolutely de- -.
pendable under all conditions. The beauty of
the 1922 four and Bix cylinder Buick cars
appeals to men and women alike.
Make Your Day
and
Evenings Count
I, H. G. Bunjes, Cashier ot the above-name- d bank, do solemnly
wear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
H. O. BUNJES, Cashier. '
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, 1921,
WM. WILCOX, Notary Public.
( Seal.) My commission expires August 28, 1923,
Correct Attest:
A. O. SIMMS,
A. L. MARTIN,
C. T. FRENCH, Directors.
Places the Hoosier in your home
Read Our Remarkable Offer
This week we will sell the famous Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet on the most liberal terms ever offered.
Think of it a "Hoosier" the most wonderful
'cabinet ever made the cabinet that "saves miles
'
of steps", placed in your home for $1.00 down and
the balance on small payments.
In addition to this remarkable offer, we will give
absolutely FREE to every one who purchases a
"Hoosier" a $10.00 set of.Domestic Science Cutlery.
This set is valuable in any kitchen. A Hoosier to
BUICK FOURS BUICK SIXES AllMUUUltAI'B
IVPEWItntK
CARBON PAPERS
REDUCED PRICE LIST
Better Kodak Finishing
Kolls Developed ..10c
Packs Developed 15c
Printing each 3o to 6c i
The BARNUM STUDIO I
119 West Central I
Cord tires and Alemite
grease system regular
equipment on all models- -
Albright
&
Anderson
Turn them to profit by attend-
ing a course of instruction In
a Superior Business Traini-
ng; School. Make yourself
worth more money and you
will soon get it
Individual Instruction In
Shorthand. Typewriting. Book-
keeping. Correspondence, Rap-
id Calculation, Commercial
Law, Commercial Geography.
Accountancy, Commercial and
Bank Machine Bookkeeping.
Office Training, Salesman-
ship. Advanced Secretarial
Training, etc
Every Gradnate Placed In
a Position. Enroll Mow.
Western School for
Private Secretaries
Tijcras and Eighth
Telephone 901-- J
PRINTERS
BINUfcKH
STATIONERS
SOS West OoM Ate! .
lease every one. See them. New Mexico Steel Co. Inc
HoHermakm aa4 MMiten
SIM S. Beeaul 6U XsLMcCollough-Buic-k Co.
Fifth and Gold. C. E. ODEN, Prop. Phone 1200
it. r,i. s. p.
THE COMFORT ROUTE"
New York Cherbourg
Southampton Hamburg
Fortnlgbtir by "O" eteamsraORB IT A Rpt. tt Nov. 1OROPR8A Oct. Not. I
ORDt'NA Oct. tt Dm. 10
1st, 2d and Id clan panoitftrs.The Royal Mail Steam
Packet Co.
OS Fost Streot Ban Frandsc
Or Local Agents
STRO.'IG BROS. FOnniTURE LUMBER GLASS, PAINT.CEMENT. PLASTER
Phono 75Copper and Second
When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick
y Will Build Them. ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY428 N4IKTU VUltfl 8TIIKICT
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f ENROLLMENT PROSPECTS AN ECHO. mir worn; on
GOLDEN RULE STORE fS IPictorialReviewPatternsAT STATE UNIVERSITYARE BEST IN HIS TOR Y Third and Central Phone 541Albuquerque, N. M.
paper, the U. N. M. Weeklv. andatralned the earned doctorate of
year-boo- k, Tha Mirage, are elected
Dy tne associated students. Under
tha direction of the dramatic club
plays are presented. The glee club,the orchestra, and the chorus are
philosophy, wMch means In Ameri-
ca that they have pursued on an
average siAtn years of col'eg3 and
unlvoislty tr.'!ning over anc i.bove
high school graduation, and sev-
eral of these faculty members areif oriitA ThA standard
of interest to many students. The
university participates in the state1
oratorical contest held annually atset by the United States bureau of
STRONG FACULTY
NOW READY FOR
jQRGANIZATIONOF
l ! SEMESTER WORK
education for an accredited cunegu
faculty is that tne lacuny 01 a.
first-cla- ss college must be com
mo neeung or tne jNew MexicoEducational association. Debates
are held with other educational
institutions. All athletlo activities
THE PEGOS ROAD
STA RTSAT ONCE
Engineer From Road Bureau
Is On the Ground, anJ Big
Gang Will Have Work Fin-
ished Within a Month.
Work on the repair of the Pecos
river road between Pecostown, on
the highway between Las Vegas
and Santa Fe, and the Ponchuela
ranger station, ono-ha- lf mile above
Cowles, will be started early this
weclt, tt was announced yesterday
by E. S. Wheeler, district engineer
of i lie bureau.
Ctorge F. Leslie, the bureau's
chief of party, has already left fortho region, and will superintend
th repair work, which is expected
to be completed within a month.
According to an estimate fur-nish-
tor the forestry service, last
week by Mr. Wheeler, the $5,000
which the service has placed at the
road bureau's disposal will sufficeto repair the bad parts of the roadIn a temporary fashion, repair the
drainage ditches, clean out the
Blides and the road, mak-
ing a good dirt road for the eight
or nine miles of unsurfaced road in
the twenty-mil- e stretch.
The road has been in very poor
prised of members, at least one- - are under the direction of the ath
An echo of the political sit-
uation, In which the Journul
decided to support Senator
llursuui, was licurd yesterday,
when A. T. Hanuett, prominent
deiiKK-rati- politician of Gallup,
carried out the threat made to
at tho democratic
state convention that he would
file suit against Curl C. Mngecto recover 50 paid In purchase
of a Journal bond.
Mr. Uannctt bought a 'jond In
response to Mr. Magec's appealto keep the Journal "free, imle-pende- ut
and feurless." Jlis idea
of how to bo free and inde-
pendent was to support thedemocratic nominee. Tho Jour-
nal's failure to do so resulted
in tho suit.
Knowing tuat lne bonds
would not bo reudy for deliveryfor u few days Mr. Uannctt de-
manded lmmedlato delivery orthe return of Ills money. The
equivalent for Ills money In the
present bonds, was deposited In
a local bunk pending tho
of tho uew bonds, in
accordance with Mr. Magocts
published agreement.It Is not seriously material
whether Mr. liunuett accepts
tho bond which will be ready
tills week or Is repaid his
money. Mr. Magee merely pre-ferred to allow Mr. Hiinnctt to
show his caliber instead of
yielding to coercion, because of
pursuing a political course
which ho deemed best for Jiew
Mexico.
Hanuett Is precisely like the
"coal barons'' he so bitterly at-
tacks. Hoth use financial pres-
sure to "llnc-'ein-u- or punish
them. Fortunately lluiinctt'sfinunclal weapon is only a pop-
gun. Hut It shows Hniinett'a at-
titude toward a really Independ-
ent newspaper.
half of whom nave ouiameu mo
degree of doctor of philosophy and
three-fourt- of whom must have
obtained the degree of master of
arts. Parents and citizens of the
state will be pleased to learn that
as a result of its struggle toward
a higher grade of instruction, the
letic association, which is controlled
by the athletic council. All asso-
ciated students are members of
the association.' The universityhas been a member of the RockyMountain conference since 1916.
"The students support several
other organizations which are Instate university now measures up
,v.tc afnnrlnrri Hpt hv thft United
States bureau of education.
rrosgress in Organization.
Tnmlstfnt with the SDlrlt of
progress," says President Hill, "the
faculty and students of the uni-
versity, during the past two years,
have revised and where necessary
initiated plans of organization of
all university activities, including
that of the student bouy. It is now
recognized by the seriously con
List of Honors and Prizes
Has Been Extended; Stu-- -
dents Organizations Ready
for Work.
ADDITION tTrESIDENCE
HALL IS BEING BUILT
Reservations for Academic
Year Greatly in Excess of
I Those Year Ago; Scholar-- j
ship Is High.
With nrosnects for enrollment
dependent of the associated stu-
dents' control. Among these are
the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., El
Clrculo Espanol, the tennis club,
the Lowell literary society, and
the student chapter of AmericanAssociation of Engineers.
"Recognizing voluntary organi-
zations of students with well-defin-
Ideals as being legitimate ex-
pressions ot an Instinctive social
impulse, the policy of the univer-
sity is to encourage the proper con-duct of fraternities and Bororitles.
"To set up, to advocate, or to
encourage unwholesome class bar-
riers is against the ideals and pur-
poses of a state university sustained
by taxation of the people, is un
cerned that the state university is a
place for men and women whohtiva nnasori thn nrpnaratorv aire and i llsT ttit 1" rn' "'Tftfi,(nrTTryiTiV-riT- i iiariaiissessMiiMiiiii ihitj mm jwho are well on their way toward
serious preparation lor a oennue
life-wor- k. The university is for
mon artrt wnmftn whn Work. By democratic and andwork here is meant organized, in
condition all summer, according to
tourists and others who have been
using the road, the unsurfaced por-
tion being full of "chuck-holes- "
and very muddy. It is expected
that the expenditure of $5,000 will
put the road in good condition for
travel for some time in the future,
although Mr. Wheeler warned the
forestry service in his estimate that
the road would still be subject to
heavy damage from the spring and
summer rains.
Excellent, with the strongest faculty
In its history, with the student will
not be countenanced by the
board of regents, president and fac-
ulty.- So long as fraternities and
dividual eirort to auain a iuiure
goal for college work, a goal that
health, a spirit of wholesomesororities continue to realize thatcharacter, and altruislo service.
tnr registration on September 14.
sportsmanship, and recreation, ore
encouraged by the state university.
Competitive games are under the
"In the performance of its
the state university is endeav-nrin- ir
tn attract from the wholemt Professor Dougherty, a memberof the engineering college of the state only young men and women
these organizations exist for and by
the university, the prevailing
wholesome with these
groups will continue. The frater-
nities and sororities of the state
university of New Mexico have as-
sisted much in the formulation of
student codes, in the maintenance
of living quarters for their mem
L tale uinvcisiiy, taoL ncuti uuuipiicu
. cftart, which shows graphically
general administration of the ath-
letic council, subject to the ap-
proval of the faculty, and of the
president of the university. The
executive officers for athletics are
a manager, who Is a member of the
of ability ana cnaracier wno imvc
already completed the work of a
good high school. The universityintends that all of the resources of Mil STAFF
OF HIGH SCHOOLfaculty, and pnysical director, andbers and in the development ofpleasant social life outside of workhours. National fraternities and a treasurer of athletics, who is analumnus appointed by the presi-dent of the university and who
serves as In an honorary capacity.Student managers (first and sec-
ond) are appointed by the athletic
one local fraternity are represent-
ed among university men, and na
higher education may oe maae
available for such students In their
effort to prepare themselves for
leadership in business and in in-
dustry, in the professions and In
publio life.
"The state university of New
Mexico is conducted by the board
of regents, president and faculty,
tional sororities among the wo IS LARGEST 1ET
Choice Will Be Easy
The New Silk Frocks
are so Satisfying
Completely satisfying are the new fall
; 'frocks. There are so many to choose from
that selection is bound to prove an easy
matter.
BY THEIR ELABORATE GARNITURE
YOU'LL KNOW THEM THESE NEW;
SILK FROCKS
To wear one of these attractive afternoon Frocks of
satin faced Crepe or Canton Crepe to the opening
of the club would be doing it an honor to be sure,
but one that it well deserves for they are just the
sortJ of individually styled Dresses that grace the
most auspicius affairs. Loose panels elaborately em-
broidered in oriental motifs and colorings, produce an
exotic effect when contrasted with a dark ground.
Skirt flare and a slim silhouette are youthfully be-
coming features. ' v-- v ' v v--
council ana are to serve under the
direction of the manager of
men. The women s sororities have
formed a local asso-
ciation which regulates 'rushing'
and other fraternity matters. Somefor the students therein and forthe ultimate good of the whole This year's faculty is the largestfraternities and sororities own "Except the salaries of those Instate, by the taxpayers of wmcn houses near the campus.
"Record Is kept of scholarshipit is maintained. The privileges ofthe university enjoyed by students
in the history of A. H. S. With a
total of forty-on- o teachers, of
which twenty-on- e are new in the
system, it Is hoped that this year
may be the most successful In
every department.
charge of the physical education
and coaching of men and women,
and the maintenance of the gym-
nasiums, athletic fields and courts,
all costs of athletics are paid by
student contributions voted by the
students and by admission fees.
Of members of these organizations,
and the publication from time to
time of comparative statistics af-fords a stimulus to group
are made possiDie oy puunc sup-
port and it is understood that every
student is bound by reason and
loyalty to observe the rules and
regulations of the governing au
week by week, the comparativeiumbers of reservations paid for In
advance wor last year and for this
year. His chart shows a splendid
Improvement. On July 1, 1920,
there was not one reservation paid
ior in advance at the university,
Jlowever, reservations during 1921
jeere paid for as early as June 1,
and week by week have steadily
kept ahead of the reservations
Jiiade on corresponding dates of last
Jrear. President David S. Hill :s
Conservative in his prediction con-
cerning the attendance, because asla well known the state of New
' Mexico if not as yet producing very
larga numbers of high school grad-
uates as candidates for any college.
Nevertheless, it seems quite evident
that the enrollment by October 1
will exceed the enrollment of last
year. This is all the more gratify- -
frig to the friends of education in
the state l.ecause the state univer-
sity now accepts for candidates for
degree., in its college courses only
graduates cf accredited high
; schools and rcademles.
Faculty Cosmopolitan.Th9 press of the state has
printed the names of the
faculty members of the state ini-versi- ty
which In increasing num-
bers has become of true university
type durfng the past two yeara.
.. The faculty of the university, while
relatively bmall as compared to thelarcer univorsUles, is now of high
The present enrollment has
reached a total of 720, surpassingAll arrangements for schedulesthorities. records ot all previous years. It Ib
University Honors and Prizes.
"Annual Honor Day exercises
were Inaugurated during com-
mencement of 1921, and will De
Student organization.
'A kindly spirit of
of games are to be made by the
manager ot athletics with the ad-
vice and consent of the athletic
safe to predict that the enrollment
will exceed the 800 mark before
repeated at succeeding commenceis fostered, and a large measurenf is expected of the end of the year.Miss Katherlne Abel, a grad
council. The faculty of the uni-
versity of the president of the uniments. Annually on the occasion
of Honor Day, the president of thestudents, under a student's consti-tution authorized by the university. uate of the commercial departmentversity reserve tne rlgnt to approveor disapprove proposed schedules.state university and the president
of the associated students, in the
presence of the students and friends Swimming Pool.
It is also recognized tnat enroll-
ment as a student does not relieve
one from the duties and responsi-
bilities of good citizenship.
"Filled with liure water from theannounce in Rodey hull the names deep well of the state university,of those students who are entitled
of the high school, class of 1919.
has been elected to fill the posi-
tion as secretary to the principal,
Mrs. LaBar. This vacancy was
caused by the resignation of Miss
Elsie MacGregor.
The first assembly was held on
Friday morning. It was a com-
bined meeting of faculty and stud
'The students ot me university the rs swimming poolto certificates of excellence or
prizes for achievement. The offers without charge, during manydays in the Bunshine of New Mex
form a general student body or-
ganization which is called 'The As-
sociated Students of the State Unl-vapa-
nf Vpro Mexico. and which
honors bestowed by the fac
ulty ' are awarded by the prea ico healthful recreation to the menand women of tne university.
AAntrni. tVi nthnr ore's niza tlons of "The state university possessesldent of the university, andhonors bestowed by the student six excellent tennis courts, opengeneral interest.' The editorial andJB g'sdo. s:ncc It. includes nine r.ien body are announced by the presi without additional Ic to students.managerial boards or me newu- -and women in its numoer wno rave
'Different groups of universitydent of the associated students.The occasion is one of interest to women. Including those living inthe students and their relatives the women's residential hall, and In
sorority houses, agreed upon aand friends,
"A friend of the university, Ches-
ter T. French, of Albuquerque,
ents for the purpose of getting ac-
quainted. C. M. Hotts, president of
the board of education, gave the
address of welcome. John Milne,
superintendent of schools then pro-
ceeded to Introduce to the stud-
ents the heads o'f the various de-
partments, who In turn introduced
their assistants. Mrs. LaBar, the
principal, spoke of the work for
this year and made several an-
nouncements. A male quartette
sang several school songs and the
meeting was concluded by the en-
tire assembly singing "Albuquer-
que Alma Mater."
student code for the mutual pro
tectlon and welfare of all con
cerned. The original code has
been revised and extended as at
during the spring of 1921, notifiedPresident Hill of his willingness to
establish a permanent fund, the
proceeds of which might be used
perpetually as a prize to stimulate
fectlng both women and men, until
a code, approved by action of the
board of regents of tne state unischolarship. Mr. French accord versity Is In force.ingly gave 1500 In liberty Donas ltcsldentlal linns.
"Residential halls are suppliedfor this purpose. The C. T. Frenchmedal for scholarship will be
awarded annually by tha president
of the state university. e Lost aHowby the state for the comfort of thestudents of the university. Theuniversity derives no profit fromthese, and the maintenance of the"Another friend of the university, Albert Simms, during the sum
:
1
Lpjr: halls 'for students, including neat,mer of 1921, gave 250 in Libertybonds, the interest of which will be electric ty and water, has been acpaid In cash to that student who Inthe opinion of a faculty commit complished regularly at less mancosts paid by students and at aloss to the university. Studentswho occupy rooms In the halls aretee and the president of the uni Customerversity has excelled In English expected to keep tneir quarters incomposition. The prize Is named cleanly, attractive condition, anafor Mrs. Katherlne Mather Slmms, to preserve all property therein,a great grand --daughter of en early and in every way to with
FARM YEAR BOOK
CAN BE OBTAINED
OF COUNTY AGENT
The annual year book of the de-
partment of agriculture Is now off
the press and contains many mat-tor- s
of Interest to persons engaged
In all types of agricultural pur-
suits, according to County AgentLee iReynolds. Mr. Reynolds re-
ceived a letter from Washington
yesterday stating that the books
would be sent upon application to
all persons desiring them In this
county.
Persons who want a copy of the
report should notify the county
agent at his office In the Chamber
of Commerce building at the ear-liest possible date, as he will prob-
ably send In his application within
a short time In order to be sure of
obtaining books before the supply
Is exhausted.
president of Harvard.
"The faculty on Honor Day the university in an eitort to main-tain these accommodations acawards special certificates of ex ceDtably.cellence, as follows: College of
"Assemblies ars held in Roaeyarts and sciences, best scholars re hall reinilarlv on Fridays, and
spectively In the freshman, sopoho- - when called by the president of
the university. At such times anmore, Junior ana senior classes
college of engineering, best schol-
ars respectively in the freshman class exercises are suspended andattendance at such assemblies is
rM first of all correct j
nil I 'I Bartley Hats are also priced so j;
:1 that their purchase does not entail -
: Jr.. hardship.. !: I)
sophomore, junior and senior required of all students.classes.
"Lectures and addresses are as
livered on various tODics of InterCecil Rhodes Scholars.
"In accordance with the provis
ions of the will of Cecil Rhodes, est by members of the faculty andby visitors to, the university and
to the city, musical and dramaticawarding two scholarships everythree years to each state and terri-
tory in the United States, tenable atOxford. England, and of the annual
recitals, and contests in craiory ZIno chloride on timber restrainsfungus growth.
value ot $1,750, New Mexico has
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON,
Dear Sir:
The reason I am not sending my laundry to you is
apparent and due to the fact I am a long, long way from
your business and when'I return I shall count it a person- -
al pleasure to throw all my work and influence to your,
good company. I have never had as good service from any
laundry as yours and it is my loss that I am not in a posi-
tion to take advantage of your good service. Wishing you
the splendid success which you are entitled to, I am i
--
'
.Yours-- Truly,
J.P.MYERS.
and ,debating are held. A fair
share of the time set apart for as-
semblies is given to the associated
students for the transaction of their
ubsiness. These weekly assemblies
the privilege or electing a scholarfrom the candidates who present
themselves. Recommendations of are profitable and Inspiring. THE LATEST
CREATION INjMiurauon.candidates from the university
are
made to the state committee by
'Physical education must bethe authorities of the university. taken by all students of all colleges
of the university, in their fresh FALL FOOTWEAR"The national honor fraternityof Phi Kappa Phi granted' a chapter to the University of New Mex-
ico In May, 1916. Elections from
the senior class only are made In
FALL STYLES
from $5 to $45
' Also the season's latest in
LADIES' DRESSES
just 'purchased in the eastern
markets from houses that produce
Dnly the most authentic gowns worn
by women who dress correctly.
$15 and up
the spring semester of each year.A senior, In order to be eligible for
election, must have been In resi
dence for three Semesters and mint
stand in the highest fourth of his
class In scholarship,
"On honor day of 1921. the president of the associated students.
upon proper authorization of the
student council, announced these EXCELSIORhonors: N. M. In Journalism. N.
M. In debating, varsity N. M. In
tennis, varsity N. M. in basketball,
Varsity N. M. In track, varsity N.
m. in rooioan.
Athletics.
"Amateur athletics to develop "The Soft later Laundry"
177 PHONE 177
man year, or In the ilrst year oi
residence In the case of students
who enter with advanced standing
but without credit in this subject
"In accordance with the practice
of established universities of the
country, the state university has
lor the first time issued an official
handbook for the guidance of un-
dergraduate students. It represents
a compilation of much valuable
material which has been developed
in the efforts of re-
gents, faculty and students in the
direction of the better organization
of all university activities. The
subjects discussed above are treated
in detail in this handbook and It
will be of Interest and value to the
young boy dr girl entering college
life for the first ' time. Parents
and citizens who are Interested in
this handbook can have the same
by addressing the registrar ot the
university."
POSTERS ASK AUTO
OWNERS TO APPROVE
ROADS BOND ISSUE
Five thousand handbills, reading
"Let's finish the Job; vote for the
roads bond Issue," have been re-
ceived by the New Mexico Auto
club and are being placed In every
car throughout the state by agents
of the club. .
The bllla'ars coated with mucil-
age on the front side, and to at.
tach them to the windshield of the
car It is only- necessary to wet the
tour corners.
The club reports a hearty re-
sponse on the) part of auto owners
to tho request to display them In
th6 cars, and the movement Is ex-
pected to aid materially in bring-
ing the bond Issue before tbe peo-
ple. .,. - --V- s
Exhausted
Nerve Force
If from nvsrwnrlr i -
THE DADTLEY SHOP
"The Exclusive Shop"
309 W. CENTRAL AVENUE
Telephone 913-- W
Cash Mall Orders Postage
Prepaid.This new patent leather
one-stra- p Pump is clev-
erly modeled " smartly
trimmed with beaded
strap and instep, either
French or Baby Frenchheel and toe. The same.
" mi ii ourconstant narvrma tcais -
any- - kind, your nrv tore has become
awful tortur.. and great dtvluililng
vou-c- u ur uniuiuon or tha
nrvo-vlt- fluid, you will find thatNuiated Iron will often mo.t urprlilnslrlncreua mir
.ti.nh ...... ... model in Satin1 at popular- - - n .... iia, wuu .11durance In two weeks' time. It not onl
enrlcbee the blood so that U ean furnlihIncreaaed nutrition ta the starving nerveCella. but NuKRteil trnn at.n nnn,.ln.
principal chemical conrtltuenta ot active
uvin nerve zurce ana w tnereroro a true
putts.Special prices on
v - School Shoes
THE PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
nerve Knu oiooa xooa. Batiatactory
milta .u rn n t Marl t n Aw n..'..t...n.
the manufacturers will refund your
money, ror aie at all nrunnute. ThtA.LM.Ck
fry Red Blood St re--- and Endurance;
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GIANTS AND PIRATES ARE STAGING 50-5-0 RACE
CALLED FASTEST
MAN IN BASEBALL OLD THUS TOPIRATES THE DOPE COLUMN
CUBS: DODGERS BE WITH GHAY5
II GAME TODAYSLOSE 10 Gill f
i
American League.
W. Li. .Pet.
New York 84 49 .633
Cleveland 83 62 .616
St. Louis 71 66 .618
Washisgton 67 69 .493
Boston 63 67 .485
Detroit 65 73 .471
Chicago ..67 78 .422
Philadelphia, 47 83 .363
Yesterday's Results.
-- JJew York, 19; Philadelphia, 3.
St Louis, 2; Cleveland,
Detroit, 8; Chicago, 4.
Washington, 6; Boston, 3.
Where Thf Ploy.
Cleveland at 8t. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.
. Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.
National league.
W. t. Pet
Pittsburgh 81 52 .09
New York . .. 64 .609
St. Louis 76 61 .661
Isoston 74 61 .$48
Brooklyn 69 66 .611
Cincinnati - H 66
Chicago s 83 .380
Fhifadelphla ...46 93 .331
Yesterday's Results.
Pittsburgh, 8; Chicago, 0.
New York, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 1.
Cincinnati, 6; Bt. Louis, 2.
Where Ther Plnj.
Ft. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
New York at Brooklyn.
V
Jrss6 f 1x
.
.
;!Gooch's Batting Features for
Pittsburgh; New York
Bunches Hits Off Grimes
r in the First Inning.
t (B The Aasoelmrd TrcM.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 10. The
5 Pirates shut out Chicago. The
. lurals used Pitcher Morrison's old
' battery mate, John Gooch, o( Blr-- i
r ingham, and his batting was hard
' and timely. Elliott batted tor
.York in the eighth Inning and then
played shortstop In Hollocher's
, place in the last hair of the eighth,Keene taking York'! place in the
box.
( ' The box score:
'' Chicago.
: : Ali. It. H. PO, A. B.
Hollocher, ss. . . 4 0 0 2 6 U
Keene, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Terry, 21) 4 0 0 2 6 0
: Tworably, rf.... 4 0 2 1 0 0
' Deal, 3b 0 ft 1 0Jiarber, If 4 0 0 1 0 J
Maisel. cf 3 0 0 2 0 0
'
'Kellehor. lb.... 3 0 1 10 1 0
i O'FarreU. c... 3 0 1 3 0 0
) Alexander, p... 2 0 1 0 0 0t York. p. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
: Elliott, 88 . 1 0 1 0 0 0
IS SPLIT
ninth Inning the American league
leaders hammered Keefe and Free-
man for nine hits and nine runs. C.
Walker of the Athletics made hie
twenty-fir- st home run. Score:
'ew York.
.
AB. R. H. PO. A. 15GAMESOFPAIR
Albuquerqueans VIII have a
chance to see Santa Fe'e ar
old "find" work behind the bat
when the Capital city boys meet
the Grays this afternoon at Ba-rel- as
field at 2:45 o'clock. Benny
Qulntana Is the high school boy
who created a sensation at Santn
Fe last week when he caught foi
the home team in Its game against
Alamosa and who not only took
them all into his mit, but got three
hits, one a home run, and a walk
out of four times up. He'd come
down from his home at e
to see the fiesta and some
one found him in the wild search
for a catcher after Garcia was put
out with a split thumb.
Aside from Benny, the Santa Fc
boys will be in action with their
old line-u- p, which has not been
beaten since the Grays took their
measure some weeks ago. And
since that time they have grabbed
one from the Grays. ,
The old favorites who have been
out of Dan Padllla's Ilne-u- p for
some time, wilt all be back. Mose
Chavez will be behind the bat and
guide the destinies of a lot of the
plays. His thumb healed quicker
than was expected after being split
several weeks ago. Salazar will be
there. Teen Gallegos arrived last
night and will be in a Gray uni-form to start the game.
Jack Cameron claims he will be
a spectator today and in spite- - of
considerable urging, has so farheld to his decision. Padilla was
at a loss yesterday as to exactly
who would squint at them as they
pass the plate.
2
LOUISST.WITH
2
3
1
8
0
2
8
6.
3
Miller, cf ..... 1 1
Pecklnpaugh, S3 4 1
Ruth, 1Mb
Meusel, rf 4 8
Pipp, lb ...... 6 2
Fbwster, If .... 0 0
Ward, 8b S 8
McNally, 3b ... 6 1
Schanf, o 6 2
Mays, p 6 J
zHawks ...... 0 1
Maurice Archdeacon.
Maurice Archdeacon, outfielder
with the Rochester International
League team, is credited with be-i-n
(r the fastest man in basebalL' Hi
recently circled the bases in 13 2-- 5
seconds, breaking Hans Lobert'i
record made in 1913 by 2--6 of
second.
0' 0
Totals, . ....82 t 0 7 24 13 1
Pittsburgh. ,
Totals 46 19 24 27 22 0
z Ran for Pipp in ninth.
Philadelphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.AB. H. li. m . Brand 3q
Blgbee, If 6
Carey, cf . .
Witt, rf 6
Dykes, 2b 5
C. Walker. If. . . 4
Perkins, o 4
E. Colline. cf.
Shocker Holds Cleveland to
Three Hits in First Ses-
sion; Wambsganss Stars
As Scorer of Runs.
(Br The Associated Press.)
St, Louia. Sept. 10. Cleveland
and St. Louis divided a double-hoadeiv-t-
locals winning the first
game. Shocker held the visitors to
three hits in the first game.
WambBganss scored five runs In
tho second game.
Score First game: R. H. E.
Cleveland ...000 000 0000 S 0
St. Louis . . . .100 000 10X 2 7 2
Batteries: Coveleskie, Morton
and O'Neill, Shlnault, Schockerand
Sovereid.
Cleveland.
Second game: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Jamleson, If ... 6 4 8 1 2 1
'Vambsganss, 2b .1 6 1 6 2 0
Speaker, cf .... U 1 2 0 1 0
, Maranville, ss.
Barnhart, 3b..
Hobertion, rf.
i Tierney, 2b...
'Grimm, lb....
Gooch, c. . . .
f Morrison, p...
OLD TOWN STARS
11J1ITIS
liMTHE OUTFIELD
McCann, 3b . .
Galloway, ss . .
J Walker, lb.,
Hasty, p
Keefe, p . . . . .
Freeman, p . .
xxY oder
8 14 27 16 2; Totals .35
'Chagr"!!:..:v...000 000 000--0
J Pittsburgh 201 014 0O- X-S
Summary: Three-bas- e hits Big- -'
bee. Grimm. Sacrifice Morrison.
Double plays Hollocher to Kelle-he-
r;
Morrison to Maranvllle to
firlmm: Morrison to Barnhart to
Clothes with
a Reputation
TH&new clothes we're showing for Fall are
of thoughtful men. Good work
manship, all wool fabrics and permanent style,
establishes their reputation.
Sorirtuirand Clothes
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG
have this reputation. We're ready to serve ydu
for Fall.
$40 to $60
has the reputation of being a surefielder as well. Chaves will hold
down the left field, which Is thf
same position that he held with
the Grays. Gilliam has a steady
Job in center field, while B. Perea
and Gonzalez will alternate in the
rifrht corner.
The Stars have been practising
steadily during the past two weeks,
and M. C. Ortiz hss been very suc-
cessful In getting a t turnout at
every practice. The team Is now
looking for games with
teams and any manager whn
is wtlltnv to bring his team to A1hnnnerone is ashed t communicate
with Mnnsger M C. Ortls, manager
of the Stars.
to Smith, rf l w u s.' iri..n.. Rarnhart to Tierney
Any long fly into the Old TownStars outfield w11 go Into a well. If
dope means anything, since the ad-
vent of Dennis Chaves to the team
The Stars already have B. Penea.Gilliam and Gonzales ror the out
field all of whom are fat men an.l
sure fielders, and the coming of
Dennis Chavejs leaves nothing to
wish for, according to I. N. Duran
secretary of the team.
Chaves, who resigned from the
Grays a week ago, lead that team
last year in the batting list, and
Totals 37 8 18x26 11 8
x Pecklnpaugh out In ninth, hit
by batted ball. -
xx Batted for Freeman in ninth.
Score by lanlngs:
New York 010 230 22918
Philadelphia 300 000 0008
Summary: Two-bas-e hits Mays
Meusel, Ruth, Pipp. Three-bas- e
hits Ruth. Home run C. Walker.
Sacrifices McNally. Pecklnpaugh
Ward (2). Innings pitched By
Hasty 7 l. Keefe 3. FreemanStolen base Schang. Struck
out Hasty 8 Mays 2. Base on
ball Off Hasty 4, Keefe 2. Hit
Kv ..itrhHd ball By Mays (Hasty),
' Grimm. Base on balls Off Alex- -
I ander, 1; Keene. 1. Innings
pitched By Alexander, 6
York. 1 3; Keene, 1. Struck out
' By Alexander. 1; Morrison, i:
i 'Keene, 1.
Wood, rf, 4 w l u u
Gardner, 3b ... 4 0 2 0 1 0
Sewell, S9 6 0 0 4 3 1
Johnson, ib ... 1 0 1 2 0 1
Burns, lb 1 0 0 6 0 0
O'Neill, 0 4 0 0 4 0 0
Malls, p 4 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 86 10 10 27 11 8
. St Louis.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
New York, 8; Brooklyn 1.
( New York, Sept 10. The New
i York Nationals bunched tour of
tbeir six hits off Grimes in the
i first Inning and defeated Brooklyn,
i Brooklyn's only run was a homer
l.by Kilduff. Score:
4 Brooklyn.
Tobln, rf . . .
Ellerbe, 3b . .
Slsler. lb ...
Jacobson, cf
Revereid, c .
WINCHESTER LOADED SHELLS
.
AB. K. li. ri a. zj. Williams, If
Gerber, ss ..... 4
McManus, 2b .. 4
Van Glider, p.. 0
Bayne, p 2
Davis, p 0
zCollins 0
zzMullen 1
Guarantee Clothing Co.
. "Correct Clothes for Men." . ,
Olson, ss 4 0 0 3 4
Johnston, Jb ...4 0 1 0 2
Griffith, rt .... 4 0 1 0 0
Wheat 0 1 2 0
Nels, cf 2 0 0 8 0
Hood, cf 10 10 0
Schmandt, lb.. 4 0 2 10 . 0
Kilduff, 2b .... 4 1 1 4 3
Miller. C 4 0 1 2 2
Grimes, p 3 0 1 0 2
xEayrs 1 0 0 0 0
.83 2 8 27 13 4Totals
by Keefe (Meusel). Double plays!
Mays to Pecklnpaugh to Plppr
Pecklnpaugh to Ward to Pipp.
Detroit, 8; Cliicago, 4.
I
Chicago, Sept. 10. J. D. Thomp-
son, a recruit pitcher from the Vic-
toria, B. C club, who was on th
mound for the White Sox. blew uj
In the tenth Inning and Detroit
bunched five hits behind a base or
balls and drove him out
Score: " F
Detroit . ..000 210 000 58 IB
Chicago 010 002 000 14 12 .
Batteries: Cole and Woodaii
Thompson, Connelly and yafyan.
Washington, 6; Boston, 8.
Washington. Sept 10. Wash-
ington retained its berth In the
first division by defeating Boston
Johnson held the visitors to five
hits.
Score: " E
Boston 000 201 000 8 B 1
Washington .810 000 Olx 5 12 0
Batteries: Russell and Ruel.
Johnson and Plcinich.
z Batted for Bayne In seventh,
24 13 1
....35 1 9Totals
New York.
AB. R. H. PO
1 1 0
2Burns, 'cf ..Bancroft, ea
Frisrh, Sb . .
Young, rf ..
Kelly, lb ..
Meusel, rf . .
Rawllngs, 2b
Snyder, o , .
Barnes, p . .
NEW PRICES IN EFFECT SEPT. 10TH
'We sell only Winchester Loaded Shells fresh from Factory
No Orders Accepted Over or '
Quotations Made at Special Prices.
Place your order today for Prompt or Future Delivery. .'
Shoot Winoljesier Shells in Winchester Guns. .... "':
.
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
R. F. MEAD, MANAGER,
THE WINCHESTER STORE.
zz Batted for Davis in ninui.
By innings:
Cleveland 202 010 203 10
St. Louia 010 000 010 2
Summary: Two-ba- se hits Ja-
cobson, Jamleson.. Stolen bases
Jamleson, Wambsganss. Sacrifices
Wambsgansa Williams, Slsler.
Gardner. Double plays Severeid
to McManus; Sewell to Wambs-
ganss to Burns. Bases on balls-- Off
Mails, 2; Bayne, 2; Davis. 1.
Innings pitched By Van Gilder, 2
3: Bayne, 4 3; Davis. 2. Struck
out By Van Gilder, 2; Malls, 4;
Bayne, 3. Balk Bayne.
New York, 0; Philadelphia, 8.
Philadelphia,. Sept. 10. New
York pounded Hasty. Keefe and
Freeman for twenty-fou- r hlte and
a victory over Philadelphia. In the
f
i
I
GREAT MOTORCYCLE
BARGAINS
MLLE. LENGLEN AND'
MRS. MILLS DEFEAT
RIVALS IN NET MATCH
(Bj Ths Associnted Press.)
Orange, N, J., Sept. 10. Mile.
Suzanne Lenglen, French tennis
champion, and Mrs. David C. Mill!
of Orange, today defeated Mist
Leslie Bancroft of Boston and Mis
Martha Bayard of Short Hills, N
J., two straight sets, 5 and
136 GOLFERS ENTERED
IN NATIONAL TOURNEY
(Be The Associated Press.)
New York, Sept 10. One hun
dred and thirty-si- x golfers, lnclud
lng stars from England, Scotlan
and Canada are entered In the na-
tional amateur championship tour-
nament to be held at Bt. Louis be
ginning, September 17. Pairing,for the qualifying round were an-
nounced today by the UnitedStates Golf association.
Besides Charles Evans, national
champion, four former title hold
; '4
v i
Total 27 8 6 27 20 1
' x Batted for Nels In seventh.
Score by innings:
Brooklyn 010 000 0001Sew York 800 000 00x--3
Summary: Two-bas- e hitsj-Keli-y,
Johnston, Grimes. Home "in
Kilduff. Stolen base Burns, Grif-
fith. Sacrifice Bancroft. Double
play Johnston to Kilduff toSfhmandt Base on balls Off
Grimes 8. Struck out By Karnes
8, Grimes 1. Passed balls Snyder.
Boston, 5; Philadelphia, i.
BoBton, Mass., Sept. 10. Four
hits is the seventh with an error
by Parkinson netted Boston three
runs and a victory over Philadel
phla. Ford's play at short w--
brilliant.
Score: " R- - v E- -
Philadelphia 100 030 0004 9 4
Boston 001 001 SOx 5 10 0
Batteries: Meadows and Henllne;
McQuillan, Tlllingim and Gowdy,
Gibson.
Cincinnati, ; St Louis, 3.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 10. Rlxey
pitched shut-o- ut ball until the
ninth today and Cincinnati won
from St. Louis. Haines was hit
hard and retired after seven in-
nings. " .
Score: R- - H, E.
St Louis ..000 000 0022 8 1
Cincinnati ..200 012 Olx 6 13 1
Batteries: Haines, North and
demons; Rlxey and Hargrave.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis. 11; Nashville, 4..
Birmingham, 2; Little Rock, 0.
Chattanooga, 1; New Orleans, 9.
Atlanta, 0; Mobile, 2.
MICHIGAN 10 HAVE
LARGEST FOCI BALL .
YEfrrt YA HISTORY
(By The Aoolulfl Press.)
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept 10. Of-
ficials of the University of Michi-
gan are preparing for one of the
largest football seasons In recent
years from the standpoint of at-
tendance. Approximately 4,000
application blanks for tickets to
the more Important games at Ann
Arbor have been mailed to gradu-
ates.' Last year only about 12,000
were sent out
Fielding H. Yost, director of ath-
letics at the university, has plung-
ed into the work of Its new athletic
department. On his way here he
spent two weeks at Columbia uni-
versity, where a course In physical
education has proved successful.
He also stopped at West Point for
several days.
Yost is mapping a course In ath-
letics for university student
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 8; Oklahoma City, 8.
Sioux City, 6; St. Joseph. 3.
Omaha, 8; Des Moines, 6
(second game ten Innings),
No others scheduled.
At Joplin, 10; Tulsa, 0.
muw,
We have three used motorcycles, which havejust been overhauled and are In A- -l condition,
which we are going to sell this week. If you
want a good motorcycle, see these at once.
Don't wait as they are priced to sell quickly.
ers, Francis Oulmet Jerome D.
Travers, W. C. Fownes, Jr and 8
Davidson Herron. will competeOther noted entrants are William
I. Hunter, British amateur cham-
pion; Thomas D. Armour and Wil-liam R. McKay, Scotland; Bigger-stu- ff
Wilson, British Columbia:
Robert T. Jones, Jr., Atlanta, runn-
er-up In 1919; Jesse Sweetser, In-
tercollegiate champion; Jesse P.
G. Guilford, Oswald Klrby and
Robert A. Gardner.
JOIIII II. SETII
Fourth and Tijeras Phone 95
THE Reo "Speed-Wago- n" is the pioneertired truck. Pneumatic tires give a
greater range of operation, greater celerity and
greater economy with long life and low upkeep
cost. v
t ,. 'r:?.::,--
The "Speed-Wago- n" was designed primar- - --
ily to solve'the question of prompt and dependable
delivery at a minimum expense. - v
Today it is meeting the most exact transoor- - '
tation requirements in more than 1,000 diffeient
fields of activity. r
A We Are Headquarter for
FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL
supplies--' :;Av,;'':,v;;: ;
No matter what your wants afe in Football or Basketball Sup-
plies we can supply them. WE HAVE-TH- E LARGEST STOCK
IN NEW MEXICO, AND FILL OUT - QF - TOWN ORDERS
THE DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
Alsd a Complete Line of Guns and Ammunition.
FAIEiH
MOTORCYCLES
I Men See the New
INDIAN AND CLEVELAND
MOTORCYCLES
They are wonders and note the prices, on
1922 Models
Indian Scout, electrically equipped $375.00
Cleveland, electrically equipped $275.00
Both F. O. B. Albuquerque
Agents for
,
RACINE COUNTRY .ROAD AUTO
CASINGS AND TUBES
"Most Miles Per' Doflar"
Albuquerque Novelty Works
SIMONSON & DANIELSON, Props.
. BICYCLES and MOTORCYCLES
SOLD and REPAIRED
Telephone 570-- - 321 South Second Street
MOfOE.CMCailiie.
608 West Central.
AlbuquerqueEl Paso.
0. A. MATSON & CO.
Phone 19. 206 W. Central. c.. r...;. d u. i t u.M ai r.iIIMHssi5a V WUS W.MA1J 1.1 J WVUI IW4 ' 1 ' - W.WMMV ' I
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COLLEGES GROOM GRIDIRON STARS
ow Come s theSOUTH COLLEGEFOOTBALL HOPESi PIGSKIN CHASERS AT 'VARSITY
TO HOLD FIRST PRACTICE OF
il SEASON TOMORROW AFTERHOOfi
LAT HIGH SCHOO
And N
Rosen
Special
FOOTBALL TEAfi
- TO INVADE EASTEE REM wald- Junior
Stocking! at 50cMen to Get Early Start for Biggest ScheduleEver Mapped Out for U. N. M. Games WithThree Colorado Teams, Arizona, Texas
Miners, Aggies, N. M. Miners on Program. FOR BOYS-- --FOR GIRLS
within a few days. The curtain
raiser of the season will proDamy
be an earlv came with the school
of mines at Socorro, and later on
.'Varsity football, with the big-
gest schedule ever mapped out for
V. N. M..'is on the boards again.
The first practice of the. season will
be held at 4 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon at the varsity field.
Announcement ot the first prac- -
the miners will .probably come lo
Albuquerque for a return game.
I';ates for the other games are be
ing now, and Coach John
son expects 10 nave me compieie
schedule ready within another
week.
Although only four men of the
1920 first team are back In A. H. S.
thia year, the prospects are bright
for a winning team In fact Coach
Moore says It is the best looking
aggregation he has had In uniform
since coming to Albuquerue. Those
of last year's team are Wllson, the
captain and tackle; N. Classman,
halfback; Goodrich, center, and
Dinelli, guard.. These men, how-
ever, form a strong nucleus around
which Coach Moore hopea to build
a winning eleven.
Many new men have reported for
practice and this year's squad willbo' heavier than teams of previous
years. The personnel of the squad
also includes Beveral men from
last year's second team and these
will probably be used in the forma-
tion of the 1921 first team.
Nothing definite has bsen ascer-
tained as to the schedule, but a
trip to El Paso Is promised and
likely games are pending with
Santa Fe. Roswell, Raton and Las
Cruces. Then, too, there will be
the usual games with Menaul and
the Indian school, and these are
always the source of keen rivalry
for the city championship. Un-
doubtedly the green and white
combination will have a difficult
schedule before them. i
tlce was made last night by Coach
Roy M. Johnson, who has Just re- -
turned from his summer vacation
at Ann Arbor, Mich,, and Is
1 eager to see now his men are go-
's lng to line up for the reason.''
Prospects seem bright for theI most successful year the "varsity
has ever had, according to the dopet of the fans. In addition to a large
number of letter men from last
Intersection ii Contests to Be
, More Numerous Tnis Year
Than Ever Before; outh-- 1
ern Team Prospects Good.
(Br Tb Ansoclnted Freu.)
Washington, Sept. 10. Football
teams of the more Important
southern universities and collegeshave upwards of BOO games sched-
uled this year, the season opening
September 24 and closing Decem-ber 3. Intersectlonal contests are
more numerous this year than everbefore. Southern teams this year
will play Harvard, Princeton, Tale,
Navy, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth,
Rutgers, Penn State, WeBt Virgin-l- a
and Detroit on northern fields
and Dartmouth will make a trip toAtlanta for a game with Georgia.
Indiana probably will be invited to
play Florida at the Miami Palmfete In December as a post seasonfeature and the Florida team may
arrange a game with the season'sPacofio coast champion team at the
Tournament of Roses In Pasadena
during ,the winter.The tntersectional games of
southern teams already arrangedinclude:
North Carolina State at Navy,
and Clemson at Centre, on Octo-
ber 1.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute atCentre university, University of
TENNIS PLAYERS
TU TOUT FOR
The children's stocking problem and it is a big problem in most Albuquerque
households is solved. The Rosenwald Junior Special solved it. Here's the
story: .
We've scoured the market for a worthy running mate to Rosenwald's Special No.
100 stockings for women, and at last we've found it. This stocking is for boys and
girls, it is made of a specially treated highly mercerized yarn in black and cordo-
van. And it sells for only 50c
Last year we were forced to ask $1.25 for a stocking which will not
compare to the Rosenwald Junior Special at 50c
From now on we will concentrate our whole children's stocking effort on this
special. It will pay us to do this because these stockings will win for us an army
, of satisfied customers. It is a good stocking, in fact you CAN'T BUY AS GOOD
A STOCKING AT THE PRICE ANYWHERE AND YOU CAN'T BUY A
BETTER STOCKING AT ANY PRICE.
If you're out for your money's worth don't let anyone sell you anything but
Rosenwald's Junior Special at 50c.
All other Children's 50c and 65c Stockings
SITE TOORNET
year, the squad will be strengthen-
ed by the coming of some letter
men from former years, among
whom la Gentry, who played a
wonderful game at guard In the
1919 season. '
The team- will feel the loss of
some of the old reliables of Jast
year, among whom will be the
Gerpheide brothers, Witten, Miller,
McClure and Mann. New men who
are coming,' however, are going to
compensate for the loss of the de-
parting ones, according to U. N. M.fans who have been sizing 'up the
situation.
A preliminary tournament In
which the local tennis players will
warm up their rackets for the com-
ing state tournament, will be staged
on the country club court this
week, It has Been announced by
Htoroort "Map A rthnr rhnlrmnn v nfJ'red Sganzinl, out
rear the end 01. the tooioau seasun th. t(nnu rnmmittM nf the rtnh.
lost year is reported to De coming Teams are asked to have their
hnr.k. and will make a strong addi
SANTA FE PROUD
OF ITS BASEBALL
TEAM THIS YEAR
tion to the line. Of ithe last year
names registered with Mr. Mac-Arth- ur
by Wednesday. A box of
balls will be awarded the winning
team.
The local tournament Is for the
purpos of choosing the team which
will represent the Albuquerque club
In the, tournament which will De
held here during the latter part
of the month. The spring tourna To concentrate our entire effort on Rosenwald's Junior Special we
are closing out all other 50c and 65c lines at 39c. These are as good as
any children's stocking of like price in Albuquerque but it would
be inconsistent to sell them at their regular prices when the Rosen-val- d
Junior Specials at 50c are so much better.
ment at the club brought out a
number of new players, some of
whom began to show good form
toward the close of the matches.
Heavy practice from now until the
time of the tournament should give
North Carolina at Talc, and North
Carolina State at Penn State, on
October 8.
Georgia at Harvard, Tennessee
at Dartmouth, Vanderbilt at Ken-
tucky State, Tulane at Rice, and
Washington and Lee at Rutgers,
on October 15.
Virginia Polytechnic institute at
Maryland, Vanderbilt and Texas at
Dallas: Virginia Military institute
at Pennsylvania ,and Georgetown
at Holy Cross, on October 22.Centre at Harvard, North Caro-
lina at Maryland, Tulane at De-
troit. Si wnnee and Kentucky State
at Louisville, Georgia Tech andPenn State at New Tork; and
Virginia at Princeton, on October
29.
Washington and Lee at West
Virginia, on November 5.
Centre and Auburn at Birming-
ham, West Virginia at Virginia,
and Kentucky and Virginia Military
academy at Louisville, on Novem-ber 12.
Georgetown at Boston and Wash-
ington and Leo Aid Centre at
Louisville, on November 19.
North Carolina State at Mary-
land, Washington and Lee at Johns
Hopkins, and Tennessee at Ken-
tucky State, on November 24.Dartmouth and Georgia at At-
lanta, on November 26.
Albuquerque a good chance lor
state honors.
siuad Coach Johnson will nave
Peace. Stinnet, Wilfley, R. Hernan-- j
do? and W. Hernandez, Angle, Dun-- t
egan and George White, as materia
J for the line. All of these men have
5 either been on the team, or have
had considerable experience on theI team. In the backfield
Johnton will have Calkins, Hessel-- S
den of last year's team. He says
tnat he Is confident that he' has
S the maleral at hand for a cracki backfield. .I The loss Of Grant Mann, last
veai's captain, .will necessitate the
detflcpnient of a kicker and passer,I but btveial men in last year's squad
will be back who have the neces- -
sary material, and require only af little liioia training. U GerpheideI had been considered next in line
for this Job, but as he will also be
? missing Coach Johnson will havef to choose his man after watching
J the work of the backfielders in
3 practice.
The schedule for the year !si without exception the strongest
? ever attempted by the Lobos. Thei list of schools who have contracted
for games Includes Colorado unl- -
vAmitv Colorado college. Arizona.
Invitations have been sent out to
about twenty towns and cities In
the state to enter teams and sin-
gles players In the tournament. It
is prahablo that Dawson. Santa Vf Rosenwald s
Ancient City Nine Has Per- -
centage of .833 in Last
Twelve Games; Defeated
Woodward, Okla., Twice.
BY DANIEL O. ORTIZ.
Santa Fe, Sept. 10. When the
Santa Fe takes the field against
the Grays in Albuquerque Sunday
afternoon, the Duke City fans will
see in action a real baseball team
p 1 the best team that has repre-
sented the Ancient city for many.
i..any years. The Santa Fe team is
also probably the only team in the
state that Is playing better ball at
the end of the season that at
the start, Tne team has Improved
so much In fielding, batting and
all around p'.aylng that fans vho
saw the team earlier In the season
and see It now don't think It is the
same team.
They have won six straight
games now and have captured ten
out of the last twelve since the
team reorganized Just before theFourth of July. For the last twelve
games they have a per cent of
Tyrone, Roswell and Las Vegas
will send teams to Albuquerque.
A - loving cud will be offered for
singles and doubles and medals for
the runners-up- . No date has been
announced as yet for the tourna-
ment. J
Colorado school of mines, the New
Mexico agricultural college, and
the Texas school of mines. The
Itoswell game, heretofore an an- -
QUALIFYING ROUND
FOR ROSENWALD CUP
TO BE PLAYED TODAY
The qualifying round for the
Rosenwald cup will be played at
the Country club today. The six
the Thirty-fifth,- " and Justly so, for
he not only supervised but en-
gaged in many boxing bouts.
In his own church the Chanute
minister has put into practice his
theory that the church should
sponsor both boxing and dancing in
the church.
i nual affair, has been permanentlym tt XT liK m Hat nf
WASHBURN GOES
DQWNTQOEFEAT
IN1E
PARI FIRS
Hi, POOL
AND RING BOUTS
teen low medal scores for the eight
aroppea irum u. --
"prospects, according to Coach
- Johnson, since it was felt that
nothing was gained by beating such
a team. , , .
een holes will qualify, After the
qualifying round all matches will
be played on a handicap basis.
The present holder of the cup Is
Joseph Bwlllum. The trophy must
be woii three times for permanent
possession. Those who have pre-
viously won the cup are Dr. J. ,R.
Van Atta, Albert G. Slmms, Grover
Dlvme, Leo Murphy and Joseph
Swlllum.
who desires to accept the Midgets'
challenge should do eo through Mr.
Ream, according to a notice posted
by Richard Arledge, scout scribe.Everltt Renffow is captain of the
team and plays quarterback.
Among the other players are Rich-
ard Arledge, Jerry Martin, Clifton
Howells, W. D. Gravett, Kenneth
Ball, Jr., Lee Vann, Carl Lovett
and Leland Bowen.
The headquarters troop held a
feed and a program at the T. M.
C. A. on Friday night. Another of
the scout suppers at which all troop
members and members of the scout
council will be present has been
planned for September 23, Troop
No. K, under the .leadership of A.
I, Shaver, took an overnight hike
Into the mountains last night. .
COAST LEAGl'E.
Sacramento, 0; Salt Lake,
7
San Francisco, 2; Los An- -
"Seattle, Portland, t.
Oakland, 6; Vernon,
Increase In salary. This he refused
to accept, declaring he was amply
paid and that lie earns something
in addition to his salary by
boxing bouts. He makes
no secret of ithe fact. Furthermore,
he declares he has a "double rea-
son for enhancing his earning ca-
pacity.
"Twins recently came to our
house," he said. "If some person
L to be paid for refereeing and I
do the worlt satisfactorily, I ought
to have the money to help support
those twins."
His services as a referee are to-
day in much dem'and in Kansas,
Missouri and Oklahoma. His pres-
ence In the ring is regarded as a
guarantee of a clean fight. His
influence In making boxing a pop-
ular sport has been felt through-
out this section.
It was while he was chaplain of
the 137th infantry of the Thirty-fift- h
division in France that the
Rev. Mr. Blackman became a
devotee of the fistic game. He was
known as "the fighting parson of
(Tty The Atatm-late- Prem.V
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.1 The de
, Among the games aireaay aaieu
are those with Arizona here on
November 19. and the agricultural
college herec Thanksgiving day.
Both Colorado college and Colo-
rado university are bidding for a
game October 15, and final ar-
rangements with one team or the
other will probably be arranged
feat of Watson M. Washburn of
New York, by Wallace F. Johnson
of Philadelphia, In' the second
.833 and their record for the sea-
son is fifteen gumes won and only
six lost for a per cent of .714,
which is one of the best records in
the entire southwest.
The defeat of Woodward, Okla.,
and Alamosa, Colo., by the Santa
Fe team, the local, team cleaning
u those two by winning the whole
series of two games from each of
those teams, was given publicity
by the Denver Post and El Paso
Morning Times, and as all the state
principal- - dailies carried either box
scores or good stories of those
garni s, the Santa Fe team Is now
considered one ot the best teams
in the whole west.
It Is not necessary to review
Woodward's record any more as
their record was published several
times while they were here, but as
Alamosa's record was not very well
known to New Mexico fans, I will
mention that they were and still
MIDGET TROOP OF BOY
' SCOUTS HAS FOOTBALL
TEAM SEEKING A GAME
A brand new football team or-
ganized yesterday by the Midget
troop! No. 7. of the Albuquerque
Boy Scouts, is fairly itching for a
game with another team of its size.
The team was organized at the T.
M. C. A. yesterday under the direc-
tion of Scout Executive Glen O.
Ream and practice began at once.
The youngsters have challenged
any football team averaging eighty
pounds with no single player over
ninety pounds weight. Any team
round of the singles championship
tournament of the United States
Lawn Tennis association came in
the second day's" play at the Ger- -v? v
Mr UK mantown Cricket club today. The
Gives Parishioners Choice of
Accepting His Views on
Amusements or GcUing a
Man in His Place.
' (By Tim AnKOcintrd Treat.)
Chanuto, Kans.. Sept. 10. ThJ
Rev. Earl A. Blackmail's annual
resignation again has bw-- rejected
by the congregation of the Chris-
tian church of Chanute.
Onco a year, regularly, since the
war. the Rov. M. Blackman haa
given his parlshoners the choice of
accepting his advocacy of boxing
bouts, dancing and pool, or of hir-
ing a new pastor. While the vote
each year has been heavily In his
favor. It Is by no means unanimous.
"You will find me in the boxing
ring, the dance hnlls, the lodge
halls, the pool halls, perhaps In
the alleys, or wherever men con-
gregate, if I continue to preach to
the Christian church ot Chanute,"
was the ultimatum contained in
the minister's recent resignation.
Not only was the resignation re-jected the congregation voted an
unexpected downfall of Washburn
was brought about In a bitter turf
battle, by score of 7,
3, 3. Washburn had been gen-
erally selected as a semi-finali-From the angle of the tactical,
strategio tennis and perfect timing
of strokes, the contest reached a
plane seldom seen on American
courts. Every stroke was carefully
and accurately planned and deliv-
ered and each player knew whathis next shot would be. Errors
formed a prominent part In the
scoring.
Each took turns In forcing the
play and accumulating points ontheir opponent's errors. In this re-
spect Washburn, who was ranked
are the leaders of the San Luis
' Valley league. - In the little league
th- - have a record of eighteen
games won and only four lost.
hey hadn't lost any exhibition
' games outside the league until they
came here, They wanted to enter
' tfcA rtontra Pnnt tnnrnnmAnt. hut
REAL BUY
j. seventh to Johnson's tenth after
COME HERE for
CLOTHING VALUES
A suit of clothes represents a larger
outlay jof money than any one other
item you wear. ,
Why. hot look at the matter from a
real business standpoint?
Don't buy labels, names or promises
buy the suit that gives you the best
value for your money.
i
Buy it here If you do it's uncondition-
ally guaranteed.
EUBANK BROTHERS
OvorcoaSsthe 1920 season, really held theupper hand In the first three sets,two of whtch he won. Johnson,however, became the aggressor Inthe fourth set, which he won with
four straight games at the end.The local player followed withfive more In the fifth set
could check his rusl-an-
It was this string of nine vic-tories In a row that broke the In
ternatlonallst. - He made a garm
rally which netted him three games
In the fifth but Johnson clinched
the victory In the ninth game.
they had alread- - signed a contract
to play those two games here and
couldn't be released as there were
no other good teams available to
play here on those dates.Pitcher Art Weiss is now at his
best and his support has been
splendid lately and has only al-
lowed three earned rum In the last
twenty-fou- r Innings he has pitched
for Santa Fe.
Unless Bometmhg happens next
Sunday like It sometimes happens
in a baseball game that a team
blows up, next Sunday the Duke
City fans ivlll have a chance to
witness probably the best game
played In Bar las field this season,
as with the Grays with their reg-
ular lineup and the Santa Feteam playlnj winning ball theg.r.e won't be decided until the
last man Is out In the ninth or
probably extra It., ings will be nee-ssa- ry
to decide tl e battle.
Over one hundred fans will ac-
company the team from here to
root for the kanta Fe team.
V, o-' 't
, ' ijc 'r We have a limited number of Overcoats
.vhich have just arrived (ten in alii and all
3izes) on which we have made the very at
As a result of his defeat of
Washburn, the Philadelphia play 1ster appears likely to be R. NorrlfPhone 513118 West Central tractive price ofWilliams opponent In the semi-final round, which position John-
son has held several times. Hi
tennis today was well nigh perfectWashburn's defeat was not the
7
only upset, however, for Nat W
Niles of Boston, fell before Stanley
W. Pearson, another local player
The score was 7, 6, 3, 4
8. The victory was due In
part to the younger player's greatAROUND THE WORLD er pnysicai endurance.In the other matches the prog-
ress of the more prominent play-
ers Into the third round was not
marked by any particularly stlft
opposition except in the case of
Willis Davis of San Francisco, who
was forced to the full five set lim
It to defeat Clarence Todd of
ft. a!Todd won the first two eets Inrather . Impressive fashion but
when Davis steadied and came to They are in the last word in style and col-
orings. You'll have to hurry if you care to
take advantage of this real buy.
BUNTING IS WINNER
' OF CLASSIC FUTURITY
(By The Aubctated PreM.)
New Tdrk, Sept. 10. Scamper-perln- g
through the thirty-secon- d
running of the classic futurity atBelmont park today, Harry Fayno
Whitney's entry Bunting, came up
from the rear on the home stretch
and won by a scant head. The race
was worth 150,000.
Gallantman, owned by I Water-bur- y,
romping Into the lead at the
start, held the premier position st
to the end of the six mur-lon-
and then, nosed out by Bunt-
ing, finished second. '
L. B. McLean's Dream of Allah
captured third, - The time , vai
1:11 5. .
It was a pretty race, this dash
of the i
OLD TOWN NINES ANO
STARS MEET FOR THE '
SECOND TIME TODAY
The Old Town Nines will make
another attempt to defeat the Old
Town Star thia afternoon, having
dropped a game to, them at the
opening of the season.
The Nines are said to be lit much
the net the Callfornian's driving
smashing and placements won
Physical endurance counted on th'
side of the victor,
'AMERICAN ASSOCIATION'.
Toledo, 4; Louisville, 6.
Columbus, 8; Indianapolis, 6
;8t. Paul, 6; Kansas City, .
Minneapolis, Milwaukee, 10.
Sell that burro in fka close game Is looked for.The Stars will also be strength TOSWe want to get your battery, business and want to.:keep it. We endeavor to serve each customer tothe best of our ability ' If you look AROUND THE)WORLD you will find no one who tan or will do?more than this. . t jStorage Battery Service StationFRANK H. SCHECK i
405 West Copper Phone 344 ,
and get a Atr driving license,
"," and we'll rent you a FORD.
Phone 580
ened by the addition of Dennis
Chaves, who has resigned from the
Grys, and who has the reputation
of being a reliable leftftelder. and
who led the Grays in batting last Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiersyear.n til NORTH THIRDThe game will be played on thefield at Fourteenth street and Newbetter shape now, having perfectedtheir organization since the last
engagement of the two teams, and tYork avenue.
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SPEAKERS LEAVEincutEFFORTS TO AID THERE'S A WILDBUNCH EN ROUTE
FOR HUGE RODEO
HANNA TO OPEN HIS
CAMPAIGN AT RATON
NIGHT OF SEPT. 13.
(PBCIAL DIVPfVCH TO MORNiNa JOURNALJ
Santa Fe, Sept. 10. R. H. Han-n- a,
democratio senatorial candi-
date, opens his campaign on the
night of September 13 at Raton
and speaks at Clayton the follow-
ing night and at Las Vegas the
night of September 15.United States Senator A. A.
Jones begins his itinerary at Albu-
querque Monday night and speaks
at Carlsbad Tuesday night and
Roswell Wednesday night.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
DRY WEATHER IS
PUTTING ROADS
IN GOOD SHAPE
r FILED AGISTWEST SHOWN B
TOUR III COUNTYFP.TTY ftRBUGKLEh. o.
A Bursum campaign committee,
from there and Mopping at local
garages. One tourist coming (o Al-
buquerque from the west reported
passing 108 Oallup-boun- d carsyes-terda- y.
Both the west routes are
rough in places but are being trav-
eled with but very little trouble.
BURSUM MEETINGS IN
THREE NEARBY TOWNS
TO BE HELD TnlAY
Three Bursum meetings in pre-
cincts adjoining Albuquerque will
be held today, the county commit-
tee having arranged for the neces-
sary halls and speakers.
The first meeting will be held at
3 o'clock this afternoon in Los
Grlegos, at the home of GregorioGarcia. At 7:30 o'clock this evening
ing a meeting will be held in Los
Duranes. at the home of Isabel
Springer. The third meeting willbe held In San Jose, at 8 o'clock.
A number of speakers will be
present at each meeting. ,
composed of Jesus Romero, chair-
man; Bernard Ruppe, Acasio Gal- -
(By The Amoclati-- TreM.)
San Francisco, Calif., Sept.
10. ltoscoo (Fatty) Ar- -
buckle, motion picture nctor,
8 was charged with murder lute
tonight in connection with the
tr death Friday of Miss Virginia
Unppe, fib;n netress. following
a party in, Arbnckle's suite at
S a Jiotel here hist Monday. Ar- -
buckle wag looked up in the
? city prison for Uie night.
legos and Tomas Werner, will leave
this morning for a speaking tour
through the mountain towns of
Bernalillo county, holding theirfirst meeting at La Tljera this
morning at 10 o'clock.
The committee will hold three
meetings in the mountain district
today, three tomorrow and one
DAY AND II I Gil T
MECHANICAL SERVICE
We are prepared to give you prompt mechanical
service at night as well as during the day.
Also day and night car washing and greasing
service.
FOURTH STREET GARAGE
a E. FLORIAN, Prop.
406 North Fourth Street. Phone 498
Tuesday, returning to Albuquerque
Heavy Traffic West Is Re-
ported By the Chamber of
Commerce and the Local
Garages Past Few Days.
Dry weather is putting the New
Mexico roads into good condition
In almost all sections of the state.
Some part of the main roads are
still rough, according to tourists,
but they arc all better than last
week.
The road from Santa Pe to Las
Vegas is much better and a big
improvement la reported on the
remainder of the road leading to
Raton from Las Vegas. "The Albuqu-
erque-Santa Fe road Is fine and
is being negotiated in record time.
But one short detour is neces-
sary from Albuquerque to Clovls.
This Is between Vaughn and Fort
Sumner. The remainder of the
read is fine and the detour is only
a few hundred yards.
Heavy traffic is reported on the
Gallup road by tourists coming
In commenting on the passage
Tuesday afternoon.
The meetings will be addressedboth In Spanish and English so
that all of the voters may enjoy
the meetings.
The first meeting will be held atTa Tljera at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, at the home of Juan Antonio
of an emergency tariff he stated
that the regular tariff would not be
pnssed before next spring. Tne
value of the tariff on beans to the
New Mexico bean farmers was Garcia. At 2 o'clock this afternoon
Mrs. Margaret Hill McCarter,
Kansas Authoress, Cites
Three Reasons for Sup-
porting Socorro Man.
Problems incident to the devel-
opment of reclamation and the sta-
bilization of the agricultural Indus,
try and the efforts which congress
In making to improve the lot of the
vest were discussed by Holm O.
Bursum. republican candidate for
the United States senate, in his ad-
dress at the high school audito-
rium last evening. Ho talked plain-
ly for over an hour, impressing
ipon his hearers that he considersthe senatorehip an opportunity to
be of service to the citizens of this
state.
In the course of his address he
took occasion to speak in support
of the road bond amendment and
in this he was joined by the other
principal speaker of the evening,
Margaret Hill McCarter, Kansas
authoress.
"I think that the bond Issue Is
all right and that It Is the sound
thing to do," said the senator.
"Nothing brings people into a
state like good roads," said Mrs.
KcCarter, "and nothing keeps them
there like good schools."
Dr. Djwid Ross Boyd, president
of the stats association o Bursum
clubs, presided at the meeting and
Introduced first Senator Bursum.
In doing so he pointed out that
Bursum was known over the entire
"In my work at Washington,"
said Senator Bursum, "I have al
ways kept In mind the needs of the
state. I have received about 12,000
the committoe will hold a meeting
in San Antonio, at the house of
Leandro Jaramlllo. The evening
meeting will be held at the home
o Jose Crispin in San Antonlto at
8 o'clock.
The meeting tomorrow morning
will be held in Sedillo, at the home
o? Manuel Jaramlllo. In the after-
noon the committee will hold a
meeting in Escohosa, at the home
of Filomena Mora, and in the
evening a meeting will be held in
Chilill, nt the home of Anastaclo
Gutierrez.
Tuesday's meeting will be held
at 10 o'clock in the morning at
Cedro, a the home of Carlos
Griego.
DE LUXE CAFE
"Always the Best" The School of Best Results It's Different
t Here he Is, Here he is. Powder
River from Powder river, Mon-
tana. He is the original killer and
they don't ride 'em any wickeder,
says Colonel B. R. Pearson, better
known as Idaho Bill. Out of a Hat
of evil-eye- d, out-
law cayuses there are Bear Cat
Blood, O My Hell, Bitter Root,
Ball Hornet, and Skyrock-
et, all old products of the sand-countr- y
and bad actora of many
round ups. They'll ill be here at
the rodeo show that the Tri-Sta- te
Cowboy association is giving for the
benefit of the Disabled Soldiers'
league.
Colonel Pearson has had a sad
accident; one that gravels the soul
of a true cowman as nothing elsein the world could. He has been
Injured by an automobile. The in-
dignity of it, after so many hair-breadth escapes with the buckers.
He has been laid low in St. Mary's
hospital, Pueblo, Colorado, with
two broken legs, all brought about
by a bucking car that trie,d to run
down two women. It was In the
twist-dow- n that he found himself
under the car. But he writes that
he'll be here and and ready for any
death-defyin- g stunts in his line
but begs that women be kept awayfrom the chute; he Is a gallant
gentleman but he feels he has suf-
fered enough for their sake.
The rodeo will be a real he-m-
show with a long list of outlaw
horses and buckaroos that belong
to the old school bronc-ridln- g
class, which promises to make the
young hands sit up and scratch
'em high. All this will be pulled
off in Huning'a pasture, September
22, 23 and 24. If they all come
that have writ they'll be here
somebody will have to sleep out on
the range.
Five of every 100 men in Europe
are in the army.
state and that many pepple In it Theaters Todayhad received direct service fromhim since he had entered the Unit-
ed States senate.
"The country has been under
going a considerable development in
the past eighteen months," said
Mr. Bursum. "This has been es-
pecially true since March 20, 1920,but not solely in the United States.
A course In Pace & Pace Standardized Higher Accounting would put the finishingtouch on your education. Class just starting.
A Banking and Calculating Machine course would add to your qualifications an
enlarge your pay-chec- k.
A thorough Business, Stenographic or Secretarial course in this schop! U kj
WORTH-WHIL- E course and one that every young man and woman should talcIt would be a life-lon- g asset
At this time we have Your first-clas- s positions we are unable to fill and In the want
columns of this paper are advertising' for A. B. C. graduates In used of employment!
t
Why Not Become an A. B. C. Graduate and Get On the
PAYROLL?
EXCELLENT SPRING
CHICKEN AND TURRET
DINNER, $1.00
Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.
It is a pleasure to enjoy
a good meal in the cool-
est cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.
Music By
De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
VIOLIN SOLO BY
MISS ELEANOR LYNCH
AT 7:30 1. M.
It exists all over the world and is
the natural result of the great war
which cost upward of fifty billions
of dollars and millions of lives. It
left the world topsy-turv- y with no
"B" Theater Maurice Tournler
presents "The Foolish Matrons,"
from the novel by Don Byrne, a
super-featur- e picture with an ajl-st- ar
cast ;also "The Law of the
Border," a two-re- el western drama,
and a reel of "Current Events"
pictures.
Lyric Theater The Goldwyn
corporation presents the popular
Will Rogers as ftie leading star in
"Boys Will Be Boys," based on a
story by Irvin S. Cobb; also a two-pa- rt
Lehrman comedy, "Wet and
Warmer."
Pastime Theater Elaine Ham-merste- ln
Is the leading star in
"Poor Dear Margaret Klrby," a
story by Kathleen Norrls; also
showing the latest "Fox News"
pictures and a comedy, "The Kill
Joy."
uniformity In nations or between
nations.
"Depression in this country was
requests for aid of one sort or an-
other in the four months I served
in Washington. Up to the time I
left there was not a single one
which had not received attention."
Declaring that the great possi-
bilities of the state only needed
development, he expressed confi-
dence that ultimate good would
como from the McNary bill provid-
ing $250,000,000 for reclamation.
It was stated that there were a
half million acres in the San Juan
and 80,000 in the Rio Grande val-
leys which needed the application
of some such bill, amended to in-
clude drainage. s
"This development Is needed not
only for us who are to live here
and profit by it," he declared, "but
for those people who are looking
for a climate such as can be found
nowhere outside of tle borders of
New Mexico."
Taking up the adjusted compen-
sation bill he insisted that it was
not buried but that financial con-
ditions had necessitated postpone-
ment, although he personally had
vcted for immediate consideration.
He instanced what congress had
dene for the disabled soldiers and
expressed faith in the sincerity of
its purpose to complete the work.
Taking up the road bond amend-
ment, he voiced his approval of It,
since he felt that the state was not
able to proceed with permanent
Improvements on the
basis.
"New Mexico Is- - paying three-fourth- s
of a million dollars in fed-
eral taxes," he stated. "If she does
not with the fodern,
government in building roads,
someone else will get the money.
If. she does, she will get several
millions of dollars originally con-
tributed by other states."
The declaration In favor of the
road bond issue was received with
applause.
Mrs. McCarter, when Introduced
at the conclusion of the Bursum
speech gave three reasons why
women voters should support Bur-
sum:
"First, because In so doing you
are voting for your own best In-
terest You are making a good
Investment in congress.
"Second, because you have an
opportunity to return experience
to office, experience which
counts for everything In congress.
"Third, because you originally
elected a republican for this term
and you would be following out
that intention of the electorate In
sending a republican to the senate
for the remainder of the term."
Mrs. McCarter made an extreme-
ly interesting talk, stressing the
higher conceptions of citizenship.
At the conclusion of his address.
Senator Bursum was presented
accentuated by the sudden curtail-
ment of federal reserve loans on
March 20, 1920. The federal re-
serve sounded the alarm and de-
manded liquidation, for they are
not so organized as to control the
distribution and sale of their prod-
ucts.
"The conditions became so acute
throughout the west that it threat-
ened to bring general bankruptcy
in the west, not only in the indus-
try but even affecting the banks.It was necessary to give the pro-
ducers a- - chance to recoup their
losses. President Harding asked
congress for relief and It has re-
sponded by passing the agricultur-
al credits bill, making available
$2,B00,000,000."
The speaker then showed how
the operation of this credit bill
urnii11 mail, it nnosthlA for en-n-
Round Ojak Range Your KitchenAt this year's Free this 27-pie- ce
aluminum set
m
lovest rock
bottom price every range
DISTRIBUTOR OF REC'
PIERCE-ARRO- HERE!
C. D. Paulin, president of the
Paulin Motor Co., Inc., of El Paso
and Albuquerque, is In the city
from his home in El Paso. Mr.
Paulin's company Is distributors
for Reo and Fierce-Arro- w cars.
He states that business all over his
territory is very good and espe-
cially In New Mexico.
ROBBER STEALS GUN
AND CARTRIDGE BELT
The home of N. L. Heys, 412
South High street was burglarized
last night and a number of articles
stolen. The burglar entered either
at the back door or through a bed
room window. Among the articles
stolen was a revolver and cartridge
belt, some small coins from a purse
and some Jewelry.
erative associations to secure mon
ey at t 2 per cent and for banks
to secure liberal allotments oi
funds. He showed that this sys-
tem was Intended to care for the
agricultural industry for two years,
by which time it is expected tnai
normal conditions will return.
- He Illustrated the difficulties
h.jf. tammm-- vmmm mm wr-m- i maps 'a x ztsv ,which producers had had in repay-ing their loans, due to slumps Inmarket jirlces. 1H w 5 Sill a fl III' I hUWtojflWssw'7 A ?
i 4t&vV fe- I SSM-T- T " 1 e r
"You people are not largelyfarmers." he remarked, surveying
the audience which packed the
large auditorium; "you may not
think you are interested In agri-
culture, but you are. Without the
farms there would be no need of
cities like this, no need of railroads
The U. S. built 876 merchant
ships of 2,941,845 gross tons during
the war.
or of railroad shops." with a small American flag by the
wife of a Spanish-America- n war
veteran. A huge bouquet ofMention
was made of the
hill to contrpl jraln exchanges
with Its provision to enable
farmers to be represented.
dahlias, donated by R. P. Bloom,
adorned the speakers' table.
BURLINGTON TRAIN IS
HELD UP AND ROBBED:
(By The A.lucliiOil PrcM.)
Parksville, Mo., Sept. 10. Train
Use RED
ARROW Service
Red Arrow Kodak finishing
service has spread ail over the
west for one reason only be-
cause of its superiority. There
was no room at the bottom or
In the middle. It had to be at
the top or not at all. The fact
that It is growing by leaps and
bounds means that it has found
plenty of room at the top, and
plenty of people who believe
robbers held up and robbed train
No 18 on the Burlingtonfour miles
north of here tonight, according to
reports. The engineer and fire-
man were compelled to cut the
engine from the train and when
down the track from where the
bandits were working they put onfull steam and came to Parksville
for aid.
The trainmen notified the of-
ficers here and a posse was organ-
ized, it was reported a posse also
ville Is about ten miles northwest
vills is about ten miles northwest
of Kansas City,
Three Kinds of
ICE CREAM
VANILLA
STRAWBERRY
'CHOCOLATE
Pints 30c
Quarts 60c
SPECIAL TODAY
CHOCOLATE
FUDGE
25c Pound '
Free Delivery Over 60c
for Sunday Only
HEW MEXICO
CANDY KITCHEN
Phone 1520
204 West Central
it la at the top. A
r -The Range Pictured Above Come Also Without Reservoir.
This 27-Pie- Aluminum Set With Every Round Oak Range Sold.
25 PERSONS REPORTED
DEAD IN TRAIN WRECK
(By The Awoduted Trait.)
Lyons, France, 8eit. 10.
Twenty-fiv- e
'persons are re-ported to have been killed and
sixty injured when an express
train running from Strasbourgto Lyons was derailed tonight
near this city. It was fcoing
fifty miles an hour.
The accident is believed to
have been duo to a mistake by
a switchman.
SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17 6 Pays Only6 Days Only
has the best. The testimony of tens of thousands of users of,
the Round Oak Range would indicate that there is no other that
suits them quite as well. We thoughtfully say to you, that now
is your opportunity.
Visit our store before September 17, and let us present to you
our ay proposition. You can possess yourself of the range,
as illustrated, at the lowest posible price- - y '
Why delay? The Round Oak, folks (Resources $3,000,000.00)
guarantee the price.
There is everything to be gained by immediate action. - -
Work in be-
fore 11 a, m.,
out 6 p. m,
same day.
Work in be-
fore 6 p. m.,
out noon next
day.
It is your wish, modern housewife, to have a new, modern, im-
proved, range and you are entitled to it.
You should have it now you owe it to yourself to have it now.
There is not an article used on the farm, in the shop, in the
store or in the home, that is so important or so directly effects
the well-bein- g of the entire family, as does the range in the
kitchen. Why should it not be the best? Why put up with the
old range any longer?. It has served its day. , ,
v Aside from the extravagance in fuel and the inconvenience,
every housewife is handicapped in the preparation of three
meals a day more than a thousand meals a year unless she
NewWhy Shouldn't You Folks Have a
Round Oak Range Now?.
I. "
This Aluminum Given Free!
1 Colonial Combination Cooker (can be used to form 10 ntenslls) 4
1 Combination Funnel (can be used to form 5 different funnels) 61 Donblo Boiler (can be used to form 8 different utensils i double
boiler and two convex sance pans) 1
S --Lipped Sance Pans graduated sizes. .... ,v. St Colonial Percolating Coffee Pot,.....,., .r..r.. 18 Individual Jelly, Molds., .v....... ........... ..win... 'I Ladle... ,..r ....ia 11 Salt Shalter. ........... ...v. .. ..., .
..,,,....- . ....
. V
1 Pepper Shaker..,.. ,g.. t. .1 Measuring Cup... w. !. .IV. ......!ir ".'''9 PiO Plates ... - t ;:'!: . '.vi.fcr.i.'a "
TOTAL NUMBER, OF ARTICLES. . ... . . .... , . .rr.:.. . . .?
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
DOLAN Prayer service for Miss
Josephine Dolan was held at StrongBrothers' chapel last night herbrother having arrived from Kan-
sas City. The remains will be ship,ped there Monday.
JOSEPH Mark Joseph died athis apartments in the highland last
night, age 49 years. The body willbe shipped to Evansville, Ind.
Strong Brothers are in charge.
ATENICIO The funeral of Jose
Atenicio, who died last Thursday
night at his residence at Sixteenth
street and Roma avenue, will be
held this morning from the Crol-lo- ttfuneral chapel. The body willbe sent to Ranchos de Atrisco for
burial.
GARCIA Rosa Garcia died last
night at her residence at Old Albu-
querque. She ia survived by one
sister, Mrs. Thomas Lobato of this
city, and her parents. Funeral ar-
rangements are still pending. Crol-lo- ttia in charge.
BLIZZARD IX CANADA.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept 10. A
heavy blizzard swept over SwiftCurrent and the surrounding terri-
tory today. Meager telegraphic
advices said that at 9 o'clock this
morning the enow was fourteen
Inches deep on the level.
If the range you have has given you service to a point
where continued use is now an expense to you j if wastein heat and fuel, lost time, unnecessary work, and extra
labor, are costing you money, why shouldn't you have a
new range this season? If a Round Oak Range, because of
patented improvements, will pay for itself in savings it'
will make for you, if it is the only one that will give youjust the service you want, you owe it to yourself to have a
Round Oak now! x
COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD
With the average home baked
product. The verdict cannot fail
GET RED AIIROW
SERVICE AT
O. A. Matson's
208 West Central
Butts Drug Store
Central and Firsts
or direct! from
THE RED ARROW
116 Soutb Third.
to be in our favor. It isn't the
housewife's fault. It's simply that
no home could have the facilities
for scientific baking that wt have.We don't see why any woman
should work and worrs over bread
baking when our bread is so much STAR FURNITURE COMPANYbetter, so easily procured and so
much leas expensive. Phone 409-- W113 West GoldPIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.
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an.Bursum Service (?) to Ex-Serv- ice
His Claims Do Not CorrespondWhich Do. You
tothe Record. Are Such Methods
Be Rewarded?Prefer?
Not what anyone says, but what the record shows
The amazing effrontery of H. 0. Bursum in his claims for
credit for legislation at Washington is unprecedented in the his-
tory of Neiv Mexico politics.
His attempt to pose as the champion in the U. 5 senate,
of the ce men, exposed today in this paper, is Perhaps
the most remarkable of his exploits.
Mr. B ursttm passed his vote, waited until the adjusted com-
pensation act was lost, and asked and uvs given the privilege of
voting against its rccommital.
In his acceptance' speech in this city, he defended the re-
committal against which he voted when his vote was no longer
of use.
'And his nominating convention pointed with pride to his
record as friend of the sendee men!
"We endorse the action of Senator H. O. Bursum in his
vote against the recommittal of the soldiers' adjusted compen-
sation act." Republican State Platform of 1921.
IF YOU ARE DOING YOUR
OWn THINKING YOU WILL
APPRECIATE READING
ALL OF THIS, AND WILL
THEN EAGERLY TELL THE
OTHER FELLOW ABOUT IT.
HOW MUCH LONGER ARE
NEW MEXICANS TO BE
CONSIDERED AND TREAT-
ED AS E. Z. MARKS? ARE
YOU ONE?
Ki
v
If Mr. Bursum has changed, repented
and has been "born again," as it were, and
is no longer in sympathy and in league with
the element known as the Special Interests
or Special Privilege class of his party, buthas "broken away from such," as' is so
loudly proclaimed by many of his suppor-
ters as an excuse why his past political affil-
iations and record should be forgiven, for-
gotten and not held against him at this
time, or at least in this election, then WHY,
yes why, did Mr. Bursum so readily and so
unmistakably align himself in the Senate
with such of the "Old Guard" as Lodge,
Smoot, Penrose, Watson, Kellogg, and Wads-wort- h
instead of such Independent and Pro-
gressive Republican Senators as Borah, Ken-
yon, Norris and Ladd? The Record shows
which crowd or element Bursum has invari-
ably voted with and served. WHY? Is
there not a Reason? YES, and we all know
it.
Is it possible that Mr. Bursum is trying
to play the role of a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hdye? If not is it the Journal or Herald
that correctly quotes and aligns him? Both
the Journal and Herald are zealously sup-
porting Mr. Bursum- - The Journal contends
that Bursum has "seen and admitted and
turned from the error of his way"; that he
will no longer serve former association and
interests; that he is now with and for the
interests of the masses and against the class
es. The Herald openly repudiates the claims
of the Journal of a change of ideas, repudia-
tion of service and alignment on the part of
Bursum and of Sully and his crowd and
others. Who is right? The public have a
right to know, but will they?
Mr. Bursum for some 20 years, before
and since statehood, has been the controlling
influence, or the open representative of
such, in most of the Legislation in this State
or Territory. What sort of Legislation hasit been? What sort of interest has been
protected? What is the result? Protection
for one class and Oppression for another
class. Which has it been for you? Asidefrom our personal interest there is a publicinterest that s entitled to our consideration.
Will you not reflect and act for the general
, good of our State ?
In his campaign for election to the U. S. senate Mr. Bursum
is making: a direct appeal to the men on the groundthat his vote on that occasion proved his devotion to those whom
he termed "the soldier boys."
It may be interesting- - to the ce men to know lust
what Senator Bursum did in their behalf, as vouched for by per-
sons present when the roll was called.
On the morning of July 15, after a bombardment of tele-
grams from men's organizations throughout the state
demanding that he vote against recommittal of the bill, Senator
Bursum replied as follows: i
'"My first allegiance is to my oath of office. My vote will
be recorded when the roll is called in behalf of mv judgment as
to what policy will best maintain the integrity of the nation and
do justice to the soldiers"
This was after a five-da- y debate in the senate on every
phase of the bill, including- - Senator Jones's speech, which con-
clusively proved the justice and feasibility of the soldiers' pro-
gram.
How did Senator Bursum's "judgment" lead him to record
his vote on that same afternoon?
v
The vote in the senate is taken alphabetically. On 'the 'roll
call on the question of recommittal Ashurst voted NO, Ball,
Borah and Brandegee voted AYE; Broussard, NO. Up to this
time no one could foresee the outcome of the vote"?1
Senator Bursum's name was called. Senator Curtis, repub-
lican whip, was nearby to keep tally on Bursum vote.
Did he demonstrate the love which he now professes for
the soldier boys by a straightforward vote against the action
which meant death to this supremely important legislation ? Just
what did he do ?
HE PASSED HIS VOTE.
When the roll call was completed the vote stood 47 to 28
for recommittal. The bill was safely chloroformed.
It was THEN that Senator Bursum rushed to the defense
of the soldier boys, thus raising the minority vote from 28 to 29.
This from a United States senator whose party in state con-
vention praised his vote against recommittal and who is making
a bid for "the sOldier-vote- " because of his devotion to the
soldier interests. i
Let every man in New Mexico ask himself, two
questions:
1. How would Mr. Bursum have voted if the original roll
call had shown a tie between the AYES and NOES?
2. Can Mr. Bursum be trusted to vote right if the same
situation occurs again? New Mexican, of September 7th.
The Voting Record of Mr. Bursum of
flew Mexico; Chose to Line Up With
Old Guard and Reactionaries.
(From the Searchlight, (Independent) Washington. D. C.)
When Senator Fall resigned to accept a position in PresU
dent Harding's cabinet, the governor of New Mexico appointed
Holm 0. Bursum to be his successor in the senate. This zvas a
temporary appointment. On September 20 a special election will
be held to fill the unexpired term. Senator Bursum is a candi-
date to succeed himself.
What the voters of New Mexico may do in this election i's
not the business of The Searchlight. But it is our duty to aid
them as much as possible with information as to what Bursum
has been and done in he senate. Therefore ive here present a re-
view of his public record. '
The matter of affiliation and alignment is highly important.
On the republican side there are two clearly defined and com-
pletely antagonistic groups in the senate. Lodge, Smoot, Pen-
rose, Watson, Kellogg and Wadszvorth are typical of the reac- -
tionary Old Guard group. Opposed to them on all important
issues of program and procedure are such independent and
republican senators as Borah, Kenyan, Norris, Ladd
and La Follette.
At the beginning of this session there was a battle between
these two irreconcilable groups to secure the support of newly
elected or appointed senators. The meaning; of alignment was
clear cut. Every new senator had his choice of joining the ma-
chine or the independents. J3ursum elected to be one of the Old
Guard. Revelations that follow of his voting" record demonstrate
this beyond question.
t The people know Borah and Kenyon. They understand thedifferent public attitude and character of Lodge and Smoot. In
recording Bursum's votes upon, all- the more important questionsbefore the senate since his membership began, we shall show also
how Borah, Kenyon, Lodge and Smoot voted.
This will afford a republican comparison It should be stated
that the democratic senators voted almost solidly as did Borah and
Kenyon upon all the outstanding tests given below.
MILITARY MEASURES.
It will be remembered that both the army and navy appropriations
for the current year failed of passage in the last congress. It became
necessary, therefore, for the present session to act upon these measures.
The record that resulted is of tremendous significance.
Three amendments to the naval bill will be sufficient to reveal Sen-at-
Bursum's position.
Tho romcrene Amendment. Pomerene offered an amendment
authorizing the president to suspend certain navy building for six
months, until a disarmament conference could be called and its results
be known. Cpon this Burum voted nny.
Lodge and Smoot voted nay; Borah and Kenyon voted yea.For a Larger Navy. The Naval Affairs committee presented an
amendment increasing the appropriation for "pay of the navy" from
$72,421,647 to $87,798,447. Vpon this Bursum voted yea.
Lodge voted yea, with Smoot not voting; Borah and Kenyon voted
nay.
King's Motion to Rrcommltt The House passed the naval bill
carrying $396,000,000.. The Senate added about $100,000,000. Before
the final vote, King ioffered a motion to recommit, with instructions
,to the committee to report the measure with a reduction of a hund-
red millions. Vpon this Bursum Toted nay against the reduction.
Lodge and Smoot voted1 nay;. Borah and Kenyon voted yea. -
For a Larger Anny --The best test of attitude on the size of the
army came on the committee timendrnent to increase the appropria-
tion for the personnel from $72,678,659 to $83,000,000. I'ppon this
Biysum voted yea.
Lodge voted yea: Smoot, Borah and Kenyon voted nay.
THE PACKER CONTROL BILL.
Recent Issues of The Searchlight have contained numerous ref-
erences to this great controversy. There are some late references to
It in other parts of this number. Stated briefly. Senate progressives
of both parties were back of the Norris bill, a measure Intended
amply to protect producers and consumers from this mpnopoly. In
this session tho House passed a bill which destroyed the authority of
the Federal Trade Commission and favorgd the packers.
The best test came on the motion of Norri3 to substitute the
Senate bill for tho House measure, t'pon this Bursum voted nay.
Lodge and Smoot votednay; Borah and Kenyon voted yea.THE KAB .RCKXCV TARIFF.
Under the guise ol a farm relief measure, the Old Guard .naahine '
rushed through an emergency tariff bill, to raise certain rates until tilt
permanent tariff bill could bo passed. Two highly important amendments
will serve t show Bursum's attitude.
The Reed Amendment. This was intended to give the farmers
cheaper machinery, the full text being as fpllows:
Whenever it Is established to the satisfaction of the secretary of the
treasury that merchandise upon which an import duty is levied, by the .
United States is being commonly exported from the United States and is
being commonly and generally sold in the countries to which expjrted
at less-tha- the same class or kind of merchandise is being generally sold
or offered for sale in the United States, then the secretary o the treas-
ury shall issue an order suspending and setting aside any import duty or
tariff upon the importation of the same or similar articles of merchan-
dise into the United States, said order to remain efectlva so long aa the
condition aforesaid exists. ,
Upon this nmcr.dmcnt Bursum voted nay.
Lodge and Smoot voted nay; Borah and Kenyon voted yea.
The Bye Embargo. The senate committee reported an amendment
which favored the new dye monopoly by placing an embargo upon every-
thing in this field not obtainable in the United States. Upon this Bursum
voted yea.
Lodge did not vote; Smoot, Borah and Kenyon voted nay.It will be noted that this is the second time that even Smoot was
unable to go to the limit Bursum. did.
THE COLOMBIAN TREATY.
The atifioatjon of this treaty by the senate Involved tho payment
of $25,000,000 to the Colombian government. Kenyon said this money
waa going to "a lot of grafters." Johnson of California said it wai "paid
tor the very purpose of writing our own Infamy and our own dis-
honor." Borah said that "Columbia has no claim against this govern-
ment legal or moral." Other senator called it "blackmail' and a sur-
render to the oil interests."
The senate agreed to the Colombian treaty April SO. Upon this
Bursum voted jea.
Lodge and Smoot voted yea; Borah and Kenyon voted nay,CONFIRMATION OF ESCU.
' The Esch-Cummi- railroad law waa almost directly involved in the
vote o fthe senate by which the appointment ot John
J. Esch to the Interstate Commerce Commission waa confirmed. Upon
the confirmation of Esch, Bursum voted yea.
Lodge and Smoot voted yea; Borah and Kenyon did not vote.
TO ABOLISH 6ECRET SESSIONS.
On Hay 14 there was a senate vote upon the Harrison resolution
which provided for changes in the rules to do away with secrecy in the
consideration of treaties and confirmation of presidential appointment.Tho Old Guar! at least temporarily defeated this fundamentally import-
ant reform by adopting; a motion having it sent to the committee on
rules.
Those who favored the old, discredited executive session system
voted for the motion, which meant burial of the resolution. Upon thisBursum voted yea.
Lodge and Smoot voted yea; Borah and Kenyon vottd nay,
WHITEWASHING NEWBERRY.
The notorious Newberry case is discussed at length in thla number.Bursum Is a member of the committee on privileges and elections, the
republican membership on which has already voted unanimously to
whitewash Newberry. The evidence of corruption and fraud in the
Newberry campaign appears ao overwhelming that there can be no two
views about the attitude ot any senator who favora a whitewash.,
Eeeently Senator Bursum has been absent and not voting uoon roll
rails in the senate, of which several have been important. A sufficient
number have been given, however, to enable the voters clearly to ndhis attitude and affiliations. He has taken his stand with theOld Guard and given expression to the most reactionary position
;hroughout his biief service in the senate.
Has not Bursum's Record (not what we
or his supporters say) been such in ourState Legislature and in the U, S. Senate
as to CONVINCE that he has been aligned
with and is yet working with and for "biginterests" and the "capitalistic class"? Are
such interests your interests? And if so,
what about the general best interests of
the country to say nothing of the rights(if they have such a thing) of the weak and
oppressed and the already overburdened?There are too many of both, the master and
slave class, and no reason for either.
4
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CONSIDER THE FACTS
Mr- - Bursum's press agents, especially Mr. Guthrie Smith, who has been with him on his
recent speech-makin- g tour have already begun to lose their tempers and lapse into violent
language. Mr. Smith in a dissertation dated Mora, Sept. 7, and which we note in the Las
Vegas Optic, refers to "vindictive and abusive attacks," "tirades," "bitter attacks," "un-scruplo- us
enough to denounce and defame from every platform," "personal grudges," "un-
ending smearing of slime," "damning of Bursum," etc.
Quite a bit' of this same line of language has of course appeared already this monthin the Albuquerque Herald. ..
What we wish to ask the press agents is as follows:Is it Villainous and Filthy Abuse to state that:
Mr. Bursum passed his vote on the soldiers' bonus bill and when the bill was definitely
killed, had his vote recorded in its favor?
That Mr. .Bursum voted against two amendments to the tariff bill which were design-
ed to give the farmers and stockmen cheaper machinery and supplies?That the agricultural credits bill was drawn by the treasury department and passed
when Mr. Bursum was absent?
That Mr. Bursum was not in any way responsible for the Fifty Million livestock loan
pool, that leading New Mexico bankers pronounce it unworkable, and it has brought no
relief to the stock growers?
That Mr. Bursum has merely proposed an unwelcome amendment to a reclamationbill which has a slim chance of passing?
That Mr. Bursum played no important part In plans for adjusting interstate controver-
sies oyer the Colorado river waters, that the project was put through by others and theCommission bill was passed without a roll call or dissenting voice?
That Mr. Bursum has definitely associated himself in the senate with Old Guard
reactionaries entirely indifferent to the interests or development of the west? '
That Mr. Bursum waa appointed U. S. Senator by his political protege and close friend,
ritrue, it should be easy to show it. But wed for whom Bursum got the nomination for
governor?
That Mr. Bursum was nominated this year by the political organization which he has
absolutely controlled for many years past?
That Mr. Bursumt associated with representatives of the mining interests, was respon-
sible for the emasculation of the revenue code bill so as not to increase the taxes of the
corporations?
That Mr- - Bursum, after Secundino Romero secured the dismissal of a prominent edu-
cator because' he wouldn't truckle, secured the appointment of Mr. Romero as United StatesMarshal?
i
IS IT HOT SO?
"The corporation commission of New Mexico was made a
farce by the constitutional convention. The inconvenience caused
the people and the unrestrained license of the corporations to
exploit the people through the paralyzing effect of the constitu-
tion on the corporation commission, ought to arouse tin indig
nation of the voters. It is almost unbelievable but it is Irua, tluit
the constitution was so written deliberately as to deprive the cor-
poration commission of power to enforce its orders.
"Such a grim joke was never perpetrated on any people as
Fall and Hazvkins put across when this provision of the constitu-
tion, the corporation commission provision, was rammed down
the throats of the public. v
"The Journal regards the election of Bursum as vital to the
interests of the state." The Albuquerque Morning Journal.
' THE CHAIRMAN OK THE CORPORATIONS COM-
MITTEE AT THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
WAS H. O. BURSUM.
THE CORPORATION COMMISSION PROVISION
WAS WRITTEN BY II. O. BURSUM.
The "grim joke" was perpetrated by H. O. Bursum.
The provision was "rammed down the throats of the
public" bv H. O. Bursum. " ,fi
The constitutional amendment to give the commission
a semblance of power is being fought by the official newspaper
organ of the Chino Copper Company and Mr. H. O. Bursum
and the rest of his pet corporations. ,
The records of the proceedings of the constitutional con-
vention are public property and everybody knows it anyhow.
New Mexican. ' .. " ,
n
That the state of New Mexico is in a very difficult financial nosition although learia.
atures controlled by Mr. Bursum have had amnio oDDortunitv to lower taxes and reduce
the cost of government? -
It is no argument to cry that these allegations are "smearing of slime." They have todo with facto. ' If they are untrue, we ask Mr. Smith and the press agents and Mr. Bur-
sum to produce the refutation. It does no good to say that these statements are "vitupera-tion." They are either true or untrue. If untrue, it should he easy to show ' it. But wehave not seen nor heard any word of attempted disproofmerely repetition of the generalformula that Mr. Bursum has made a great record for New Mexico as temporary senator
and that he has done great service to New Mexico before going to the senate. We have
continually asked for some specific instance of his service to the people before his senatorial
appointment. To date not one specific item hat been presented.Now u all reason, let's have your facts, if these are not facts. Don't howl aboutScurrilous Abuse. We're making definite statements, based on the record- - If they are not '
true, surely at least some effort should be made by Mr. Bursum and his papers to disprovethem.
V ... (Advertisement)
VQTE FOR
HANNA '
VOTE FOR
HANNA
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mous organs in the west and mid-
dle west.
VOCATIONAL STUDENTS
TO GET VACATION FORCHOP PROSPECTS VEGAS iRILTO'SCHOOL MARMS'PLAN TEXT. BOOK
BAILE FOR KIDS
A TRUE STORY
FOR CHILDREN
TO TELL DADS
RODEO SEPTEMBER 22
the leading oifganlsts of the Unit-
ed States.
While in Albuquerque PalmerChristian gave several organ re-
citals ct the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception. Since leav-
ing this city Christian has been or-
ganist at some of the most fa
Press, London,
weeklies and
The Northcllffe
issues 85 dallies,
magazines.HElift FIRST GRID
WAGE REDUCTION
IfJ GOAL MINES
RENDERED VOID
R. R". Gibson, state direotor of
the federal board for vocational Journal Want Ads bring restn
education, has granted two half A solemn warning to the nenntn
of Albuquerque to contained in theday's vacation, September 22-2- 3,RODREPORTED TEAM E first monthly report of the prohi-bition enforcement office, issued10 give me vocational students anopportunity to attend the Cowbovs'
Roundup. This will give veterans yesterday. The story is no fairy
tale, alas! but It ends with a moral.an opportunity to attend each ner(By The Aaaoclnted Free.) To begin. with, the report statesOnly Be of High Schoo formapce. as tho third day comes
There are many children in the
county schools who will be prac-
tically unable to purchase new
school books. Small as the outlay
for the new books will be, untold
hardship will accompany their pur-
chase by many families.
How to relieve the situation has
been a problem taken up during
the past few days by County School
Superintendent Irene Burke and
the county school teachers.
A plan has been adopted which
is expected to prove a winner.
The county school teachers will
Rank, However. Sine Walsenburg, Colo., (by the Asso-ciated Press.) The Colorado state
industrial commission today set
aside a wage reduction inaugurated
that the newly reorganlKed officehas shown an increase In the num-
ber of arrests and convictione, and
In the amount of liquor destroyedPedagogical Classes At Smashing Big
Values Fortract Few Men.
5iere in Better Condition
S Sept. 1 Than At Any Other
Time During the Season,
Reports Indicate.
By Tha Amoclntrd ttm.)
Phoenix, Ariz.. Sept. 10. Arl-fn- a
crops srenerally were in better
onditton on September 1 than
of about 400 per cent over the same
period last year. This was accom
in coal mines of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company In Huerfano and
Las Animas counties and placed plished with a force of six agents.(Special Correspondence to The Journal.) the old wage scale in effect pendtast Las Vegas. N. M.. Sept. 10 which was reduced for a consider-
able period to three.Some ten years have passed since ing further investigation of theCintroverBy which .has tied up Among other weeny facts the retne normai university has been rep
resented on the gridiron and foot many mines ror more man a week.give a charity text book baile. Thearmory has been donated for the port contains the following:
on saturaay, ana most of the menhave expressed a desire to see all
the programs.
Public school authorities will be
asked to declare Thursday after-
noon a holiday, so that children can
attend Governor's day and have an
opportunity to take part in the
big barbecue which will be held
that afternoon. A special one-ha- lffare ticket will be issued for child-
ren under 12 years which will be
S cents for admission and 5 centsfor war tax.
A letter comes from Silver City
stating that a large number of
veterans from Fort Bayard, Silver
City and Deming are planning to
make the trip and Major Toulouse
will possibly go to that end of the
state during the next week to see
that arrangements are made for
the coming of the veterans. A sne- -
item f ive suns Belzed. one defrey have been at any other timethis season, according to a report
When the order was nnnounced,
counsel for both sides indicated stroyed.purpose. An orchestra will be do-nated. A lot of incidentals have
ball fans will be glad to iearn that
the old sport of sports so longdead here is to; be revived this
year. Practice have begun already
Item Twenty-seve- n gallons of
already been supplied. The order was signed by Joseph whiskey destroyed.The danco will be Friday even c. noil, cnairman, and w. I. Rellly, Item Eighty-eig- ht gallons ofunder the direction of Coach Miling early and late.
iade public today by L. E. Harri-
son, In charce of the local office
$X the United States bureau of mar-
kets and crop estimates.
Nearly nil crops, except cotton,Is reported, showed notable gains
Curing August. The condition of
member. H. B. Hilts, another whiskey seized, but still held.
Amen!
ler. The unsually large number of
boys enrolled in comparison to member, did not sign the order.The commission announced that
Tickets in the form of tags will
bo distributed on the street by the
school marms. A tag will buy Item Seventy gallons of beerformer years makes this step pos destroyed.slble. It is understood, of course, hearings would be resumed Monday, September 19..about a book and a half.nge pastures in me Fiaie lm- - Item Sixty-fiv- e gallons of winethat tne normal team will be
roved thirty-fiv- e points during destroyed.team of high school rank and not
ugUPt and sixty points during the COMMISSION WILL GO Item Thirty-fiv- e person arof college. This is necessarily the TO PUEBLO ON MONDAY rested.case since the college department, cial train will be arranged if thereare enough men who desire to
come.TROOP A W LL Item Thirty persons recomoffering as it does principally pe Trinidad, Colo., Sept 10. J. C.dagogical subjects, does not attract mended for prosecution.Bell, chairman of the Coloradoa iarge number of men, and thosa Item Total appraised value ofindustrial commission, which haswho are here ere usually too well
leaded with studies to give tho time VETERANS' BUREAUbeen conducting an inquiry intothe controversy between the ColoRETURN FROM needed ur football.
property seized, 4,544.
Item Taxes and penalties re-
ported for assessment, 12,110.96.All of this work was accom-
plished in the single month of Au
The academic fellows are turning
out in tine shape, however, and
TO DISMISS SCHOOL
FOR THE ROUND-U- P
All men in training under the
show pep and spirit that promises
rado Fuel and Iron company and
its employes, is here tonight and
said the commission would re-
sume hearings at Walsenburg on
September 19 and that no hearing
would be held in the Trinidad dis-
trict until the investigation in the
period from July 1 to September i,
according to the report. On Sep-
tember 1 range pastures were 110
$er cent normal, the report
glowed.
. The condition of the corn crop
September 1 was 94 per cent of
fiormal, compared with 85 per
Cent on August 1 and 80 per cent
year ago. Winter wheat produc-
tion in Arizona was estimated at
8S2.000 bushels, as compared to
864,000 bushels last year. The
estimated production of barley was
declared to be 9F.6.000 bushels,
which would be 250.000 bushels
more than last year's yield. Oats
were 90 per cent of normal on
September 1 with an estimated
production of 800,000 bushels. The
report said a large part of the Arl- -
FIESTA TODAY live team if not a winning one. gust, when the reorganization waseffected and the work placed underdirection of D. W. Snyder, SOMORAL: Keep bottle well
corked.
Coach Arnold H. Miller, whose
liHsketball team lost but one game veterans' bureau are dismissed on
last season, is in charge and he has the afternoons of September 23and 24, it was, announced yester-
day, in order that thev mav attendthe squad ot fellows intense
Walsenburg district is concluded.
The members of the commissionTho cavalrymen and horses ofTroop A who participated in the lv interested. Miller comes from will go to Piwblo Monday morning the rodeo which Is being staged onColgate back in New York and has
had considerable experience with tnose days by the Disabled Soldiers'league.
to take up matters not connected
with the coal miners' controversy,
Mr. Bell stated.
first-clas- s college football.
fiesta at Santa Fe this week are
expected home today. They leftSanta Fe on Friday morning, plan-
ning to make the trip down in
three days. The horses were ridden
up to Santa Fe on Friday preced
The bureau's training center willOne difficulty encountered here De dismissea completely for theIs the fact that there is no good two afternoons and men who are InFROST IS REPORTEDfield available near the school norona acreage devoted xo oats nao
been cut for hay. The hay crop training In other Institutions oreven near town in fact. The Cow
PALMER CHRISTIAN
TO PLAY NEW ORGAN
AT PARKGR0VE INN
Palmer Christian, who lived in
Albuquerque for some time a few
years ago, has accepted the posi-tion as organist at the Grove Park.
Inn, at Ashville, N. C. One of thefinest organs In the country hasbeen Installed at the inn and Chris-
tian has been chosen as organist
after careful examination of all of
was forecast at 462,000 tons. boys' park will undoubtedly be IN MOUNTAIN STATES
Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. Frost
compared with 881,000 tons last
with regular employers will be dis-
missed if it meets with the ap-
proval of their employer - or in
used for match gomes. Old time
year. fans in Vegas are enthusiastic,
structor.was reported today from thehowever, and doubtless with their; Cotton was 85 per cent of normal
on Sentember 1. a loss of about backing the many handicaps at The native Britons offered udtending the introduction of the human sacrifices.
four points since August 1. The
present outlook, the report said, is
for a crop of about 33.000 bales of game
as a new proposition, may be
mountain plateau and weather
plateau and weather bu-
reau forecasts for Colorado, New
Mexico and Utah predicted frost
at higher elevations in those states
tonight.
overcome. Schedules will be plan
ned a little late.Pima ana iz.ooo naies oi snon
sterile, as compared with 83,000
bales of Pima and 20,000 balea of
Not only have we revised our prices to conform to
the latest reductionifmade by the factories, but in
many instances have greatly reduced our profits.
We are willing to do our share in restoring normal
business conditions, regardless of the fact that we
must sacrifice profits, and even offer some goods
below their original wholesale costs. In fact, we
are offering high grade dependable furniture and
home furnishings that will make you think you
are living back again in 1914.
Below we list a few of the . prices and items con-
tained in our large stock.
Solid Oak Adam Period J- -j Art rrr
Bedroom Suite tD J-U- O f D
This suite consists of large dresser, chiffonier, tri-plec-
mirror dressing table and bed.
Axminster Rugs, flQl AA9x12 size .... ... . .
Overstuffed fr-- i nr r
Parlor Suite IlDODU
Comfortable Spring C? "I 1 AASeat Rockers
.t. . $XUU
Solid Oak Dining Room Suite, consisting of Table .
Buffet and fl?QQ CTASix Chairs DOOOU
These are not just a few specials selected from our
line, but are now our regular prices, quoted for the'
purpose of giving you some idea of the great re-ductions which have been made on the entire line.
Do not confuse this with the ed special sales,
as these prices hold good every day.
A statement by the bureau said:
"Rain or snow In the northeast WESTEjm UNIONMARCO REJECTSshnrt staple in 1920.The state's potato crop was 93 ., ' - 1
per cent of normal on September INVITATIONS TO
ing the fiesta.
The big blacks were conspicuous
throughout the fiesta, appearing in
each of the pageants as mounts for
arquebusiers and other romantic
figures of the Spanish conquest.
The troopers in costume of the
conquistadores took part in the
program with their horses.
On the opening day of the fiesta
the troop formed a guard of honor,
under the command of Capt. Des-
mond Farrell, to escort the gover-
nor and his staff from the man-
sion to the official box in the
stand. On Tuesday they partici-
pate 1 in the De Vargas pageant
and on Wednesday in another pa-
geant. The horses from the Albu-
querque 'troop were desired be-
cause they were of uniform color,
whereas the Santa Fe troop mounts
are of several colors.
The troopers, under the com-
mand of First Sergeant Cartwrieht.
were camped near the barns of the
Santa Fe troop. The boys thor-
oughly enjoyed the fiesta and the
opportunity for the trip to SantoFe. Twelve Albuquerque troopers
mado the trip.
. The probable yield, the report TELI AM
ern Rocky mountain slope and
rains from the Missouri valley east-
ward to the Atlantic coast have
attended yesterday's area of low
pressure, which has advanced from
southern Wyoming to Iowa. The
following heavy rains are reported
.
BE A PRINCIPAL
in inches:Stephen T. Marco, promoter and
referee of boxing bouts, has had a "Omaha, 1.80:- Huron,, S. D.1.70: Des Moines, la., 1.6&J Siouxhard time keeping from being a City, la., 1.22; Keokuk, Ia 1.20;principal since his unpopular de-
cision given In the Baca-Alg- er Davenport, la., 1.02.
'Freezln temperatures In Monfight Friday night. tana and most of western Canada
with much cooler weather extendPatrolmen Salazar and Hall havebeen his guardian angels and have Ing to northern Colorado, are acextended police protection, which
companylng the northwestern highso far has proved adequate. the center of which remains oveiSome rangy taxi driver expressed Alberta."intentions tf starting a bout after
the scheduled one Friday night
TO CliARK-TCRNE- R PISTON CO. 1
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Glen Sliulti won first place Pike's Peak National hill climbIn small car class with Ford social equipped with De Luxe pis-
tons, beating such cars as Chevrolet. Kssex, Dodge, Hupmobile,Packard, Allen Hayncs and Itoige. This is bis victory for DeLuxe as this man tried out other pistons Including alum mini Intrials with unsatisfactory results. Dodge car was equipped withKant Skore pistons and much publicity has been given the prob-abili- tyof their winning over the De Luxe equipped cars. Sevenout of thirty enteicd tn this race were De Luxe. The unfortunate
accident killing Mr. Coleman In the tryonts probably cost us a
victory in the Ienrosc Cup event, as this car was considered r
of tho fastest, having won last year's race, Denver to Pueblo. DeLuxe pistons underwent extreme tests In Packard twelve with
forty pounds compression as spark pluir porcelainswould blow out with no damage to pistons. All De Lnxe cars fin-Ish-
without piston trouble and competition silenced for alltime regarding strength and durability ot De Luxe pistons. Photoof Shultz and car follows.
Z. T. SPRJGG.
R, L. DODSON & SON, DISTRIBUTORS OF DE LUXE LIGHT
WEIGHT PISTONS.
.400-40- 2 North Fourth Street. Albuquerque, N. M.
GIBSON NAMED HEAD
OF VETERANS' AID IRISH REPUBLICANHe claimed there would be no
said, was 535.000 bushels, 85.000
bushels more than were produced
In 1920.
SPRINGER BANK BUYS
s A CAR LOAD OF HOGS
FROM L0QAL BREEDER
Farmers in the vicinity of
gprlngpr will be provided with high
gratis I105M through the efforts of
13. E. Johnson, president if the
Jsnk in that city, who arranged a
(few days aso for a car load of hogs
from Frank Hubbell. The hogs
.were selected and shipped yester-
day, County Aijent Lee Reynolds
iiss'stlnp in the work. (J The "county agent claims the
iog3 were as fine as ha has everS.een and that, an they would be
distributed tn a r.umbi-- of grow-
ers, th . should raiso the class of
wtock In th Sprinffcr vicinity toits tint; as there is in the south- -
; There if a ernt amount of foed3for the hot'.i in storage on thefarms near Springer, that section
'.having experienced a banner corn,
wheat, oats and a'.fnlfa crop. The
Scounty agent is making an effort
Jto better the class of stock throug-
hout the state as well as Just In
question and there'd be no chance
for a wrong decision. Patrolman CABINETJN SESSION
Dublin, Sept. 10 (by the Asso
Han called the bout oft oeiore
things eot started.
ciated Press.) The Irish repubIt seems that a cowpuncher from lican cabinet was in session late to-
night. It is expected J. C. Barton,
the Sinn Fein envoy, will leave for
Inverness tomorrow night, certain
down Belen way didn't care for the
decision any more than the rest of
the fans and when he saw Marco
Patrolman Salazar happened to
Geo. C. Scheer Furniture Co.
314-31- 6 South Second 317-31- 9
be down the street and Marco beat ly before Wednesday's meeting of
the dall eireann.the puncher to him.
This Is taken to indicate that thePolice last night stated that they
Notice of the promotion of R. R.
Gibson formerly local supervisor
of the vocational training bureauhere to the state and local super-
visor of the recently created vete-
rans' bureau, ombraoing three de-
partments of the government's sol-dier aid work, has been received at
the bureau's headquarters here.
Mr. Gibson will now be in
charge of the work formerly done
by tho vocational training board,
the claims and compensation de-
partment, and the United States
public hjealth service in this state.
He formerly had charge of all vo-
cational training work In the state,
although bearing the designation
of local supervisor, and will nowhave charge of the three branches
of work in the same territory.
did not intend to have any hang-
overs from the Friday bout and
dail eireann will accept Premier
Lloyd George's invitation to a con-
ference and that the meeting ofthat unsatisfied fans would have to
the dail eireann has been sumtake it out in mild cussing.
moned to endorse the plenipoten
tiarieci. gPBssHHBBsBstXBsSBnsHSsssSsBsSsSBQ
NO TRACE IS FOUND
OF MEN WHO LOOTED LOCAL ITEMS
,
County Home Demonstration
J Horses have nearly all disa-
ppeared in Hawaii, motor cars ha-
ving taken their place. GUN CLUB'S HOUSE As Usual---No trace has been found of the Agent Maud Doty spent yesterdayat Barton, where she attended thBarton woman's picnio and assist
ed a number of the women in mak
thieves who broke into the club
uing dress forms.
house of the Albuquerque Gun club
recently and carried off all the
doers and movable furniture in the Carrie May Franks filed a dl
vorce suit against Henry E. Franknlace. but a substantial rewara
has been offered by the sheriffs in the district court yesterday. Sh
alleged cruel treatment.office for their caDture. We Are Writing the Most BusinessDr. C. E. Kelseyhas moved hiThe theft, which is supposed to dental office from 23 Whitinhave taken place late in tne Bum-
mer, was not discovered until som building to rooms 13 and 15 of th
same building. He was former)of the club members went down to
the houee for some dove shooting. located in these offices for sevei--
years.On entetlng the house the place
was found to have been completely J. M. VickeTS, governmen
strlODed. all the doors, chairs, beds, plumber at Fort Wingate, N. Mis in the city. Mr. Vickers is ntables and other smaller articles
having been carried off. It is sup-nos-
that several wagonloads of
furniture were taken away.
In addition to despoiling the
turning from Paducah, Ky., whei
he was called on account of tl
death of his brother, J. R. Vlcker
J. M,' Vickers was formerly in th
plumbing business here. He ex
pects to continue to Fort Wingate
today.
clubhouse, the thieves went to 8.
with the
Perfected Valve-in-IIe- ad Motor
Powerful, Economical
Very Easy Riding
VALUE
HOOVER MOTOR COMPANY
Distributors
416-41-8 West Copper
Dr. R. Fred Fettit and E. E.
Blics left yesterday afternoon on a
six week's ' hunt for moose end
deer In the wilds of northern
Speer S. Mitchell, of the New
Mexico Candy Kitchen, received a
telegram yesterday afternoon, ad-
vising him the news that his broth
er. Nicholas Mitchell, died a'
Waukesha, Wis., yesterday after
noon. The deceased served eight
een months In the world war on the
French front.
PATENTS
'if tou havb an invention
' is
small cabin nearby belonging to
two of the club members and re-
moved the entire east side of the
structure. -
EXPERTS COMPILING
DATA ON ALL DAIRY
CATTLE IN COUNTY
O. C. Cunningham of the State
college, is in the city assisting Dr.
W. O. Wyant, head of the cow
testing association, with his work.
The association was formed here
last July with the purpose in view
ot bettering the class of dairy cat-
tle and the milk product.
Under Dr. Wyant's supervision,
Individual eattle are examined and
a record kept of their product. By
this system, extended over a. fair
period, the dairyman can know
which of his cows is making him
a profit and what types of food
are best adapted to secure a maxi-
mum production from his herd.
County Agent Lee Reynolds as-
sisted in a milk test made yester-
day from a cow of the Done
dairy which showed 8 per centbutterfat. This is the record but-tirf- at
content in this vicinity in so
far as the county agent has been
able to learn from tests at which
he has assisted.
CAR LOAD OF BUICKS
TO ARRIVE FEW DAYS
Clyde Oden, manager of the
company an-
nounced today that he had received
word of a shipment of three car
loads of four and six cylinder mod-
els, due to arrive here early next
week. He said that the factory had
announced a speeding up of four
cylinder production and that from
now on they would be much easier
to obtain.
Nosrales. Ariz.. Sent. "lO. Bruno
The contest recently carried on by the National, in honor of President John Beclc-er- 's
Fiftieth New Mexico Anniversary, was successful in every respect.
The National probably produced more business in New Mexico than was ever be
, fore Xvritten by any life insurance company in this state. Our leading agent was
Mr. William Roslington. Mr. Roslington personally wrote and paid for over,
$200,000 of life insurance in less than sixty days.
As a man is known best in his home town, so is a life insurance company judged,
and since organization, the National Life has written more life insurance in New
Mexico than any other company. THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW US BEST IN-
SURE WITH US THE MOST. :
We have never contested a 'death claim, nor have we ever bought Liberty Bonds
below par, and further, we are not contemplating moving to Kansas or Colo-
rado. The people of thistate have shown their confidence in the National Life,
and we are building an institution to which you, y.our children, and your chil-
dren's children can and will refer to with pride.
SOUTHWESTERN MONEY, SOUTHWESTERN MADE, SHOULD
STAY AT HOME FOR SOUTHWESTERN TRADE
.
THE NATIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE SOUTHWEST
'FOUNDED TO ENDURE AND FUTURES MAKE SECURE.".
. JOHN BECKER,' President. '
RICHARD HANNA, Active Vice President DR. JOHN F. PEARCE, Medical Director
W. C. REID, Vice President DR. DAVID R. BOYD, Director "
B. C. HERNANDEZ, Vice President ; HON. H. O. BURSUM, Director
V , E. T. CHASE, Secretary and General Manager. '
MassMeeting
SHOP CRAFTS
High School Auditorium
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
f At 8 O'CLOCK, P. M.
which yon wlih to patent you can
writ full? and freely to Muna Co.,
(or advice In regarA to the beit waj
it obtaining protection. Pleaae send
iketchea or a model ot your tnven.
don and deiorlptlon of tha device,
uplalnlng Ita operation.
All communication are atrlctly eon.
tldentlaU Our vaet -- raotlce, extend-n-
over a period ot aeventy-fou- r
rears, enablea ua In many caae to
tdvla In regard to patentability with,
mt any axpenao to tha client. Out
oand-boo- k on patents la aent free on
'equeaL Thll explain our method
terma, etc In regard to Pateota.
Trad Mark, Foreign Patent, ate.
S0IKNTIFIO AMERICAN
contains Patent Office Notea, Deal-lon- e
of Interest to Inventor and
particular of recently patented
". MUNN & CO.
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
nobart Bldg, M Market Street
Baa Frandaco, Calif.
Tower Bldg., Chicago, HI.
14 F Street, Washington. D. O.
114 Woolwortb Bldg, New lork.
t
2
For the purpose of hearing message of importancefrom two representatives of the Railway Employes'
Department of A. F. of L.
EVERY MEMBER IS URGENTLY
REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT
This Meeting Will Be Closed to AH But Shopmen
LOCAL FEDERATION
OF SHOP CRAFTS
W. E. HORN, President
W. S. PATTERSON, Secretary.Treasury
Nube, who was stabbed in a fight
in Nogales. Sonora, Thursday, diedI K
yesteiday, Carlos Bocaneri, al-
leged to have been one of the' par-
ticipants in the quarrel during
which Nube was stabbed, and who
Is believed to have fled into the
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
ENOINEEHg, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTUnited States, has not yet been cap-tuted- .
Both American and Mexi-cc- n
officers are hunting for Boca- -
nwl .... ..
gatinga in iron. Brass. Bronte, Alumi-
num. Blectrlo Motor. Oil Engine,
Pump and Irrigation.
Works and Oflioa AJbUaucQu.
September 11, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL' Page Nine . k
Woman9 s Daily Magazine Page
FROM CHURCH CHOR
TO QUEEN OF SiifcBAEFFI0IEEJT IIOUSEKEEPine
By LAURA A. RIRRMAN.
1TWO FISH SUITERS.
cm
and a few bits ot butter, and bake
in a slow oven for 1 hour."
, Dark Chocolate Layer Cake
IH cups brown sugar. cup but-
ter, H cup sweet milk. S eggs, 1 2
cups flour sifted with 1 teaspoon
soda, 2 squares melted unsweeten-
ed choedlate. Put the shaved choc-
olate Into a cup on a warm part of
range, to melt. Now, pour into the
mixing bowl the butter and sugar,
creaming them well together; add
the milk, stir well, and add the 3
unbeaten eggs. Beat thoroughly,
then add the flour sifted with the
soda; then after stirring, add the
melted chocolate. Turn this batter
into 8 well-greas- round layer-cak- e
pans and bake for 85 to 40
minutes In a medium oven. Put to-
gether, while the layers are still
warm, with the following:
Filling and Frosting Three cups
confectioners' sugar mixed with
4 tablespoons of powdered cocoa;
stir into this 1 tablespoon sweet
milk mixed with 1 teaspoon vanilla,
then continue to add milk (only a
drop at a time) until the frosting
is of the consistency of thick but-
ter. Spead it at once between the
three warm layers and on top the
cake.
"A Constant Reader Answer:
The above recipe answers your let-
ter. Here is the other recipe you
wish:
"Two-lay- er White Cake Cream
together 1 cups sugar and cupbutter. Stir in cup sweet milk,
the beaten yolks of 3 eggs, 2 cups
flour sifted with 2 teaspoons bak-
ing powder, the stiffly-whipp-
whites of the 3 eggs, and 1 tea-
spoon vanilla. Bake in a hot oven
30 minutes."
S3
The two following little suppers
are of the "quick" variety, where
; canned flab rather than tresh fish
Is a convenience.
Tuna-Potat- o Baked Dish
7 Cocoa Date Cup Cakes
Tuna-Potat- o Baked Dish Cut
7
cold boiled potatoes In large chunks
'
and put these In the bottom ot a
buttered baking dish or casserole.
Make a cream sauce In the ordl-- .
nary way (a cup of sweet milk
thickened a little with flour, while
' boiling up, and seasoned with salt,
pepper and butter) and put the
; contents of 1 can of tuna fish In
this. When the fish Is hot, pour It
i and the sauce over the potatoes In
the baking dish. (The sauce will
' drop around the potatoes and the
; fish stay on top.) Cover with but-- .
tered bread crumbs and slip the
dish into a hot oven. It Is ready to
serve when the crumbs are brown
and the dish well heated through.
Scalloped Salmon
Tea Dark Chocolate Layer Cake
Scalloped Salmon (contributed
by a reader) "Cover the bottom
of a buttered baking dish with
bread crumbs Pick over and make
fine one can of salmon and mix
with halt of It H cup of bread
crumbs; but this part that Is mixed
with the bread crumbs into the
baking dish, pour over it some of
the dressing given below, then mix
the rest of the salmon also with
bread crumns Ok cup) and add
this to the dish once more pouring
on some of the dressing. . Spread
buttered crumbs over all, moisten
them with 4 tablespoons of milk
Betty Blythe.
THE WOMAN HE MARRIED
By JANE PHELPS.
The gorgeous Queen of Sheba
who has made so many hearts skip
a beat or two has not always been
the cold haughty beauty she ap-
pears to be in that picture. Before
becoming a motion picture star the
lovely Betty Blythe studied for the
concert stage. Some of her study-- ,
ing she did abroad, and when she
returned to New York the best she
was able to do was to set a position
in a church at the large salary of
MO a month. Nothing very cold
and haughty or royal about that!
"I had to support myself," she
explained, "and 40, you may im-
agine; did not go very far. So I
took a vaudeville engagement.
Shortly after that the Vltagraph
company made me an offer.
"I became Guy Empey's leading
woman at $60 a week, not a very
large salary for a film actress, but
considerably more than $40 a
month. After doing two pictures I
appeared in "Over the Top." It was
In that I made my first hit. Then
I timidly asked for a raise and
got $65 a week.
"I felt so rich I went and bought
myself a grand piano on the in-
stallment plan. Now1 I am taking
the first rest I have had in five
years."
Such is the rise of a regal Queen
of Sheba from a church choir
singer.
News From Abroad.
Francosca Bertlnl, the famous
Italian screen actress, was married
at Naples on Monday to Paul Car-tie- r,
a wealthy man living In Swit-
zerland. She has abandoned her pro-
fession as an actress after making
a fortune estimated at 25.000.000
lire. Neapolitans say that they re-
member, when she was a laundress'
assistant.
Germany has again beaten her
film "crowd" record. Only 4,000
supers cheered Henry VIII and
Anne Boleyn as they entered the
canvas Westminster Abbey at Tem-polho- f,
last autumn, when "Decop-tlon- "
was being filmed. Recently
6,000 engaged in a mimlo combat
before the camera In picturesque
surroundings twelve or fifteen
miles up the Spree from Berlin.
"Pharaoh's Wife" is the name of
the. picture. ,
The more closely you examine the new)
Packard Single -- Six, the more clearly it
reveals its genuine Packard character Every
ounce of steel in the compact and able
chassis, every trace of workmanship upon
it, evidences the care and skill of Packard
manufacture On the road the car shows
that powerful action, that comfort and
security, thathave always been characteristic
v
of Packard cars Come ride in the Single-Si- x,
which, originally priced at $3640 for the
touring model, is now $2975, fco.b. Detroit
SU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD SINGLE-SI- A YEARLY AVERAGE17 MILES OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF GASOLINE, 2000 MILES OR
- BETTER TO THE GALLON OF OIL, AND 15,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES
PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY DETROIT
' A MAN WITH A
CONSCIENCE.
CH. "TBR
Dick c ne hom that night terri-
bly excited. Ha was late, and I
ran to the door to let him in. I
knew the monent 1 saw his face
that something unusual had kept
him.
"What Is it?" 1 asked.
' "Sh-s-wa- it until Junior goes to
bed. Ther I'll tell you and mother
all abo u it." Mothn had remained
with me. said sh-- ' lust could nr
leave until she knew something of
why Junior had been lured away.
Naturally we hurried our dinner,
and with little appetite. It seemed
to me that Junior never was so
m Bft tn bed. or ever had so
finally became conscience stricken
and brought him back. Mr. Peabody
thinks Sanderson din't have the
guts to steal a child hlrrself, and
so got this man. But evidently he
too was not quite tough enough for
the job."
"But how did you know?"
"I found a ..ote at the bank from
the ma who took him, the one
who brought him back. It was not
intended to harm Junior any of the
time. It was an attempt to make
me suffer to frighten me He was
to have kept Junior a week, instead
of not quite a day and a natf, then
bring him back. The note uald that
Sanderson wanted to get even with
me, a stranger, for mcddiltid with
him, showing him up to tho bank
people."
"What vill be done with the man
who took Junior?" mother asked.
"Nothing! He begged me in the
note not to try to find htm, because
he had brought Junior back un-
harmed, He said it was his first
criminal action, and that he did it
because he neede? money badly.
That he was in debt am" couldn't
resist making what looked liko
many wants to be satisfied. WeJ
had rather babied him all aay, ana
he was taking advantage of It. But
finally he was asHep and we were
free to talk.
"What he told us was all true, 1
fancy." Dick commenced. "The big
house he fId they stopned at wn- -
a roadhouse probably. It wasn't
i Sanderson who took Mm, but a
man he hired to do it, and who
Roland Sauer & Co. 3 ithardly
knew the enormity of the
offense he tried to commit. That
he returned Junior safe and sound
shows he has a conscience, and that
It meant. more to him than the
money he might have had 1 he had
carried out his agreement. No, I
really do not think we need worry
buisnii " gunn fin
Phone 506-- 420 West Central Avenue ? I VTH
about either he or Sanderson hurt'
lng us again."In SDlte of Dick's optimistic
easy money.
"But Dick to let him go If you
could find him? Won't he try to
take Junior again perhns?"
"No. I think not. Mr. Peabody
feels just as I do about it. The note
was that of a repentant man, and,
Nan, I can't find it in my heart to
hunt him out and prosecu' him.I remember our own difficulties,
my own temptation too ceerly."
"I guess you are right" mother
said softly. Then added: "With
what measure you mete it shall be
measured to you again," and after
a moment: "Judge not that ye be
not Judged"
"But, mother!" I Interrupted,
"shall we ever feel safe, sure that
this man Sanderson won't attemptit again?"
"I think so," Dick broke in. "Mr.
Peabody has communicated withSandersrn. If ever he makes an-
other attempt to injure us or any-
one in the bank he will prosecutehim. In some way that was the un-
derstanding with the district attor-
ney. Sandersor had to keep straightIn everv particular. Anyway, Nan,I feel like quoting Scripture as
mother has done: "Let him without
sin," etc. That poor Jevil, har-
assed with debt, needing roney.
opinion I was terribly anxlo is, and
so welcomed mo'her's decision to
remain with us a few days with
DON'T COUGE
You can stop that distressing
cough stop it quickly and surely
Foley's Honey and Tax
it the best known and most sue- -
cental family cough medicine on th
market. It looeen) the phlegm end oiu
coui; Boothei the raw inflamed surfacer
'
csiei the lorenesi and fiivei quick relicl
Contains no opiatei. ,t . 0. Trtm, Bedford1, Ind., writi till! "T
added d. light.- - She undertook Ju ask th e man who owns ofoenior's education In that respect. Hemust be taught not to go withstrangers.
"If any nice man asks you to go
riding, or gives you candy, you
must call mother" she told him
over and over, until his baby mind w 7 vy gygrippe ioit me wiu a severe cougn. l ionvoirht and cot to thin it looked & tliour': seemed tj grasD the idea.
"Nice man's goes too fast. I'se
scared," he said when she em- ha- -
would never (at well. I tried Folev'e Bon
and Tar and after taking two bottles, I a
sow veil ani back to cy former weifUh"
Sold everywhere. slzed the danger of going in an
'autoblle' with anyone unless dad--
die or mother wero with him.
"Yes, and nice little boys ask
their mother when they want to
ko anywhere."- -
"Mother said I might dig In the
sand wlf my pall and shovel."
"Yes, of course she did, but she iffered by Miss Winifred sehuler.Important business matters will be
taken up at the close ot the en-
tertainment program.The Hat Shop Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- eri. C. BALDKIIXiE LUMHKH COiti South Flnt Strert, Phon 102didn't say you could to in the autoblle.' " BUSINESS WOMEN WILLHOLD AFTER-VACATIO- NDINNER TUESDAY AT Y
The first dinner ot
LESS YOU MAKE"I don't like 'autoblle' anyway. V S. JI'se scared." he repeated.
"That fellow must havs driven The peasant of India will nottrust the savings banks and buries
his money in the ground.terribly fast to frighten Junior likethat." Dick said when I told him the Business "and ProfessionalANNOUNCES A THEWoman's club of Albuquerque win
ha VioM nn Tiipurtnv eveninK at 6:15of mother's efforts to make Juniorunderstand he must not go with o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. The dln-na- v
win h rha first regular meetstrangers. "Ha is fond of motor-ing, and neVer seems frightened no
matter how fast he is drivon." ing ,of the winter, the club having
"Let us all try to forget the last taken a montn s vacation wnue uofficers were absent from the city.
rrViA antAitQlnninnt nrnffram fortwo days," mother said before w
A Pronounced Success.
Ths uniform success that has at-
tended the use of Chamberlain's
Colio and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
relief and cure of bowel com-
plaints, both for children and
adults, has brought It into almost
universal use, so that it is practi-
cally without a rival and as every-
one who has used it knows, it is
without an equal.
retired. "Just rememb r tr be
thankful, and Him who
knoweth when a sparrow falls
the evening will be devoted to the
vacation memories of the mem-
ber There will be talks on th
Santa Pe fiesta and vacation trip
nnKHihimina in New Mexico. Musi
how much more will He look after
one of His little children."
STUDIO
Be Photographed This Year
on Your Birthday.Phone 820 Room 5, Grant Bidcal numbers will be given by mem
Display of Fall
Millinery
.Everything That Is New and Good You
- Will Find Here
MORE YOU SAVE I
Sounda wrong, but it i3 a fact that''
people save more money when their
income ia reduced than when they are .
making enough to keep them busy'
spending it. "Easy come, easy go." Z
Concern for the future is what makes?
ua prepare for it. We are opening
more new accounts now than during the
flush times a year ago. People ar
saving more money, even though they;
are making less. They are preparing3
for the future. 'i
i A bank account Isa good friend. It
assures you the possession of money ta.
carry you over any troubled period
This is a good bank for the man
who is trying to get ahead. We
take small checking accounts on $50"
or more; or savings accounts with et,
dollar- -
Benjamin Franklin's father was
a soap maker.
bers or tne y. w. A. uiee ciuo
and an attendance prize will beSUNDAY SCHOOL PLANS
RALLY DAY FOR FIRST
.SUNDAY IN OCTOBER
'Plans for a rally day program
for the first Sunday in October School Childrenwere made by the teachers andofficers of the Lead Avenue Meth-
odist church at a, meeting; at the
home of A. I "Shaver on
.Friday
evening. The meeting was presidFirst Showing ot Model Dresses
ed over by D. A. Porterfield, super-
intendent of the Sunday school.Mr. Hulick was applnted chairman
of the committee for rally dayMRS. L. H. CHAMBERLIN 109 South 4th St
Teachers' problems were dis
cussed end suggestions were madefor the improvement of the Bun-da- y
school. Those present wer
Must be in the best physicial condition to get the best
benefits from their studies.
The way to keep in the best condition Is to have the best
of food and the best recognized food for children is good
pure milk.
'Absolute purity ia the guarantee --you get with this milk.
For purity and cleanliness our milk can't be surpassed.Let ua begin and deliver it to your door. It costs no more
than other milk. '
the Rev. George Kitchen, Mrs. Kk. Btamrs, Mrs. c. B. McCowanMrs. J. W. Wilson. Mrs. P. N. Mo- -lonori
State National Bank I
.
Affiliated wltK ?
(Tfie State Jrusi & Savings' BanKi- - !
Combined Resources, , ;
Four and One-Ha- lf Million Dollars' I
Closky, Mrs. Heflln, Mrs. Coulston.
Mrs. Otwell, Mrs. M. W. Thomp-- s
n, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Kay, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Hickey, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Porter-fftl- d,
Mr. and Mrs. Shaver, MissBessie Way, Mls Edna Williams
Messrs. Moore, Hendricks, Hulick
Rogers, Frenoh and P. Boyer. MissEarl and Mrs. Johnson of the Har- -
Now that the question of SONORA SUPREMACY has been set-
tled, come in and select your SONORA. Never again can anotherdealer say "Why this phonograph is as good as the Bonora," se
they know that they can no-- longer fool you. Never buy aphonograph until you hear the master of them all, the SONORA.TERMS IF DESIRED.
NEW MEXICO PHONOGRAPH CO. ALBUQUERQUE DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Phone 351 .
wood school were guests.
,MSSW.WWll.WMWgMrWISThar. en -- I... t LGEORGE GEARE,04 W. Central. Phone 401. FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT ADacting marine and' fire insurancebusiness In Japan. ...
September 11, 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Albuquerque Morning Journal ED M)RIPPLIHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PUBUSIULNQ COMPANY
CARL C. MAGEB. D. A. MACPHE RSON,"
President Secretary.
LOST AND FOUND Fori Rent-Roo- with Bord
FjfBENTSleeping porcVaLV boaiX
1207 East Central.
LUST Largti red back, Wutiuus.iay
D. A. MACPHE KBON Business Manager
CAIiL C. MAGEE EdltOr-ln-Chl- ef
morning. Reward It returned to blV
South Hroadway.
AGE AND BITTERNESS.
Too many men, when they grow
old, are prone to sit around and
FOR KENT Furnished room; hoard If
desired. SOD South High.LOST St. iiernard dog, name Beamy;
lame; return to M. W. Thompson, 212
KEPKESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDEKSUN Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III
HALPH K. MULiJUAN . .48 E. 42d St.. New fork
TABLE BOAUD All 614
West Fruit. Phone 1472--scold, and view things with alarm; Stanford avenue; reward.
08S and 452,809 are lighted by gas or electricity,
while there are over 2,600,000 teleph nee, In farm
homes;
Tho Isolation and the drudgery of farm life were
toplo of lament In the earlier times. The farmer's
wife had to carry all water from a spring, perhaps;
at best i.om a well. Her home had fvr of the con-
veniences that lighten a woman's labor. Her many
duties cut her off from intercourse with her neigh-
bors. She aged before her time. That the condi-
tions have changed In many farm homes Is proved
by the census figures. The family car removes the
excuse of old for not going about because there Is
no way to go. The telephone makes visiting witn
neighbors merely a matter of turning a crank. The
farm Is a part of the living, moving, active world
now, As a whole It would be better if more houses
had water piped in and more modern" appliances to
lessen Oman's labor, but as far as motor cars and
telephones re concerned the farmer's condition cer-
tainly is quite satisfactory. In those respects he is
fully up to date, .
they spend the loni hours heaving LOST Black hand-ba- last Tuesday FOU KENT Koom and sleeping porcu,
with board. 1836 Bast Central.Entered as second-clas-
s matter at the postofflce
of Albuquerque, N. M, under act ol Congress of sighs, and everything that meets evening, on Klsrhth etreet. rnone1292-H- . 1021 North ElKhtlT.March 17, 1879. Fort KJsiNT Kooma with board. Grey-sto-
Rooms, 21S4 West Gold.
Baltimore & Ohio 38
Bethlehem Steel "B" '. . 65
California Petroleum 39
Canadian Paciflo 113
Central Leather 29H
Chesapeake & Ohio 66
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 26
Chino Copper 23
Crucible Steel 64Vi
Cuba Cane Sugar 8Erie 13 H
Great Northern pfd 76
Inspiration Copper 34Int. Mer. Marine pfd 45Kennecott Copper ......... 20 &
Louisville & Nashville 110
Mexican Petroleum 117
Miami Copper 21 14
Missouri Pacific 19
New York Central 72
Northern Pacific 77
Pennsylvania . 38
Ray Consolidated Copper 13.
Reading 69
Republic Iron & Steel 49
Sinclair Oil & Refining 20
Southern Pacific ; 78
Southern Railway 21Studebaker Corporation .... 78
Texas Company 86
Tobacco Products 69
Union Pacific 120
United States Steel 79
Utah Copper 51
and snort is that I have lived so
long. The world is right side up
with, care, and old men shouldn't
toar their hair, and sajr it's slipping
cogs; it still rolls on around the
sun, and girls and boys who have
their fun aren't going to the dogs.
Wo all admire the fine old guy
who views the people going by, and
views them with a grin, who Joins
the laughter of the young, and
doesn't sprain a withered lung to
prove that mirth's a sin. But if an
ancient gent is sore and sits beside
his cottage door to prove all things
are wrong, he finds he has a lone-
some job, for no one cares to hear
a sob when he can hear a song.
n.c.L.,o Am CITUCiiutnTInu LOST Elgin watch, gold bunting cao,ladles' model, dropped from chain;
finder return to Journal; .reward.
their eyes Is void of worth and
charm. I am too bid and oft I
feel so tough I'd like to ralso a
spiel of sorrow and dismay; dis-
tressed by rheumatism and gout.
FOH RENT Good room and board, for
two; no sick. 923 South Edith,Bally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
..An..).. In a. Ill HAjaiijr, ill nuvmivv, fi.vVi IOU imNT Sleeping porch wtlh board
.and room; garage. 523 South High.
V1LL the parly who picked up packago
containing Hudson aeal collar, Wednes-
day, from counter In Lathlm's Grocery,
please return to store: reward.
I'd like to tell the world about a
golden yesterday. But when I take
my lyre in hand, to celebrate a past
long canned, I feel that I am
wrong; the world is still a fine re
Alia .uviiiuis wuuiuai una n uifuvt Mibumviwu
rating than Is accorded tOany other paper In NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
iti the year.
GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porcu,
front room; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOH KENT Koom ana ooard, witU
sleeping porch; first-cla- board. 410
East Central.
WANTED Salesmen
sort; the fact that makes me kick salesmen; do
not call If you can't produce, can
from 10 to 11 a. m. Franklin & Co.. J26
West Gold.
i MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PKESS.
' The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
the use. (or republication ot all news credited toit or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
toll KENT Large furnished room, raua
for two people with table board. 217
South Fourth.AS SEEN THROUGH A MONACLE. LITTLE R WANTED Hel labia distributors; exclulve territory for merchandlsa for theSUNDAY September 11, 1821 FOH KENT Nicely furnished rooms with,first-clas- s table hoard. Phone 1327--
110 South Arno.St. John Ervlne, writing for the North Ameri hardware, drugv garages,
auto supply,
department stores and direct. Brautl-gar- a
Sales Co., First National Bank Bldg.,can Review his impressions of America, (we wonderTHE DUTY OF CITIZENSHIP. NOTE BOOK, Denver, Colo. M1KAMONTES ON THE MESAPRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona.Phone 5400-J-how he got 'em) observes:
"I wondered often, when I was In America why FOR RENT Office RoomsAll efforts, by both political parties, to stir up
any excitement in the senatorial election, have prove. tuU ItliVi' UUiua ruunis, heal no
EXCELLENT BOAHD and room, ll.'al
furnished, $5 monthly. Phone 1833--
611 South Broadway.water: above Matson's store, Central
I saw so many old or middle-age- d husbands with
glrl-wlve- s. People told me that the cost of llvlwr
Is so high in America that young men cannot afford
to marry young girls, but must either marry older
avenue. Inquire J. Korber'i Auto
11 a. m. Preaching by Dr. H.
A. Bassett.
Miss Irma Wolking will sing
during Sunday school.
As the Old Town church has
been sold the services will be held
hereafter In Moose hall at the hour
indicated. All welcome.
Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street.
Rev. W. S, Vanderpool. pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J. E. Major, superintendent.
Preaching, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Morning subject; "Love For the
House of God." Evening topic:
"The Kingdom of God."
All services will be held In this
church and the pastor will preach
at both hours.
Epworth league at 7 p. m.
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location for
healthseekers; lew reservation! now
available. Phone J2S8--WANTED Ranches
and richer women or refrain from marriage until
they are middle-age- d. Toung women, so I was told,
(J HAND VIEW RANCH
THE) place to recuperate; modern ac-
commodation. Phone 2407-R-
WANTED To hear from owner having
farm for sale; give particulars and
lowest price . John J. Black, New Mex BOAKi) AND KOOM For one or two;
rates reasonable; good home cooking.ico street, Chippewa Falls, wis,
must marry the elderly and the bald, the slack and
flabby, because otherwise, they cannot hope for a
good time until they are no longer of an age to
enjoy it."
320 South Broadway, phone 1978--THE PARK AVE. NEWSWeather. Mixed.
Exterl Puds Simkins Goes Un BOARD AND ROOM by the month
or
h ,.t. of 14ft a month. InFOR RENT Pianos. Phono 1604--Somebody certainly has been "kidding" St. John; der a Operation! A speck of dust FOB. RENT Garage. 62J North Third. quire 21 West Silver, or phone 111.
was blowing erround last Batid- -
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, Pept. 10. Wheat prices
turned down grade today after a
six day advance. Heavy profit tak-
ing, together with slowness of ex-
port call, had much to do with the
reaction. Closing quotations were
weak, 2c to 3o net lower, withDecember $1.82 to $1.32 and
May $1.37 to $1.38. Corn lost
c to lc and oats o to c toc. In provisions the outcome
varied from 10c decline to a like
advance.
At first the wheat market dis-
played considerable fresh strength,
so much that May reached the
highest point this season. The chiefbullish factor appeared to be a
new upturn in tho value of cetton
and stocks. Buying of wheat, how-
ever, was less aggressive than of
lr.te, and this circumstance gave
Impetus to holders' efforts to real-
ize profits. Canadian railroad em-
bargoes against grain shipments
from Georgia bay ports to Mont-
real tended also to disconcert bulls.
Then attention shifted to an ap-
parent complete pause in export
business, and at tho last but little
rallyinir power was in evidence.
FOR RENTt-Koo- m and aieeping porch,
with board for convalescents; gentleMONEY TO LOANor,
in the classlo language of the North of England,
which no doubt he will better understand, somebody
has been "pulling his leg."
day and it blew in Puds Simkinses
eye and he couldent make it come men only; private home. Phone tl48-W- .IjONKV 10 LOAN 011 watcnea, dia
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Bible Students.
The I. B. S. A. will meet at
Moose hall as follows:
Wednesday night at 7:45 o'clock.
Friday nlKht at 7:46 o'clock.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Foil RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
Dorchea with board, for convalescents.Had St. John but consulted a few marriage Mr. B. Marcus. 213 Boutn nrat.
out no matter wat position he
stood in wile he rubbed It, so he
went erround to Wltos drug store
and Mr. Wite held his eye open
Mrs. Reed, oil South Broadway, phoneMONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
528.end gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
dntttten 4 Beer, 105 North Firstwith noe hnd and took it out with
license records at any of our county court houses,
perhaps he would not have been prompted to write
such a commendable article on America's marrlag-abl- e
young men and women. But of course a dis
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and excel- -
lent board for two gentlemen. Mrs.the other, amung those present
Grace Jones, 520 South ' High, phonemaking diffrent remarks during
CONFIDENTIAL loans un Jewelry, dia-
monds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos,
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothraan'e
117 South First. Bonds' to Ue Kate.
12IS7--the operation being Benny Potts.tinguished foreign traveler would scorn to occupy
his time consulting statistics. It is much more en Artie Alixander, Skinny Martin andLeroy Shooster.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth street.
Sunday school and Bible class at
9:45 a. m.
11 a. m. Worship meeting.
7:45 p. m. Evangelist Tom Car-
roll will speak. The evangelist be-
gins a special series on "Christian
Fundamentals."
joyable to use one's imagination or to accept at face Spoarta Lew Davis has 3 fav
HOME SANATORIUM
FOR convalescents; Ideal place to get
well; best 'of everything; $40 per
month. Tuiarosa, N. M.
ROOM and board for thirty dollars .
month, in private home: nreferabla
orite indoor spoarts, ferst, eating,
2nd, sleeping, and 3rd, dreaming
value the first fool Idea ventured by the intelligent
person one meets on the street corner or the rail-
road train, always so ready to impart Information of eating. school teacher or girl employed. Ad-dress P., care Journal.Pom by Skinny MartinTHE IGNORENT INSECK.
I found a homellss grass hopper
and bears were taking the oppor-
tunity to emphasize anew unfavor
and so positive In his assertions concerning matters
he knows nothing about. FOR RENT Pleasantly furnished
room
preceded the election of a United States senator In
any state. The average citizen regards the election
of Senator Bursum as a foregone conclusion.
Herein lies two dangers. The first of these Is
not great. The Journal believes that Senator Bur-su- m
will be elected regardless of the lightness Of
the vote In the election. There may be danger from
the sudden decision of democrats to take advantage
of any public apathy. Those favorable to the sena-
tor should take no chances and should present
themselves at the polls and vote for him,
There Is a greater danger in the Impression
.which nay be created In the public mind, outside
of New Mexico, by a light Bursum majority. It
should be remembered that some recent legislation,
procured for? the livestock Industry, was strenuously
objected to by certain eastern financial influences.
They became concerned over what seemed to bo
a rising tide of public wrath against them because
of their bad treatment of the west. If the passage
of this act fails to stir our people to an expression
of popular approval, these Influences will regard
their fears as unfounded and will be Inclined to
think they became frightened at a "bogey man" and
may accordingly take courage to offer resistance
to the future claims of the west. An overwhelming
majority for Bursum will vastly strengthen the
position of the agrlcujtural "bloc" in congress.
Again, It should be remembered that we are not
overstating the facts when we say that the entire
civilized world will regard the Bursum majority as
an Index of the popularity of the HaiClng adminis-
tration at home. It Is extremely Important tht
the Great Powers should meet at the armament re-
duction conference In November, under the distinct
impression the American people are squarely
behind President Harding. Such an Impression will
greatly strengthen the arm of America In bringing
relief to the world. The result In Ne , Mexico will
go far to create whatever Impression these nations
may have. It will be the only tangible proof they
can get, as no other state has an off-ye- ar election
this fall. New Mexico should help the entire coun-
try and entiri world, by strongly endorsing Harding,
through the election of Bursum by a large majority.
The constitutional amendments to ba vcted upon
re very Important. It will be extremely Clscourag-in- g
to those who are attempting to Improve condi
for one or two young men, near uniable aspects for the financial situaAnd tried to make it my nt.
versity; board It desired. 1J South'tion In Europe.But It dident trust my Intentions Cornell. Phone 1325--Corn even more than wheat wasOr eltn I mite still have It yet.
bearishly affected by the CanadianSisslety. Miss Maud Jnnson ,uii Khi.vr Large, airy front room.tt.i.i. 'n. tu.i 11 s nee weeSL with.made mullasses candy last Thers- - railroad embargoes. Besides coun-
try offerings wore on a larger scale. sood board; also sleeping porch,
41S
day on the cooks day off, not
ternlnif out ixnckly like she lx- - Soutn lllgrr. pnone itiig-n-
.
Oats merely reflected tne action 01
other cereals.
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
Phono 1272-- '
Holy communion at 7 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at
11 o'clock.
Vespers at 4:30 p. m.
Adult Bible class at 5:15 p. m.
Bnrelns M. E. Church (Spanish).
Pnrplns road, near bridge. T
Ufeilvle, pastor. Parsonage. 210
South Sixth street. Phone 257-- J.
7:30 p. m. Rvangelistlc service.
Address by pastor. Open air serv-
ice In front of church at 7 p. m.
All preaching In Spanish.
All lire welcome.
pected it to but being bcter than
no candy nt all. Provisions moved upward by de
mand for lard, but packers sellingAll kinds of china and fancy
er; stockers strong to 25c higher;
all other classes mostly steady.
Hogs Receipts 150. Market
generally steady with yesterday's
average. Sales consist of two loads
ot 195-pou- to 205-pou- hogs at
$8.50 and a few throwout sows at
$6.25; small bunch of stock, pigs,
J 8 . 2 5 .
Sheep No receipts. For week:
Shoep mostly 25c higher; lambs 75c
to Jl lower.
Denver livestock:.
Denver, Sept. 10. Cattle Re-
ceipts 100. Market closed 25c to50c higher for week. Beef steers,
$5 503)7.25; cows and heifers,
$4.50'6.25; calves. $6.509.50;
bulls, $2.003.00: stockers and
feeders, $4.256.00.
Hogs Receipts none. Top, $8.75
9.15: mixed, $6.508.00.
Sheep Receipts none, Market
75c higher for week, Lambs, $7.50
8.25; ewes. $2.00 3.25; feeder
lambs, $5.50 0 6,00.
Cemeteries In China occupy
of the entire area of the
counry.
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and.
bedroom, with board. In furnace--ha-
ed home; reasonable; also table board.
1420 East Silver. Phone 1422--
VERY DESIRABLE room, suitable for
couple or single person, with board;
terms reasonable; good location: best
table board. Phone 1610-- 21 North)
acted later as something of a coun- -glass fixed with Invisible glue so
you cant see the cracks unleiR ynn
To read this modern St. John one would Imagine
that America Is a country of aged bridegrooms and
youthful brides. We can not Imagine the young man,
who took his turn facing the Hindenburg line, be-
ing afraid to assume the responsibility of making a
living for a family. When a likely young man and
pretty young girl get to making sheep's eyes at each
other the mere matter of how much salary it's
going to take to buy a comfortable living for two or
more never gets a moment's consideration; there
are too many pleasanter things to think about.
No doubt the young women St. John saw wits
elderly men merely looked young. There are manv
grandmothers today wearing short skirts, using
rouge und having their hair bobbed. We think ou
critic would best take another look as he is a decid.
edly poor Judge of age and beauty.
tertalance.
try. Write or see me on the Closing prices:
Wheat Dec, $1.32; May,street. Ed Wornlrk. $1.37. Walter.Intristlni? Facks About Intrls!in
People. Sam Crops ennt draw HAVE
NOW VACANT, delightful can--
.. n.,.h viilh rnnm and board! UlSO
Corn Dec. 6474c; May, bac.
Oats Dec, 40 c; May, 45c.
Fork September and October notgood but he can shndo fine. glassed-l- n sleeping porch; reasonableLost and Found. Mithlng. 1"oted- -
..
.
rates to r'uvaiescenis; oesi' ooaru,
vate home. J23 North Maple. PhoneLard Oct., ju.n; jan 3.io.Ribs Oct., $8.20;' Jan., $8.37. 9115--
WELL fuimahod from room, with very
I . . In n.lu.1. fatnllV fOOTIl .MLIBERTY BONDS.Sunday Church Services uvof. "Mm v, V "extra large and well ventilated, with
double bed; suitable for man ana wue,
or two working men preferred. 621New York. Sept. 10. LibertyVERSE OF TODAY bonds closed: 3s, $87.46; first 4s, west copper.(Church announcements must be UilMTT. HA NAT OKI CM$87.82 bid; second 4s, $87.90; first
4,is. $33.00: second 4ys, $87.94;In the Journal office by noon onFriday).MY AIN STREET. third 4s, $92.04; fourth 4s, FOR
CONVALESCENTS, I D H A. u
PLACE TO GET WELL; BEST OF
EVERYTHING; 140 PER MONTH.
Naznrche Church.
Forrester and Slate avenue. L,
L. Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
avenue.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m
V. P. S. at 7 p. m.
Communion at morning service.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at
7:30 p. m.
Christian Science Society.
Woman's Club buildings CIS
West Gold avenue.
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting,
8 p. m.
Sunday school for' all up to 2'J
years, 9:45 a. m.
The reading room in Room 9
Melinl building, 41 2 14 West Central
avenue. Is open daily exocpt Sun-
days from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m.
St. Paul's ling. Lutheran Church $88.12; Victory 3s. $99.04;-"Victor- y4s, $99.04.tions In New Mexico, If the voters show an apathy TULAROSA, N. MSixth street and Silver avenueover these proposals to change our fundamental 60OD MOWS FOR HEALTUSEEKEUSArthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
A CCOUNTINC
AUDITING, INCOME --
- TAX w FINANCIALJ. jAwTTATtMCNTJ.
NViuiAMJ ZanVBi'C 4CaXJrTAAU'.Li)U4AUJ&
BOSTON WOOL.9:45 a. m., Sunday School. We will reduce our rates, BeptemoerIB, to and 865 per month; modern
accomm.idalloni and first-cla- board
with nurse aeivlce; make reservation!
Special music, "Berceuse, from Rnston. SeDt. 10. The CommerJoeelyn (Goddard), Georsre andDana Todd. Classes for all ascs now. Casa de Oro, 013 West Gold.11 a. m. Morning worship.
The Lord's Supper will be admin-
istered at this service. Communion
meditation, "The Place of Repair''
cial Bulletin today says:
"There has been considerable
Improvement in the wool market
during tho past week and fairly
considerable weights of fine and
fine medium territory wools and of
bright medium wools are reported
to have been sold at fully firm
prices. The government auction of
FOR HFALTHSEEKERS Furnished
rooms wlfh sleeping porches, hot and
cold running water In each room, steam
hfat, excellent board, tray service, call
bells, large sun. bath bouse; trained nurse
In attendance, prices reasonable. Caw
de Oro, S0 and 813 West Gold.
Main Street may be the thoroughfare
Where busy throngs parade,
The mart where kings of money meet
To barter and to trade;
But there's a street, a quiet street
Where crowds are never known
The street to which I turn each night,
The street I call "My own!"
Main Street may claim me thru the day,
But when the day Is done
I set all business care aside,
To wait another sun
And, as the shades ot evening fall,
Main Street I do disown
To tread that humble little street
The street I call "My own!"
There Mollle and the kids await
My coming every night.
Within that little house of mine
Is love and wat'mth and light.
Tis home! A home In every sense,
All mine, and mine alone
On my street, my ain street,
The street I call "My own!"
William Ludlum, In Leslie s.
Mrs. K. J. Baldrklge will sing, "I
Know that My Redeemer Lives"
(Brenner-Wlldermero- ).
7 p. m. Christian Endeavor
8 p. m. The Christian Endeavor
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
law. If tho people decline to take an Interest in
bettering their own situation, why should any one
bother?
In saying this we are not talking to those alone
who may happen to agree with the Journal as to
what the decision on the amendments should be.
We are talking to all good citizens, whatever your
Views may be on the amendments. Every voter
should do his duty by Informing himself and '.hen
voting his convictions. If the decision is then con-
trary to our views we will accept gladly, the "voice
of the people." But a decision, reached by a small
minority, will be disheartening, even If that verdict
coincided with the Journal's opinions. We wish a
full expression of the popular will, whatever the
result may be.
The Journal, therefore, feels keenly that every
voter has a duty to be present on September 20 and
vote his convictions on these amendments.
While present at the polls, vote for Bursum.
with or without batn; Just across from
society will have charge of the eve
low woois snowed average
of 5 to 10 per cent, with-
drawals amounting to only ubout
17 nr ffint. The eoods market
the postofflce; hot water heat for win-
ter; best of lrome cooking, served family
style; room and board, 150 to lB per
month, board by meal, week or ticket;
meals, 50 cents. 410 West Gold, phone
810--
seems to be rather improved and
the caTet suction has been fairly
successful. The foreign markets
are all strong."
ning service. Topic: now to
Make the Most of Our Hibles."
Leader, Miss Kstella Brodell.
First ConRregiitioUnl Church.
Coal avenue and South Broad-
way. Haroid S. Davidson, minister.
Residence, 620 South Waller street.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Christian Endeavor meeting at
7 P. m.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
Broadway Christian Church.
Broadway and Gold avenue.
Willard A. Guy, minister. Resi-
dence. 115 South Walter street.
Phone 1649--
9:45 a. m. Worship.
10:15 a .m. Bible study period.
10:45 a.m. Expressional period.
11:15 a. m. Lord's Supper.
11:30 a. m. Special music and
sermon. Topic: "The Secret of a
Powerful Church."
7 p. m. Endeavor meeting. Mr.
Guy leader. Topic: "How to Make
the Most of Our Bibles."
8 p. m. Evening worship.
Topic: "Jesus the Wonderful
Teach-.- " This will be the first
sermon in a series on "The Appli-
cation of the Teachings of Jesus to
Problems Today."
Scoured basis:
Tnvns Vina 12 months. 65 FOH SALE White Leghorn hens, cheap.
1004 South Arno.70c; fine 8 months,-5- 55c.
TcrHtni-vFIn- n . slnnln choice. DAINTY BREAD FOH SALE Twelve young leghorn bene, V
Jl.SS each. J0 West Iron.8085c; half blood Combing, 68
72c; three-eight- blood combing, perFOR SALE Nice pullets, 150CRISP PARAGRAPHSA LF.SSON IV DECENCY. pound. 61 J West Marquette.First Methodist Episcopal Church.Corner Third and Lead avenue. FOR SALE Fryers, 300 pound; fresa
50 0 55c; quarter blood comoing, tt
38c; fine and fine medium
clothing, 60 63c; fine and fine
medium French combing. 65 70c.
Geo. E. - Kitchen, pastor. D. A. ranch eggs. 1700 west Mountain roao.THE PRIZF! TTT7.7.T,17!
FOR "SALE Five very fine pure-bre- d
m L I Uln.i. D.n.h nhnll.
The man who used to "hide behind a woman's
skirts" would be puzzled to do this nowadays. Lon Pulled Delaine A. 8&c; aa. to80c; A supers, 50 70c.
Mnhnira Best combing. 27
24J1-R-
FOH SALK Broilers, fryers and nice fat
30c; best carding, 2225c. hens; dressed or alive 1. also layingTHE MARKETS hens. Phone 1815-- f
JHERE'S an unusual tasti-nes- s
about the cake we
bake that will please you
and your family and your
guests. The butter, eggs
and milk as well as the
fruity flavoring used in our
pastry guarantee the pure
wholesomeness of our bak-
ing products.
"Dainty Bread is unusual."
don upinion.
WHY CAN'3? CONGRESS DO THE en
act like schoolboys." Not!
Schoolboys would take a recess and make it per-
manent. Boston Transcript.
BUT YOO HAVE TO PAY Tina nn.TJS
NEW YORK COTTON.
Mew Vnrk. Sent. 10. Cotton fu
WE BUY POULTRY of all kinds, small
or large lots; we call for nd pay top
prices. Phone 86J-- 17 South Arno.
tures closed barely steady. Oct.,
9!ri7t;! Dec 20.80: Jan.. 20.45; FOR SALE FurnitureA DUbllo service company is an palled e FOR SALE Dining table. 1U Cornell.March, 20.00; May, 19.80.
Forterfleld, Sunday School Supt.
Miss Bessie Way, deaconess.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.Pastor will speak both morning
and evening. Morning sermon at
11 o'clock. Subject: "I Have Kepi
Faith." Music: anthem, "How
Manifqld Are Thy Works" (Fletch-
er); offertory, "My Heart FindsRest" (Wilson), choir.
Evening, 8 o'clock, evangelistic
address. Music: anthem, "Wor
ship the Lord" (Heyser); offertory,
"Hymn Anthem, Galileo" (Don-
izetti), choir.
Epworth league service at 7 p.m.
Mr. French is leader.
Church of Christ.
216 North Arno street.
Church of .Christ meets every
Lord's day at 10 a. m.
Bible study 10 to 11 a. m.
Communion 11 a. m. to 12 m.
(By The Associated Press.
New Tork. Sept. 10. Highest
quotations of the week were regis-
tered in today's abbreviated but
active stock market. Virtually all
if you don't get the service you have plenty of com FOH SALE Electric sweeper, large base
burner and oil heaters. 621 West Tl--NEW YORK MOXEY.pany. unimm Aiews.
'
WHERE IS THE CRITICISM?
"Some of the skirts," says the Washington Post,
Jeras. Phone 822--leaders added substantially to re-
cent gains, showing recoveries of
ten to more than thirty points
FOH SALE Range, bookcase, chlni
closet bed and other household arti"are above criticism." That looks like a kneesy de--
New YorK, Bepi. iv. rnme mer-
cantile paper, 6 to 6 per cent;
exchange irregular; sterling de-
mand, $3.7 i.
cles. 1004 South Arno.from last month's level of depreS'
sion. t FOH SALE One Moorei alr-tlg-
haatftr: also some odd BlecesWHAT? VENUS THE TROUBLE MAKER? Shorts timidly registered themovement at the outset, but retired CHICAGO PRODUCE.
The Journal Is deeply concerned as to what is
going on in the minds ot the voters of New Mexico.
We do not refer so much to the trend of public
thought on the senatorship. We are confident that
this movement is strongly toward Bursum.
We refer more especially to the reaction there is
in the public minds to a campaign carried on with-
out the use of money. Will the voter sense the
great significance of this stupendous Innovation and
put the stamp of his approval upon the reform by
going, unsolicited and without price, to the polls
to cast his vote
The Journal has contended that the use of
large sums of money among the voters is not only
vicious, wicked and demoralizing, but is also un-
necessary politically. We have believed that a sense
of duty weuld procure all the workers and automo-
biles necessary to get the voters to the polls.
Nothing Is of greater consequence than to prove
this contention to be true. If it can be shown that
an appeal to a sense of duty is successful, political
parties will adopt platforms which will appeal to
this sense and they will forego great slush funds.
If it is shown that the people respond to nothing but
corrupt money, then the Interests of the publio will
be forgotten and platforms which will encourage
campaign subscriptions will be adopted. The peo-
ple can expect no other result
Never in the history of the state has it been so
important that right-minde- d people work to set
heavy vote to the polls. It will prove a great lessoa
in political decency. '
How people may vote is quite another question.
especially urging is that all go andWhat we are
ot furniture. 713 South First, phoneunion BAKERY
207 North First Street
Chicago, Sept. lOi Potatoes 1229--If the world decides to be armless, the figureof the Venus de Mllo should have a place on theInternational St. Louis Post Dls- -
In disorder when the buying as-
sumed ' wide proportions. Oils. Market dull. KecelDlS 73 cars. FOR SALE Gray Reedcraft rubber tired
k.. rnrdurov uoholstery;equipments, steels and motors werepatcn. Total U. S. shipments. 735. Idaho
white, sacked, $3.003.25. vnwj '.. n
-
reversible gear; almost new; also bassl- -the most conspicuous etocks, rails Butter Market higher.
extra. 4 9 c: standards 37c;holding back.Mexican Petroleum made an ex
nette. Can pe seen i
i OH. SALE Dressers, dining tables,
-- u.i.. rnfriffurators. Dorch awing.EDITORIAL OF THE DAY firsts, 33 39c; seconds, 30 32c.treme rise of 5 points on con-
firmation ot reports that American chlfferobe, wardrobe, Singer machine.
Immaculate Conception Church.(Jesuit Fathers.)North Sixth street.
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.Children's mass, 8:30 a, m.
High mass and sermon by Rev.
J. A. Brennan, S. J., at 10 a. m.
Evening service and catecheticalinstruction at 7:30 p. m.
Interests had reached a satisfac roll'top desk, ivory uressei, up.m
.t,.ira shutauna. rifles, everything intory agreement with Mexico. Shares used furniture. 825 South First.
Eggs Market uncnanged. re-
ceipts 9,216 cases.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls,
16 25c; springs, 25c.
I
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
DEALING WITH THE SALES TAX.
(From the Chicago News.)It may be accepted as fairlv certain iht
ot the controlling
company, also strengthened. PERSONAL
MILLINERY and Dress Making classea
dally., 1X4 North Edith. Phone 2271--
Baldwin and American Locomo-
tives, General Electric. Bethlehem,
Crucible and United States Steel, Kansas City. Sept. 10. Butte-r-
Utah Copper. American Smelting Creamery lo higher, 42c; packing DO'VOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH!
SEE) J. C ESPI.NOSA, No. 1, WoolworlhSludebaker. American Woolen and
bi'lldlng. Phone &&
Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Carl Schmld, pastor. Residence,
200 South Arno street.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
No services this Sunday. Services
in English on Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock.
Central Leather contributed their unchanged.Eggs and poultry, unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS, '
proportions to the diversified deal SPANISH taught, conversational andbusiness method; native teachers; In-
dividual instruction; if Interested write
gress contains many more politicians than states-
men. It Is admirable to be a politician, providedone s methods in publio office or In politics are based
upon an intelligent desire to promote the public wel-fare. But not a few congressmen, there is reason to
suspect, would rather be popular than right. Thatpublio misfortune can be corrected only by soundthinking and wise action on the part of the voters.The Daily News, In accord with the views of
thorough students of taxation, has long urged thenation's lawmakers to raise as much as possible ofthe necessary revenue for the government by broadtaxation so lightly applied as to be in no apprecia-ble degree burdensome to anv one. A nmnii nlp
ings.
Realizing for profits proved a Spanish, care of journal.
vote. strong temptation and In the final
dealings reactions of one to two SUPERFLUOUS HAIR permanently
-How you vote is your business.
Of course, the Journal advises all voters to sup
Chlcnfco Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 10. Cattle Re
points were more or less general, celpts 5,000. Compared with a
moved. Multiple needle, eusan n,
electrlo needle specialist.
Beauty Parlor, 411 Baat Central.especially In the several specula week ago: Heavy beef fleers, BOe
to 7Bo lower, spots off more; otherstive groups. Sales, 635,000 shares. Phone S7S--Another slump In German ex MOTHERS Would you like to go out
for a few houri in the afternoon If
.. hnhtf OF email Child WaS
change, which forced the mark un
Presbyterian Church.Fifth street and Silver avenue.
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKcan,
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B.
Crlsty, superintendent.11 a. m. Morning worship.Sermon subject: "The Abundant
Life." Duet: "Hark! Hark! My
Soul" (Shelley), Miss Stortz and
Mr. McKean.
7 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
8 p., m. Evening worship.
der 1 cent, and the August report
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion disclosing another decrease of
tax wisely framed and wisely administered would
raise an Immense sum without injury to poor or richand thus would enable all forms of Industry and en-
terprise to be relieved of burdens that now tend to
enervate if not destroy the productive forces of the
country. But the demagogue in congress loudly de-
nounces any plan ot taxation that, as he stupidly or
craftily says, reduces the contributions of the rich at
cared for by a reliable woman ot a
cost? For appointment address
Mrs. M., care eiominj i.uih.1.
iii.,uL.ib..u vnntnearly
800,000 tons in unfilled or
ders, were among the day's lnci
dents. LEARN to make things come your way,
Last week's nominal deficit in In love, heeltn or money, no in,
ous lessons, but Just what you need now.
Just send your blrthdste and your free
port Bursum.
QUITE SATISFACTORY.
farms in the UnitedThere are about 6,600,000
States, and a report issued by the census bureau
automobiles are owned DVshows that 2,146,512
farmers, one automobile to three farms. Since
these
figures were gathered more than a year and
nan
of automobiles to farms has in-
creased.
ago the proportion
When the automobile first came into use it
than the farmer. It trte"3had no greater enemy
travel unsafe. Despite thishis horses and made
feeling the automobile survived, and what he
couu
has evidently taken to him-
self
not prevent the farmer
capita ownership of automo-
biles
Tho highest per
states west of theagriculturalis In the purely
Mississippi. While the farmer has lessened the iso-
lation of the farm by providing himself with a
actual clearing house reserves wasSermon subject: "The Garment pf
cancelled by an increase of cash
ine expense ot me masses of the people.Look at the situation for a minute. Levying an
oxcess-profl- ts tax at a time when excess profits arescarce or nt certainly is not a wise pro-
ceeding. The tax is known to encourage waste inbusiness and to deaden enterprise. 'As to the con
will offering, trot ioina., -. ..
IK4 North Second Wrest, Albuquerque.approximating $17,000,000. Actualloans and discounts were reduced
Headquarters for
Tents, Awnings
and
Camp Supplies
PORCH
CURTAINS OUR
SPECIALTY
IP INTERESTED LET US
.QUOTE YOU PRICES
Albuquerque Tent
New m extent
by about $8,400,000.
steady to 2 so lower; fat she-stoc- k
mostly eteady, low priced closing
weak; canners and cutters weak to
25c lower; bulls 25c to 60c lower;
bulls 25c to 50c higher, bolognas
up most; veal calves 75c to $1 low-
er; heavy calves $1,60 to (2 lower;
stockers and feeders steady to 26clower. ... -
Hogs Receipt 8,000. Market
steady to lOo lower than yester-
day's average, better grades show-
ing most of decline. Top, 19.25;
bulk lights and light butchers, $8.75(ffi.15; bulk packing sows, $6.76
7.36; pigs utcady, bulk desirable
$3.25 8.50.
Sheep Receipt S.000. Com-
pared with a week ago: Fat lambs
around $1 higher; fat sheep and
yearlings 50c to 75c higher; feeder
lambs 25o to DOo higher.
Kansas 'City IJvestock.
Kansas CHy. Sept, 10.-at- tle
Receipts 1,400. B'or week: Beef
steers generally steady to 25o low
fiscatory rates of taxation on the larger incomes of The bond market was active and TYPEWRITERS
strons in the more important Is
'1 I Hi 1 S.KS Alls makes iVernauitu
First Baptist Church.
Broadway and Lead avenue.
Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone
1918-- Residence, 1420 East
Gold avenue.
Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Rally.
Evangelistic services at 11 a. m.
ine country, tney simply make those larger Incomes
undesirable If winning them Involves hard work and
serious financial risks. To labor excessively and take
grave chances ot loss in order to be able to Dav Into
sues, Liberties, however, showing and repaired RiDDons tor every ma
only trifling changes. Total sales, chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex-
change, phone SOi-- 1 South Fourth.the publio treasury most of the rewards of successis a rorm of altruism that has not spread widely
through the country. Consequently new undertak MATTRESS RENOVATING
par value, $5,676,000.
Closing prices: ,
American Beet Sugar....... 30American Can 28
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 38
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 46
ings .do not win the favor of men of large capital to M. E. Church (Spanish).Meets at Moose hall, 114 Norththe extent that they would if the profits of such
undertaking, provided they proved successful, were
velilcle that makes dlstanco to town oi eugni im-
portance, it is revealed that the farmer's wife has
had conveniences put in the house to lighten hir
Third street (Herald building). T.
Ogllvle, pastor. Parsonage, 210
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing, stoves repaired. Phone
471. Ervln Bedding fnmpany. -American Tel. & Tel ..107 & Awning Company321 West Gold. Phone BOS--not nociteiea mainiy Dy tne government, unemploy-ment of labor and lagging production are the fruitsWork. Farm houses piped lor water number et.,- - Anaconda Copper 38Atchison x' ..,.. 85South
tsixth street. Phone 257-- J,
a, m. Sunday chool,o: this state ot things. mm mmmmmmmmm ml, sleurnal JBS Ada felinj USUiV
September 11, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
$3750 NOTICE
SHELLEY'S BULLETINS.
RANCH HOMES j
2 acres, good stucco Adobe, ali ikinds of fruit and flowers, chicken 'houses and yards, barn. This is
.
NEAR UNIVERSITY
modern, heat $S.8no
modern, heat ,5,250
modern, new $4,750
modern, new $3,150
modern, heat $3,750J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver. ITione 1522-1- 1.
linn
MAJESTIC Tires are a eeverl
thousand-mil- e tire; all adjust-
ments made by us.
Oversize and
Overservice
The best tire for tbe least
Buys a brand new four-roo- m
house in the Fourth ward. Mod-
ern with built-i- n foatures. Just
what you want for jour new
nome, Ready to move Into. Small
cash payment nd balance
monthly.
J, D, KELEHER,
s
211 W. Gold. Phono 410.
Want to Own Your Home?
And sit under your own vine and
fig tree? Then buy a lot in ourNew "Anderson" Fourth street
addition. It us show you and
explain why It is cheaper than
paying rent.
Only $20 down and $10 pei
month.
Franklin & Company
REALTORS.
Phone 657. Third and Gold.
A REAL HOME FOR SALE
Five-roo- modern bungalow,
with hardwood floors, all tht
late built-i- n features, built-i-n
laundry tubs; lot 60x300 feet,
with garaga and good outbuild-
ings. It is a real home and in
A-
-l condition. Jf vou are look-
ing for something good, let us
show it t j you.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Heal Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold. Phono ISO.
$4,300 BUYS.
A brand new four room brick
house, glassed sleeping porch, hot
water heat, built-i- n features, extra
large front porch and the location
is ideal. For terms see.
ACKERSON A GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Phone 414. 120 S. Fourth.
COSY COTTAGE
We have a coSy, four-roo- m cottage,
two nice porches, good lot, plenty
of shade, garage, a tiomey littlehome to offer you at $2,100, Terms
see
GILL & WDOTTOX.
Phone L!3-- f. 115 S. Second.
n.oruy in the atate.
an iaeai country Home and canbe bought worth the money on
good terms.
5 acres on main ditch, fruit
garden, alfalfa, chicken house.There is no better land any where
and is strictly an American neigh-borhood. Good terms.
"SHELLEY SELLS 'EM"
S3SELLEI REALTY C.
Tlra Repairing andKetreadlnr.
IUGHLANL Tilth 4 RCBBEH
WOKK8.
Broadway and Gold. Phone 330
THE LAST ONE
Was sold. Here are some Just as
good. Five room, furnace heat,
hardwood 'floors, garage $5,500
Seven rooms large lot, shade trees,
garages, $6,000. Some fine lota.
W. H. McMILLION,
SOS West Gold.
$2,000
Buy a good house, full-siz- e
lot, shade and fruit trees, good
etc, located on North
Eighth street. The terms are right.
H. F. GILMORE
Real Kstate and Insurance.
214 W. Gold. Phone 443--
A Savings Account and
Investment
None better than University
Heights Lots $10.00 down; $10
per month.
THEY ARE SELLING DAILY
vOU WILL BE LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Don't deiay tmt get
yours today.
Leverett-Za- pf & Company
GENERAL AGENTS.
Second Street and Gold Avenue
Phone 439-- J. fl Writ Gold Ave.
FOR SALE
Seven-roo- modern brick and
stucco two-sio- HOME, hardwood
finish throughout, fireplace, bullt-l- n
features, plenty clothes closets and
storage room; Rood lot, five mlnut
THIS BEAUTIFUL LOT
Has three apple trees, two shade
trees, cherry trees, alfalfa. InFourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addi-
tion. Price only $650. $20 cash,
then $10 per month. A savings ac-
count and Investment.
LEVERETT-ZAP-F & CO.
Phone 640 to See It.
if
BUY A HOME
A few good ones, in Fourth ward
New house, $3,800;
up to minute brick, SC 300; one
of best in Luna Place, $7,350.In Highlands on East Silver,
peach, $6,000. Several four and
five-roo- houses, price, $3,8b0
$3,760, $3,600. Good terms. To
rent, in Fourth ward, house,
and large porch, $51. SO.Water paid.It. McCLrGHAJT,
204 W. Gold. rhone 442-- J.
.i.'.i, iiusiniuvb nun simiie tn neat
residential section of the Third wa-i- l,
priced right at 85.600, 82,500 cash,balance 8 per cent. See
A. C. STAKES,
Real Estate and Insurance,
SIS West Gold Ave. Phon. irjt.
FOR RENT
.
k
Beautiful brick home on East Sil-
ver avenue on lease, $85.00 ,per
month. This is a beauty with lawn,
garage, etc,
Leverett-Za- pf & Co.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Phorve 640.
. Modern Pressed Brick
in Highlands
Six rooms two glassed-i- n sleeping
porches, corner lot, sidewalks
heating plant and modern In
every particular. Easy terms.
Four-roo- m adobe, furnished
$3,800. Four rooms, bath, glassed-
-in sleeping porch, exceptional
ralue. Easy terms.
Dieckmann Realty Co,
Real Estate, Insurance, Loanr
309 W. Gold. Phone 670.
A REAL BARGAIY.
Eight rooms, modern; furnace
heat; fire place; all kinds built-i- n
features; large cement front
porch, screened; large screened
back porch; walks, shade and
in good repair. This house is
located close in, in Third ward,
and can be bought for only $5,-00- 0,
with good terms:
WOXDEIUIL BdliDING
SITE.
One-four- th of a block In the
finest residential section a dan-
dy location for that fine resi-
dence.
RANCHES.
We have some very ,'lne ranches
close In, located close to good
school and can. bo bought on
very good terms. If in the mar-
ket for a ?ood ranch, eithet
large or small, let us show you
what we have.
FOK RENT.
Highlands.
house, hot water heat,
completely furnished. . .$85.00
apartment, with
porch, furnished $48.00
apartment
furnished ......$40.00
apartment,
furnished $38.00
WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have It.
(
D. T. KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phono 981-- J.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
BUY A HOME
White stuccoed brick bunga-
low, consisting of five rooms,
bath, large pantry, cemented
laundry, fruit cellar, built-i- n
kitchen cupboard,, clothes chute,
china cabinet, two seats, twobook cases and colonades, brick
fire place, hardwood floors in
living and dining rooms, furnace,
electrlo fixtures, screens and
shades. Priced to sell..
Three rooms, two screened In
porches, $2,000. Terms reason-
able.
LOTS
Lot In University Height onStanford street. Reasonable.
RANCHES FOR SALE
Thirty-fou-r acres, thirty In cul-
tivation, under ditch, four and
one-ha- lf miles jut; four-roo- m
house, barn chicken house, milk
house and forty fruit trees.
REXTALS
If you want to buy sell trade or
rent, see
Jr L, Phillips, Real Estate,'
SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Bed Arrow (all over the West) ren-
der audden eervlc on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
in before 11 a. m. mailed earn day
Work In before t p. m. mailed boob next
day. Address work to
THH RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. La Vegas
(We want a representative In TOUR
territory.)
Five-roo- modern house. Hard-
wood floors, lawn, trees, six lots.
See Owner at 1211 a. Arno.
FOR SALE Five-roo- m cement
block house, modern, basement
under half the house. Hardwood
Doors, garage and chicken houre.
Would consider good car as part
payment..
OWNER,
At 1211 South Arno.
LOAN WANTED
Of $1500, $2000, $4000
GOOD FIRST MORTGAGE
Will pay 9 per cent. Phone 21S8
or address
"A," Cane Journal.
I WANT
OWNER LEAVING TOWN
October 1st. Wishes to soil his
home located on a lot 75x142
feet in University Heights, east
front; all fenced, flowers and
young tree.i.
House has five nice rooms sleep-
ing porch, basanunt, hot air
furnace, built-i- n fea-
tures; garage. It Is well built
and Is priced to sell quick: terms
are easy. To see this call
Leverett-Za- pf & Company
REALTORS
l'hono 640.
Real Estate. Insurance.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
$3750 Five room frame and
sleeping porch, large shady
lot, three doors from car
line, Fourth ward. Terms.
$5800 Just what it would cost
to build this brand new five
room frame house, oak
floors, large cement base-
ment, furnace heat, Fourth
ward.
3700 Six room house and some
furniture. Close in High-
lands. Now rented for $65.00
per month. Terms.
$2600 Three rooms and three
sleeping porches furnished
Terms.
$4750 Good six room brick.
Close in on South Walter.
This is the cheapest place on
South Walter. Terms.
Guthridge & Bell,
Phone 1023. 814 W. Gold
To hear from owner of mod-
erately priced homes who wantto sell for cash. Address
Investor, care Journal, HELP WANTED
FOR RENT Room
Male.
t'OK KKM Single furnished room.FOR RENT-- Dwellings WANTED Errand boya. The Economist. 512 North Second FOR SALE HoutetFOR RENT Two room for light housedF caiiRm7T."wF've"room tatD,mti aou- - START NOW. Young Men's ChristianAssociation vAuto Repair School, Los
Anitoles. keeping. 800 North Eighth FOR SALE brick house, onr.ortn Knun. Phon Z401-R- 1.FOK KENT Furnished room. 118
South Walter, phon 1867-- J.
FOK KENT Four-roo- unfurnished
apartment. 803 South Arno.
FOR RENT Fivei-roo- houae, water
WANTED Edgerman for saw mill. Ao-pl- y
McOaffey Co., Chamber of Com-
merce building.
FOR BALE Residence, 711 North Four-teen-
street; oio location, Inqulr
within.FOB RUNT Furnished room; board If 110 S. Third. I'hone 354--desired. 509 South High.uum at lato North Fifth. UK A DECTECTIVE, 0 weekly;
travel over world: experience unneces FOR RENT Furnished front room, bathF01, KENT Three-roo- house, reaon
able; close in, Phon 862-- $17
GOOD VALUES OFFERED HI
FQmwAftnnntetlnr. "10 West Lead.sary. American Detective Agency, 408FOR SALE Miscellaneous Lucaa, &t. Louis. FOR SALE By owner, modernhome; fine location, la Fourth ward.Phone 2381--FOR SALE Modern rive-roo- huuse;
can buy from owner by calling at 684North Sixth.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms;
modern. 1011 North First. FOR RENT RoomsCONCORD grapes. Bandy's Ranch. 2408J3 toil RENT OK SALE Four-roo-house. In highland. Call at511 South Elm,
MEN Age 17 to 56. Experience unneo-eaaar- y
Travel; make secret Investi-
gations, report. Salaries; expense. FOR RENT Front room sultabls for two ICIEHIEI0 JU Hb,X lUllllBlied room, bltt WefetFOK BALK Cheap, dirt for filling.Phone 843. gentlemen. 827 North Fifth. FOR SALE Bargain, income property.American Foreign Detective Agency, 481St. Louis, Mo.FOR RENT Four rooms, sleeping porch,nlcelv furnlnhori ., HHNkSHED rooms; hot water heat; uosick: no children. 14 West Silver. corner uoia; nine large rooms, IlkaFOK SALE Set double harness, at Boll'sLivery Barn. Foil RENT Furnished room. 823 NormFourteenth. new, three porches. 124 South' Edith.1508 East Gold "'m- -
.101 SALE
805 W. Silver Ave. V.
Five rooms, nicely furnished,
hardwood floors, furnace heat,
fireplace, large sleeping porch.
Double adobe garage and store-
room on rear. '
A real home or investment.
Has been rented continually for
$85 per month. Apply
820 W. Silver. Phone 1466--
4.1,UU YVATKLNS Men are making money
selling 176 standard nationally ad FOR hUNT A pleasant front room in FOR SALE Five-roo- cement bunga- -TRY BODUY S MILK. BEST IN TOWN
Chun 3418-R- modern home. 623 North Reoond. 115
'OR RENT Leverett-Zap- f & Co. give
special attention to rental. Second
FOK RENT Furnished
North Edith. low; tnctiy modern; lot 60 by 800;garages; cash or time 1438 West CenFOR RENT Furnished front room, tli.FOR SALE Water motur. lno,ulr at 411 South Seventh, phone 8178-- tral.
vertised product direct from manufact-
urer to farmers. Why be idle? Here's
your life chance. If you own team or
auto, are under 50 and can give bond,
we atart you with big Btock of good allfarmera need. Nearby territory open. J.
Morning Journal office.
FOR KENT Two fuinlshvd rooms for
housekeeping. 617 West Silver.FOK KENT Five-roo- rurnlahed (lousetwo creened-l- n porch, $66 pel FOR SAL house andsleenlnff norp.h. rp mvm tin,-,-
FOR RENT Furnished room; gentle-ma-
preferred. 416 North Fourth.FOR SALE Small tractor, new condi-tion. J Korbejr Co. yp'r at azz eoutn Arno. dollars and good four touring ear, CallFOK RENT One to four unfurnishedrt, waiKine i.o., uept. 112 Winona. MinnFOK KENT Cottage In rear, two room. torooms, like new. 124 South Edith.FOR SALE A Bradbury piano, good ai
new, at 621 Bouth High.
FOK REN'l
.Nicely furnished room.
close to town and shops. 623 BouthFifth.
FOR RENT Two front rooma for light
housekeeping; no children. 608 West
Silver.
WANTED A long-ter- farm tenant fur
e farm and grazing land. In ex
' ""r na "Sot paid.n o FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping..uw, xm.auway, pnone. 1H78--
and sleeping rooms. 509 South Second.FOR SALE Portable 26 horse-poe- rh.,lltr Inquire 610 North Third.
FOR SALE Four-roo- modern frame
bouse; best condition; good location;Fourth ward. Address J. J. G care
Journal.
FOK KENT Modern three, four and FOR RENT Furnished front room; gen..,..-.- , upuiiMieiits na nouses, somefurnished. W vt nr,.MMiiin.. ...... tleinnn only; no sick. 828 South ThirdCONCOKD GRAPES, beet for Jelly.
Bandy'i Ranch, phone 2408-J-
--
-. Ww.u.,.,Uut tvn westGold.
FOR RENT Three modern, furnished
housekeeping rooms. 718 South
Broadway. ,
cellent mountain valley 24 mile from
Albuquerque; good opportunity for cat-
tle; would consider desirable convaleacent
If a capable orchard man; would also
rent either of two good house on land.
Address H. B, Hammond, giving refer-
ence and experience, Box 658, Albu-
querque, N. M.
'UH KENT Lovely furnished room;
gentleman preferred, lto South WallerFOR SALE Second-han- d wagon and
FOH SALE By owner, five-roo- frame
stucco; has fireplace, bullt-l- n bookcase
china closet, lawn and tree; Third ward.Phone 180S--light rtprs, cheap.
1202 North Arno. FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms
FOK RENT Four-roo- unfurnished
house; steam heat, hard wood floors,
garage; no sick; no children. Phone
2132--
BARGAIN PRICES
On these lots for a week only
Located on East Silver avenue, just
on top of the hill. South Fronts.
See
LEVERETT-ZAP- F & CO.
Realtoni.
Second Street- - and Gold Avenue
' Phone 640.
housekeeping, close In. 409 West Ir
FOI-- , RL'Xj' Three rooms, furnished fir
I'glit routekeeplng; no sick; no chil-dren. 819 North Fourth. FOR SALE Nice home, furnished; cor- -FOR KENT Furnished, room .nu H,
FOK SALE Concord grades, apeclal
price Sunday only. Phone 2408-J-
FORSALE University-bookTa- iid young
man'a clothe. Phone 824 or 616 West
Copper.
ner lot, looms; good business goes
with It: 86.000. Addres Bungalow. rarenette. 1724 West Central. I'lmne Ibi FOR RENT Two housekeeping room
with sleeping porch, front porch, bath
and llftht. Phone 1511--
Journal.FOR RENT One good two-roo- apari
FOR RENT Furnished three-roo-
large plot of ground, fenced In,$25 per month. 117 McKlnley. phono
1818-W- .
ment on flrat floor. 418 North Second
FOH RENT Furnished Housekeeping
FOR By the owner, brick house;
good income property; frame cottage !nback and garage; corner lot, 68x142, 819Nnr'h Second.
BARGAIN Genuine diamond ring; will
sacrifice for cash. Address R. U.."
care Journal.
FOK RENT Nicely furnished tm.ll
FOR RENT Two rooma and sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeep-
ing with gas. 608 West Silver.
room. 401 South Seventh, phone
$ 760 Two-roo- frame house.
$350 cash This is what
the material and lot cost.
You save the labor.
$4,000 A beautiful five-roo- m
pebble - dashed bungalow,
on West Iron, ftardwood
floors and new garage.
Can be had on very easy
terms.
$3,750 Five rooms, modern, on
corner of North Fifth
street. Garage. This is one
of the best bargains In
town. Can be had on very
easy terms.
$2,500 Two, three-roo- m houses
on an elegant lot, North
Eighth street; each rent-
ed few $20. Live In one,
your chum In the other,
terms.
$1,000 Five-roo- house, mod-
ern In every respect, with
fireplace, breakfast room,
glassed-l- n sleeping porch.
I)ouble garage, on two
full lota, on South High.
$500 cash, balanca like
rent.
$4,250 A Blx-ro- on modern
house in Fourth ward,
has JiiBt been newly dec-
orated throughout the In-
terior. This home can
be had on very small
terms.
$1.900 Four-roo- m house with
two sleeping porches on
West Iron $250 cash and
$30 per month. A snap.
$3,760 Three rooms and two
sleeping vorches, on
Tenth street, modern In
every respect, on terms.
We are glad to show you any
of the above at any time.
Thone 507. 117 West Gold
home; newly decorated, with fineFOR RENT Apartments 1644-- J.
DO. VOU WANT
TO INSURE yourself a steady posiflonTBe an Automotive Electrical Specia-list Wonderful work. Clean, well paid.No strikes, no wage cuts. We teach you
starting, lighting, Ignition; armature,
generator, magneto work; battery build-ing, repairing. Thl Is the greatest schoolthis line; only one specializing automo-tive electricity. Best results; low cot.Positions waiting. Booklet free.
JOHNSON S AUTOMOTIVE ELEC
SCHOOL
789 Broadway. Dept. 18. Denver.
steeping porch; on corner. Apply 801South Edith. FOR KENT Pleasant rooms for UntilFOR SALE Best strain of English wolf-hound pups. C. T. Bender, East
Vaughn, N. M.
FOR RENT Sleeping room with uoo of
bath; employed gentleman preferred.Phone 1524-- 714 East Coal.
housekeeping, near Sanatorium. Phon.
FOH SALE By owner, modern eight-roo-
house, Fourth ward; a good buyfor home or Investment; priced right;
terms. 1027 Forrester.
1328--FOR RENT Three-Too- brick cottage,In rear, well furnished, partly modern.FOK RENT Four-roo- modern apart-
ment. Phone 1362-- FOR RENT Very desirable front room,close In; no ick;; no children. Inquire
FOR. SALE WHITE sewing machlOM
perfect condition, $46. terma caah.
808 East Coal.
private entrance: close to meals; no
ii'i'll LENT Two bed rooms with use of
sleeping porch, to ladle employed.
41- North Eighth, phone 1618--
s.i west iron.FOR RENT Two nice room for light :lck. 114 South Arno.
FOR SALE Five-roo- house, modern,
glassed Bleeping porch, two screened
porches, garage and lawn; owner leaving
city. 621 East Central.
housekeeping. 802 Kent. freiualeFOK RENT Bungalow, brand new. nice FOK RENT Nicely furnished frontFOR SALE Threshing macnine and
Fordson tractor. In good condition room, adjoining bath; ladles only; noly furnlahed; four rooma, ' glassed-i- nBleeping porch, Areola heating system.
FOR KENT Apartment completely
at 621 South High.
WANTED A competent saleslady atonce The Economist
FOR RENT 2'hree rooms .furnished.
with sleeping porch, hot and cold
water. 703 South High. Phone 2S53--sick, nil North Third.P O. Bo 413. City. itio r;ast uold.
FOR SALE Five-roo- brick, two luigo
porches, shade and good lawn and
garage; car taken as part payment, bal
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed roomFOR SALE 6 and A- -l 2 gauge re- - WANTED Girl or woman for housework
Apply 422 North Sixth.
KOI. RFNT lwt loom apartment
housekeeping. F hone 1444-- private entrance, adjoining bath: no FOR RENT Nicely furnished roomawith large closet and close to bath; ance on terms. Phone 2113--peater shotguns, too weat marquette.Apply after 8 p. m. sick, zui soutn Arno.
HOUSES FOR RENT List your vacanthouses with us for rent W givethem special attention. Leverett-Zap- f &
Co., phoris 640.
FOR RENT Furnlahed. modern apart no sick. 420 South Edith, Phon 1007,menta. 216 North Seventh. FOR RENT Nice large front room, well
WVsTEL A cook. Apply Mrs. O. NMarror. 808 Norlh Eighth.
WAN I ok and housekeeper, fortwo. Call at 1210 South Edith.
ventilated, In modern home: closs tn
FOR SALE At wonderful aacrifio.
Have you (6,800 cash, for a 17,600
modern home; all conveniences; close in;
no terms. Address J. A., care Journal.
FOK SALE Fruit Jara, quarta, 60c
dozen; Vi gallons, 75o dozen. 118 U
Weat Silver. Phone 569.
FOR RENT Furnlahed heated apart-ment- ,
close In. 833 North Fifth. meals. 108 South Arno.FOR RENT Apartments, cottages andflats; three, four, five and six rooms;
FOR RENT Front room, four wlndowB,
88.60 per week; use of kitchen or board
if desired; one or two persons. 110 East
Silver.IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean roomsrates bv dav or w,lr flM p,,Hm.some furnlahed: moderm W, H. Mo- -FOK RENT Two email upartments.completely furnlahed. 1005 West
WANTED Woman to-- come to house for
laundry. Apply mornings, 100 SouthArno. ,
FOK SALE Large IIM Columbia grap
phon and excellent violin; a bargain.
Call at 621 East Central. Theater.
81 IV, West Central.MHMon, 206 West Gold.FORRENT New five-roo- modern
close In, on West Roma: well
FOR SALE Four-roo- brick bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch, two
screened porches, garage, completely
furnished; Fourth ward; term. Address
L. C, care Journal.
FOR KENT Large, sunny and nicely
furnished sleeping rooms; furnace
heat; close In; gentlemen only. Phone
828--
OR RENT Nicely furnished room in
modern home, close In: gentleman
FOR RENT Four-roo- apartment,
aleeplng porch, modern. 301 Weat furnished; garage; no children, $65 per
WANTED Girl to do general housework,for family of two. Apply morning.831 North Eighth.
FOK SALE Red Star wlckless oil range,
four burners and oven; good condition.
Phone 1526 h, evenings.
preferred; no sick. Phone 1S15--Iron month. I'hone 1313.
FOK KENT Several nice modern fur- - ELUIN HOTEL Sleeping ruom andhousekeeping apartments, by th day
vi Apt 1 or woman for generalI'OK RENT
Four-roo- furnished apart-ment- ;
no children. Phone 1701-- J. 1013
North Second.
BUY YOUR GUN before the season
opens: fifty shotguns and rifle to
FOR RENT Clean, comfortable, UBhl
and airy furnished rooms; reasonable
rates; on block from Santa Fa shop.
820 South-Third- .
FOR SALE Two furnished houses, 60
Income or live In one and let the other
pay tor balance. Thl I a fine corner In
highlands; half cash. Phon ills, or
address W., care Journal. '
wee or month. 608 West Central.VUlia.c .UU II.M.U-I- ieV,-
-
lng porches, on car line; rent reasonable.
nr.usewcra; no cooking. Grand View
Kinch, phone 2407-R-elect from. 116 West Oold. iFOR RENT Two modern roomsWANTED White or colored girl for .or nouseaeeping, near high school;
JTOK RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms and bath. 401 South Seventn.
phone 1844-- iigm nouseaeeping;
to go home nights.
WANTED To trade eeventeen-Jewe- l El-
gin watch, gold case, for rifle, revolver
or shotgun. 325 South First.
"en. nso-j- , 20s North Arno PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR RENT Three-roo- houae, screened
porch, bath, pantry, completely fur-
nlahed; on car line, in highlands. Call
at 721 South Edith, phone 1479--
li'sa-j- . 220 North Maple. FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch.
FOR RENT Two large unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping, on flrBt floor;
lights, bath, toilet and steam heat; 818
per month; next door to Taylor's store,
on Plaza. Old Town.
FOR SALE A modern house,
on fifty-fo- lot. In Fourth ward; ha
fireplace, built-i- n feature, lawn, walk,
garage, etc.; price 84,760, on term. J.
A. Hammond, phone 1522--
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four AlTUHkl8.entrance, near car line; genrooms; modern; no tick; adult, not FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- g
cheese, also fresh milk In gallon
WANTED A good cook for small fam-
ily on farm, five mile from town.Postofflce box 478, city, or phone 2408-R- 2
.e,i.rii only; no SICK, 419 Bast IronNorth Second. JUUN YV. WILSON,FOR RENT Furnished three-roo-
modern cottage, with glassed-l- n Bleeplota. Swayne Dairy Phone IU15-- WANTED Ulrl or woman fur general
FOK RENT Furnished room in prlviiebungalow, furnace heat, close In; for
gentleman; no sick. 616 West Sliver.
BUSINESS CHANCESI"OR'RENT Furnished apartment, tworooms and sleeping porch, modern.
Attonaey.
Room 18, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
Phone I Hi-J- .
ing porch and garage, at 617 East Pa-
cific: Inquire at 1008 South Edith.
FOR SALE Three slightly used vacuum
cleaner, at bargain price. Phone
408-- Star Furnltur Company. 118
oujseworit ana 00 cooking; will payI'od wages. Apply 810 North
FOR SALE Beautiful new
modern pressed brick home; corner
Ipts; hardwood floors throughout; bullt-l- n
features; furnace, gas, lawn and fruit
trees: terms; owner. 831 West Sliver.
Phone 2128-1- 1 Fur" elAI.E tiarage. best location
town. Phone 87. PHYSICIAN'S AMD etUKGKOMB.FOR RENT Two rurnisned loom for
FOR KENT Room with sleeping porru.
private family, fine location, for one ortwo ledles, no sick. 216 North Ninth.
Wert Oold. OR. 8. L. Ut'KTON,EARN BOARD Room and 110 a nionih
whlla attending school! mtair,,,,,.
light housekeeping; adults; no sick
724 South Second.
FOR RENT Modern apartment house,
seven rooma and bath, two screened
porches, well furnished and clo In. In-
quire John Lehner, room 80, Armljo
building, phon 477.
FOR SALE A lady' winter coat, size
FOR SALE Small grocery store, doing
good business; cheap rent, 1202
North Arno.
Disease of tn Stomach.
Suite. 8. Barnett Bulldlnr.FOR RENT Three rooms, partly fur-86. and library table; both very rea Mackay Business College, 80614 South niRoan Tn, i rnt nmiuir.an ... n...sonable. Phon 1473-- or call mornFOR RENT An exceptionally well ar-
ranged apartment, four rooms, nicely mreei, ios Angelee. ern. 806 North Eighth. Phone' 6.17--
FOR SALE Will sacrifice new four-roo-
brick bungalow, with sleeping
porch and front screened-l- n porch,
modera and completely furnished; price
84.600; term. Call at 16 North
Eleventh.
ing, 828 Bouth Slxth WANTED To buy or rent a roominghouse. W. II. Frliell, Dodge Hotel.
117 4 North First.
furnished, close In. 416 soutn Tnira. FOR RENT One desirable room In aFOR SALE New shipment of attractive.
DB. 8. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Nosu and Throat.Barnett Building. Phon 181.
Offlc Hours
to 18 a. m , ao'l 8 to I p. ra. '
FOK RENT Nicely furnished modern
three-roo- apartment; two sleepingIf-
AT ONCE Fiv bright capable ladies to"
travel, demonstrate and sell dealers;H0 to 876 per week, railroad fare paidWrite at once. Goodrich Drug Co., Dent101-- Omaha, Neb.
FOR RENT Magnificent home at 818
South Walter; ' completely furnished;
six beautiful rooms; hot water furnace,
gas heater, glassed sleeping room, pretty
lawn, etc City Realty Co., 207 West
Gold, phone 6C7.
private noma, close In; employed
preferred; no IX. 607 West Oold
low priced. Navajo ruga. 221 North
Elm, phon 1128-M- , and 117 North
Mulberry, phone 17S0-J- L
18 PER CENT dividends sine March. 6
per cent payable October. Writ box
884. Eiirkburnelt, Texas.
porchea, 145. 636 South Broadway. FOR SALE New modern bungul-.w- .Fourth ward; flv room and sleeping
porch, lawn and tree, two largo closets
DR. MAnflAtiET fAjtl W RRillt,FOR SALE 8,000 pound flrat-la- s FOR KENT Nice, large, well ventilatedroom: prlvt ntrance; adJolnlnB hathIn modern house; no sick; no children.Phone 1114.
FOR RENT Dealrabl three-roo- mod-
ern furnlahed apartment; beat
aeetlon. Phone 86R f. nd linen closet, fir plica, larg ecreensd
yiric urant tfiu-fr.-, noom 16 Ptioo 678Residence 1128 jlast Central.Phone 71.
FOR SALE Half interest In good pay-
ing business; 8160 will handle. Ad-
dress Box 606, care Journal.
Turkey Red wlntr teed wheat. Phon
2414-R- or address W, J. Hyde, a,
New Mexico.
FOR SALE Handsome saddle, made to
Male and Female.
MAN or woman wanted, salary 838 fulltime, f6o an hour spar time, sellingguaranteed hosiery to wearer; experienceunnecessary. International . Mill, Nor- -
FOR RENT Two large modern front
rooms, well furnished, on car lln. 702
porch off kitchen, tlth or without new
furniture; never used by sick; reason-
able price; easy terms; might take car
or nart flrat rmanl. Phone 1A47--
FREE RENT
OWNERS of ranch, eight mile from
town, offer free the rent of a good
house and the use of all land needed for
poultry raising, to responsible party,
who will reside In the house, and prevent
trespass. Apply Baldridge Lumber Co.
l'OR RENT Two nicely furnished mod-er- n
housekeeping rooms; no sick; no
children; also large garage. 606 South
Broadway.
WTM, SHERiDAN, m. D.
"
Practice limited tnNorth Third, phone
1223--
FOR SALE One of the beat business
properties In Albuquerque. 811 South
First street. Inqulr at Savoy Hotel
order: v.ed only ince; or, die and spurs
to match: heavy saddle blanket; a
bin reduo"on from con 124 South Arno. GEV1TO. IIMIN4HV niKRASfTSWANTED PositionFOK
RENT Furnished apartmenta;
three room with bath. Albuquerque
Hotel. 218V4 North Second.
WANTEDExperlenoed advertisingto sell motion plctura advertis-ing; also caller out for Dhoto crew. Ar.. AND DISEASES OF THE SKINFOR BALE Three compartmeut. 865- - CAPITAL desire substantial Investmentsoutside Kurone. XAArmmm Kn,,h r..n.
FOR KENT Nice two-roo- housekeep-ln- g
apartment, close In; no sick; no
mall childrn. 628 West Lead, phone
2001--
dlk'L "want position aa housework.0 'iSutf
South Walter, In rear.WANTED Miscellaneousaallon demounts! ateel tank, suitable gory Motion Picture Co., truck wet of Trust Co., 118 Victoria treet, London,FOR RENT
Two-roo- modern furnlah-e- d
apartment; no ilck. 1117 West
Kent; one block west Robinson park.
nassennan a connection. ,
Ctly.eng Bnnlt Bhig. Phone 888.
HIRlTpRACfORS
AJ- -WANTED Second-han- d bath-tu- b, wHuuio lempie. BARBER will work In homes or aanato- -for us on wagon or truck .for hauling of
water, oil or gasoline. Phone 468. Ejnsiana. riums; reasonapie. uevun. rn. 13U&--FOR RENT Furnished room, new house,good location, furnace heat; sultablsfor two; reaaonabl; board convenientSOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cusulois
dress Postofflce 176, city.
WANTED Clean fruit jars, cheap, and
Concord grape. Phon 1868-- J.
FOR RENT Two apartments, nicely fur-
nlahed, modern, clean and airy; car
tops in front of house. 1228 South Editn.
FOR SALE Small business. small
amount of capital required; good busi-
ness for healthseeker. For particulars
address R. 8. car Journal.
orevent fallen Instsps, cure an tout 110 norm Maple. Chiropractor.
WANTED Job driving truck or touring
ear. Henry Richards, Blttner House,
phon 821--
GOOD COOK wants work on a ranoh.
Call Mrs. Osborn, 608 West Central.
trouble, II. Thumaa F. Keleher, Leather
Co., 401 West Central. Phone 1057-- J. 13 and 30 Annuo Building.
WANTED Stenographer and bookkeeperfor a bank; bookkeeper and stenograph-er for a mercantile house; stenographerfor general offlc work. AlbuquerqueBuMnesa College graduate preferred.Ca'l at Albuquerque Business College,
CLERKS, 18 upward, for Postal liall8rvio. 81 SO month. Examination
September. Experience
FOR RENT Two furnlahed housekeep-
ing room, with sleeping porch, front
porch, bath and light, $28 per month.Phone 1611--
FOR RENT A three-roo- and a
furnished apartment, modern.
0 South First. Inqulr Hotel Savoy
office.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
FOR SALE Dental offlc in good town
and good (urroundlng territory; nocomnetltlont re&annnblai vnnA mH i
M. 8. KNGK. D. C.
Chiropractor. Phone Connection.
203 West Central Ho.ms 82 snd 33.GOOD for til kind of roof, $1 per gal or phone ess-j- .lon. The Manzano Co., 110 Soutn desired. Postofflce box 842. Clovla, N. M. CARPENTERINGFOR EXPERIENCED furnace man,phone 2210-- or see m at 811 North
8eventh.. Daniel Ford.
FOR RENT Large, handsomely furnish-ed- ,
well ventilated bed room; bath,hot water heat; centrally located. 821
Walnut, phon 1834-- J. Try a built up
roof, will last a long a th building.
WANTED To buy horse nod spring
wagon. Call at 117 East TIJera. Mike
Rlcca.
WANTED To buy safe and cash regls-te- r.
Mcintosh Auto Co., 608 Welt
Central.
WANTED Would Ilk to purchase com-putl-
scale; price mint b reasonable.
Phone 1886--
WANTED Watches, clock and Jewelry
to repair. 117 Sonth First, phon 817-- J.
FOR RENT Two-roo- apartment, nicely
furnished; modern, clean and airy;
car stop In front of bouse. 1223 Bouth
Edith.
free particulars of Instruction, writ B. PHONE 1561-- J, for carpenter work. C" "
P. Roberts, 615 Eost Hants Fe.west coal, phon 1744--
GENERAL MERCHANDISE ator and
stock In progressive town on th ooast
line railroad; party wishes to leave on
account of death In family; will sacri-
fice; about 86,800 will handle Addres
Nat 8. Blbo, Grants, M. M.
ierry tiormer civil Service xaminr),28 Continental Bldg.. Washington, D. C.
WB AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE and
keep book. WILLIAMS 4 ZAND,
mom 8 Mellnl building. Phon 701--
WOODWORTH Nwly furnished, nlc
clean room and houcekeenln anartFOR SALE Fiv hundred share of City PETT1FORD TUB ODD JOB MAN. .Any kind of work Phone 1678--
FOR RENT Nicely furnished two or
three-roo- and sleeping porch; fur-
nace beat; no sick, or children. 400 AUTOiMOBii;Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. H. menta tj day, week or month. ReducedL. Hust. N. T. Armljo building. ummer rstea 818 Bouth Third.South Seventh. FOR TRADli-Bu- lck " roadster;"t"ra"deBrassfield, the Watch Man. FOR SALE Butcher shop outflf: OneBrecht Ice box. 6x8x10: meat block.
SPANISH-SPEAKIN- lady stenographer,
seven years' experience In law office
and commercial, want work In Albu-
querque. Addres Barsl Mercantile
WILL DO FIRST-CLAS- S carpenter work 'for 37 per day, or will do th worst
by contract. Phono 219.FOR RENlf Room partly furnlshad withtor smaner car. 114 North Edith.WANTED Six good fresh milch cows;
good hors weighing about 1,000 lb., FOR BALE 1917 Ford, cheap for cash". sleeping porches, to ladles and schoolgirls only; references reaulred: eloae
meat rack. Imperial aausag mil), new;
wood meat oounter. new; Toledo ccale.
Ail at bargain price. Call at
Han Rafael, N. M.
FOR RENT One new modern furnished
apartment, large glassed-i- n sleeping
porch; convenelent to sanatorium. Ap-
ply Woodlawn Apartments, 1316 East
Central, phone 1676--
USB VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINE good spring wagon. 1310 North Fourth. arter s o'clock. 1800 North First.
FOR HOUSE OR ROOF PAINTING; ,
first-clas- s work; reasonable prices.
George T. Brown. 1050 South Broadway.' "",
Roof Koter: Roof Cement, stops leaks, in. si eouta Third, phone 681-- tive Store, jog Wet Sliver, phone 217.WELDING AND CUTTING of metals;Mohair top dressing; Plymouth. Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamsls. for automobile;
FOR SALE K-- 4 Buick touring car;flrt-cl- a condition. Bond-DUIo- n Co..
city.
also welders supplies and carbide for
WANTED Old Mexico gentleman wishes
to find any position as photographlo
retoucher, or teaching Spanish; willing
to travel; speaks no English. Room t,
Dodge Hotel, North First.
FOR RENT Furnlahed room; good placeto lep day or night, or for youngman tn atnlv !.,) M o- - n.
A T BRICK rooming housebetween business center and railroadsale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc. phon 1005-- J.Homestead Floor paint. Batisractioa
BEFORE tUJILDlNCI or having yourhouse repaired, phon 854-- ourt
figure may Interest you; no Job too '
larg or too small. "
shops, on corner lot; 16 roomaassured. Tho. P. Keleher Leather Co.,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; three
room, glassed sleeping porch, bath,
garage; all conveniences of private borne;
now vacant. 421 West Coal. Apply
all day.
North Sixth, between 3 and I, or after IMAX BARGAIN STORB, at 816 SouthFirst, will pay th highest prloe tor
FOR BALE Chevrolet touring oar In
good condition, 8200 cash. 828 Bouth
Arno.
408 Weat Central, phon iosi-- j. I BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTAN- T desireV. m
10 of them furnished; a money maker;
price for house, lot and furnltur only
86.800; part terms. Address P. O. Box
486, City.
your second-han- d clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phon 158. FOR RENT Unfurnished, two desirableKEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC.FOR BALD BOILERS. SEWING MACHINESFOR SALE Som extra goo used car. room, witn glassed-l- n sleeping rooms
antt .-- r P 1l0h mnA wis.,.. n.M Ma1 25 H. P. Loco typ portabl boner.
temporary or permanent employment;
capable of taking full charge, rendering
profit and loss and financial statements,
tax reports, eta Any references required.Address Floessch, 711 Bouth Broadway.
BETTER KODAK FINISHING It 1
batter. Return postage paid on mall wini, )ui hi.xiss repaired anaeasy term. Mcintosh Auto Co. 803West Central.
FOR. RENT On furnished housekeeping
apartment of three room and batb
and on furnished suit or two room
and bath. Call In morning. 80S South
Fourth.
Ither wood or coal burner, new iiue.
.niK! enndttlon. 8326.
LARG12 manufacturing corporation wants
capable men to open branch office and
manage salesmen. 8800 upward neces
orders. Th Barn urn Studio, lilt, Weat cleaned: part and supplies for allmake; all work guaranteed. C. H.sick; no children! rent reasonable, 1011North Seoond.Central. Albuquerque, N. M. ROADSTER, in good condition, will tradefor city lot or will sell on easy termaAddres "Roadster," car Journal.HIGHEST cash price paid for econd- - sary; handl your own money. Exolustvsrights; patented artlcl; money-makin- g
WANTED Expert stenographer, exper-
ienced In various lines, especially In
railroad and traffic offlc of big motor
HEP, Vertical, new flue. Mack andfitting, 8210.
1 10 II. P. Vertical, new grate, stack
and flttlnsr. 8226.
FOR SALE Rancheshand bloyoTes. Bring us your old wheel possioiiitte unlimited. Will pay exFOR SALE Two Buick lignt sixes, 1918
models, 8760 and 8850: Ford .ma. mr
--
BALS-Cr" BE.Nt-Sm- all
--
ranlS.' concern, want employment In Albuquerand get casta, Broad Bicycle and Trad-ing Co., 820 South Second, phon 786.
FOR SALE Livestock
FOR SALE Two from milk cow. 1421
South Broadway. Oeorge Blake.
1 40 H, P. Locomotive typ. open bottom, Phon 2402-J- pense to Baltimore If you qualify. Ad-dres Secretary, 608 N. Eutsw 8t, Balti-
more, Md,
ater, 3200; Ford truck, $190. 118 West que, 1232 Bast Thirteenth avenue, apart-
ment 6, Denver, Colo. TIME CARDSRUG CLEANER8new mud ring, excellent conuition, ssio.1 150 H, P. Horliontal Tubular, 80 Inches uoia. FOR BALE 160 acres best agriculturallanil tn TTnlnn n,n,lu, u..,.nn hm,uMATTRESSES renovated, 81.60 and up,furniture repaired ana packed, stove excellent water, 32.900. Address owner,'
FOR SALE Bay horse, tint reasonable
offer take him. Doane, 1S01 North
Firt.
by 18 feet, 84 four-Inc- h flue, compiei
except stack, tor 126 pounds. A- -l con-
dition. 1825.
FOR SALE 1920 Oldsmoblle, in verygood condition, or will take In goodFord and difference. Phon 1260-J- , 1108North Second.
repaired. Ervin Bedding Co., phone 471.
SELL OR EXCHANGE Your business.
home, farm, ranchV anywhere; hun-dred of buyers In north and east writ-
ing fbr healthy locations In th south
uox ai car journal
WANTED To operate motion picture
machine or other work in morning and
evenings, to earn board in order to at-
tend high school. Have had experience
In electrloal and mechanical work. Ad-
dres Edwin O. Doane, Quemado, N. M.
WANTED Careful Kodak finishing1 16 H. P. A. C motor and starter, com Twlc dally ssrvloe. Remember, aatl.FOR
SALE Holsteln bull, fourteen
month old, well bred. C. C. Shirk.
nnr.h of town. plete, good
condition, 1228. west, fiend your lowest net price, full
FOR SALE Trade or rent, eighty-acr- e
ranch, water, five-roo- house: tine
plae for chickens; seven miles cast of
town. Phon 1730--
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, eetabllshtd firm. Hann
FOR SALE Oldsmoblle eightIn on body, six cord tires, two new;
machine in exoellent condition. Inqulr918 Bouth Edith.
1 26 K. W. Pittsburgh D. C. generator,
1450. F. O. B. Bernalillo, N. M.
1 15- - H. P. Vertical boiler, good condi s Hanns Master Pbot'tftTapher.
description, to be mailed the thou-
sand of homeeeeker in a printed list
Register at one. Free Information Bu-
reau, 112 Texa St., 1 Paso, Tex.
FOR-- SALE A No. 1 Jerey cow; will
be fresh In . December, 1210 North "DRESSMAKIN(T WUSTHOUND Dally.HERa MIC TRADER Fifteen acretion, F, O. B. Lake Arthur, N, M. FOR, SALE OR TRADE One-tu- n truck,Twelfth. Train. Arriv. Depart. 'WANTED Agents cultivated land. In suburb of Losuna, good land, two ditches, only 31.050:1 10 H. P. Vertical engine, F. O. B. Lake WANTED Dressmaking at boms or oyth day Phone 340.1-J- Mr Moon. No. 1 Tb Scout... 7:30 am 6:80 cm 'in sooa meonanicai condition; willconsider heavy team In trade. InnulreArthur, N H. will tak Ford ear for nart navmant No. I Calif. Limited 10:40 am 11:10 am ,,WANTED HousesWANTED Responsible people all overth West to represent th Red Arrow
FOR SALE Jersey cow, four year old,
fresh October 15. Call 304 Weat Santa
F avenue.
1 76 H P. Low Pressure, 80 pound, 80 Shelley Realty Company, 216 Weat Gold,t tl North Thirteenth. DKES3MAKINU of ail klnda, expert lady
tailoring. Beading and embroideringKodak finishing service. Addres Ainu j. ivAAitu If you have houses for rut,by 18, 41 four-Inc- h flue, oompletexcept (tack, 1800.
ACCESSORIES FOR BOILERS.
a specialty. Phon 761 W,I'OR SALE 19:10 model 6 light six' Buick, In perfect condition: this ur list them with us and get rent. V. a.querque cr E. La Vega jlant FOR SALE Eight-acr- e ranch, on and MfMllllon, zo west Gold. DRESSMAKING, altering and makingAGENTS Wonderful Ue 86a profit lf mils west of Barslaa bridge.flue. flue. flues. vary dollar salea. Deliver on spot over, at your home, 33 per day. MraH. F. Washburn, phone 1848--
t'OK, SALE Rabbit; thirteen good
breeding doe, three splendid buck; all
at $1.(0 a piece. 821 East Santa F.
FOR BALE Young Jersey cow with
week-il- d calf, and two milk goats;
also fine New Zealand doe and two
Injectors, pop valves, glob and gate
No, 7 Fargo Fast 11:16 am 11:48 am
No. 3 Th Navajo. 13 46 am 1:10 am "'1
SOUTHBOUND.
No. I Bl Paso Exp. 10:10 pm ,
No. 87 Bl Paso Kip. 11:36 an
"BASTBOOVD.
No. t Th Navajo.. 8:18 pm 8:48 Bra --
No. '4 Calif. Limited 1:00 pm 8:40 uro.
No. 8 S. r Eight.. 7:16 pm 6:06 pm
No, 10 The Scout . . am :i asa
RimTH
on main dltoh, new adob hous and
garage, water In house, mil
from school house. Phone 2404-J-
License unnecessary. Sample free. MIS-
SION. Factory 8, 8818 W. Pico, Los An
WE WANT house to Bell; if your price
I right w will find a buyer for you;
results count and we get them. J. D.
Keleher, 811 West Oold. Phon 416.
was only alx week old when ctolen and
I now for sal by Insurano company;
run only a llttl over 8,000 miles; brand
new tire all around; car can bo seen
at 720 Wast Coal, or call 1650-- fordetail.
PLEATINO, accordion, aid ana box.
mall orders ' N Crane. IK Northgeles Calif.
valves, guage cock, water glasses,
grate, ataoks and tank.
Boiler bought, repaired and sold.
Tank built, cither riveted or welded.
Expert bollerm alters and welder. Send
FOR BALE Flfty-elght-- ranch. on Seventh. Crane Apsrtmenta phon 814.buck 7J7 South Arno, MAKE 8300 to 8600 per montn distribut and one-ha- lf mile from Los Lunss. N. HEMSTITCHING and , all End 57ing Speedollne; easy, permanent work:FOR EXCHANGE Sheep, for cattle; I U. all fenoed and under ditch; part InSPECIAL NOTICEr
WANTED To buy befur Nuvember 1,
four or fire-roo- house; modern; un-less you can offer at a bargain price for
cash don't wast your time. Address L.
J.r care- Journal.
exclusive territory) automobile free. cultivation, balance In pasture: gooda your broken metal part; w willmake them good as new. pleating and braiding
don at the
Williams Millinery, corner Broadway and
Oold. phone 1078-- "
Writ for particulars. Speedollne Co.,
Dept. 74, Ball, Texas. house, roar large rooms down stairs, un--AUTOMOBILE CATTLE GUARDS
No. 18 From El Paso 6:1 J pm .' '"
No. 30 From El Paan f :0 am '
No. 80 connect at Beien with No, II .
for Clovla Pon Valley, Kansas City and
will trade- - my bunch of fin Ramboul-lett- e
ewe for Hereford cow at the rat
of four ewe for on cow; 160 ram also
Cor al or trad.
Sheen can be seen at my ranch, en
jtalr In on room; good out building;BUILT TO ORDITR. OILDERSLEEVE ELECTRIC CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
WANTED To rent furnished house or
bungalow containing at least two baths PRINTING Quit Coast.
AGENTS SOo an hour to advertise and
distribute samples to consumer. Writ
quick for territory and particulars. Al-bert Mills, (Jen. Mgr., 4716 American
Bldg.. ClnclaatL phlty
and two sleeping porchea;
bearing fruit tree, all kind; also grape
and berries: two good well of water, one
and on-h- lf mils to depot; will give
reasonable terms. Addres Log Luna, N.
tL, Son I.
Work 2100 South Second Street
Office 1110 South Broadway,
Phon 1K06-- J,
KEW. MEXICO filEJUCi CO Ins,
no. connect at Belen with No, 31a mil south of Raman. McKlnley county.)v Railroad station Gallup; poatofflc ad- -
Xros iV Vogt, Birnaa, N. H,
WE CAN sv you money on electrical
ervlce. Call up and gat our estlnutea
1710 Weal Central, paoa 17S8-- J.
110 WEST OOLD avenue. Flrst-cl- s from Clovla and point Mat and sealswilling to pay liberal rental. Addressbos 121, car Journal, printing vick rnon 18, 08 VMVU, . , ;
JL
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'i,.,..;,..;.,it,WANTED
To borrow $2,200.00 Best
of security. Address
Box 66, care of Journal
LET'S GO PflSTPfl T0DflY
' The Product of My Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Nuts
I Shell Them, and Sell Them at My Factory, 323North Tenth Street
Telephone 802
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.
ANNA M. TOMLINSON'S
"Forty Lessons" on
"How to Develop a
Piano Hand"
Exercises for Touch and Tone
with Rhymes, Melodies and
Games, for Children's classes.
Mors than a kindergarten course
Adult students omit the verses
and melodies, using only the
principles and exercises.
GERTRUDE THOMPSON.
Studio Whiting Building.
AIR COOLED. TODAY AND TOMORROWFOR SALE
Series 2, Twin Six Packard, a
bargain If taken at. once.
MORROW AUTO CO.
313 West Silver Ave.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
MAURICE TOURNEUR Presents
'The Foolish Matron?
Thousands have read tlio book millions will see tho play
ELAINE HAFMERSTEH
In a vivid picturlzntlon of the famous novel of the same name
"Poor Dear Margaret KIrby"
By KATHLEEN NOKRIS
Other Attractions LATEST FOX NEWS and
a comedy. "THE KILL JOY"
REGULAR ADMISSION
Notice
To Healthseekers.
Wo will reduce our rates Sept.
15th, to $60 and $65 per month.Mnko Reservations Now.CASA DE OUO,613 West Gold.
1
SINGING
TAUGHT
y
MRS. E.A. BRADFORD
Pupil of the late SIgnor
Augusto Totoll of Rome, Italy,
nnd Boston, Mass.
108 Yalo Ave. Phone 1507--
LOCAL ITEMS
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT OF
CIGARS
At the Following Prices:
La Kesta, 8c; our price. .............. .
.j,. .,. 6cLittle Toms, 8c; our price 6c
La Caldera, 10c; our price 2 for. ......... .15c
Tom Moore, 13c; our price ...10c
Tom Moore, 15c; our price 2 for ,, .25c
Rothernburgs, 13c ; our price 10c
One Dollar's Worth to Each Customer
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Free Delivery. Phone 30
PRE - WAR PRICES
TEN DAY SPECIAL.
Railroad Watches Cleaned. . .$2.50Commercial Watches Clnnnort ti Re
Cependahle Work. Factory MethodHERBERT C. SCIIFLTZ,Jeweler. 107 S. Fourth St.
INDIAN
BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS, RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices
Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St. Phono 917-- J
Mi;.:' 3.dm(FOR RENTMy home, furnished. 721 WestGold. Five rooms, bath, furnaceE. B. BOOTn,Phone 1746-- J LIBERTY ARMYSUPPLY CO.117 North First St.O. D. Breeches $2.25Wrapped Leggings 75Khaki Shirts $1.00
Officers' Puttees $1.75
Wool Underwear, U. S.. .$1.5(1(Suit)
O. D. Shirts $1.25
and up.
WE GIVE PROMPT ATTEN-
TION TO ALL MAIL ORDERS
A Ftl S
FOR SALE
Webster Piano
Inquire120 NORTH WALNUT.
Arizona Rambonillets
Large, smooth, heavy-shearin- g yearling and two-year-o- ld
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.
WALTER M. COIiriELL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Let Us Send a Man
To that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber to.
Phone 421. 4211 North First
..( Jftourice Coiunew pmu w Joohsh Vlalrons 'jgJZytfc:FOGG the JEWELER
18k White and Green Gold Hand-Engrave- d
Wedding Rings.
122 South Fourth Street
Phono 003-- J Opposite Postofflce
THE FACT
That we are jobbers of Watchind Clock Repairing make It
possible for us to run our bunl-aes- s
at MINIMUM COST. No de-
lays on complicated work. Mai)
orders promptly attended to
BEST EQUIPPED WATCH and
CLOCK SHOP IN THE STAlBJ
Thirty-fiv- e years' exparle.ice In
Switzerland and Unliod Spates.
The Pacific Shop
A. Crcvolslcr, Proprietor.109 West Central.
AUCTION!AUCTION!
WT' From the Novel y DONN BYRNEf A TOURNEUR SUPER FEATURE
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
"CURRENT EVENTS"
UTEir I aim AC Tiir riAnnmu
EAT AT
BRACY'S
CAFETERIA
Special Chicken Dinner SundayCorner Fourtb and tt ntral. MRS. BLANCHE UN DER WOODTEACHER OF PIANO.
Special Attention Given to
Beginners.
Phono 2072--
Studios: Room 6, Citizens Bank
Building; 120 South Waiter St.
Commencing Thursday, September 15th
I will conduct all house furniture , sales at Auction for a
straight 5 per cent commission and guarantee satisfaction.
Thirty years experience as an auctioneer.
C. W. SUTHERLAND, Auctioneer r--
Phone 219, nt 518 West Central Avenue
'A
iUE. Lfmi ur ins euiffiJEH .
'
, Western Drama, Complete in 2 Reels
REGULAR PRICES
Miss Helen Guruls
Teacher of Piano
Phono 1816--
THE
FOR RENT
Room or Sleeping Porch
furnace heated, in new
home in lowlands. Break-
fast if desired.
Phone 2372-- R
Junior College
OF THE
City of El Paso
Real
ECONOMY
Highest
QUALITY
First Class
; SERVICE
COALI' ft'
Coal Supply Co. Phono 4 and 6
Bard Fcrrall, captain of the high
school football team last yeaf, has
entered Kemper military school at
Booneville, Mo.
B. C. Hernandez returned yester-
day from Cuba, N. M.
W. M. Armstrong, assistant su-
pervisor of Internal revenue for
this district, arrived in Albuquer-
que yesterday from Denver for abrief survey trip.John W. Hernandez returned
yesterday from Santa Fo, where hehas been engaged in business for
the Internal revenue service.
R. E. Luckenbtll of the biologi-
cal survey will leave today for
Union county, to continue the sur-
vey's work there against the infes-
tation of prairie dogs.
L. J, Brown, proprietor ofBrown's exchange, who was bound
over to the grand Jury on a charge
of having a stolen bicycle In his
possession by Judge McClellan's
court, was released yesterday in
th district court on habeas corpus
proceedings.
Mrs. F. H. Lester and daughter,
Miss Lorna Lester, have re-
turned from Santa Fe, where they
attended the fiesta,
v Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School,f Gustave Bauman, the Santa Fe
artist, who Is decorating the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Noill B, Field, re-
turned home to spend the week-
end.
' The Rev. A. M. Knmlsen and A.
E. Johnson expect to leave In a few
days for Denver to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Rocky Moun-
tain synod as delegates of St. Paul's
English Lutheran church. They
expect to be gone about ten days.
They will attend at the same' time
the annual convention of the
Lutheran brotherhood to be held in
Denver just prior to the Rynodical
convention.
. A tennia court will be built on
the vacant lot east of the English
Lutheran church for the members
oC the Christian Endeavor society,
!t has been announced by the so-
ciety.Four dollars, full wagon load
factory, wood; limited amount.Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Mrs. D. D. Goldberg and chil-
dren, formerly of 822 East Coal
avenue, have arrived at their home
In St. Louis after an extended tour-
ing trip through the southweRt.
They stopped a week at Fort Bay-
ard to visit Mrs. Goldberg's son,
Jess Goldberg.
,,' Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Thompson
have returned from Espanola.
where they have been for the past
two weeks. They brought back
their household goods and will
move Into their home at 212 Stan-
ford avenue next week.
F. W. Brown of El Paso, vice
president of the Flnnegan-Brow- n
company, was a business visitor in
the city yesterday.
Miss Ruby Peal has gone on a
trip to Chicago and New York.
The Rev. H. S. Davidson, pastor
of the Congregational church, and
son Harold Davidson, have re-
turned from a vacation trip to Ele-
phant Butte dam. Mr. Davidson
will occupy the pulpit at his church
today.
A meeting of the official board
of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church has been called for Monday
evening at 8 o'clock at the church
Miss Francis Cartwright return-
ed Saturday from California, where
he spent the summer. Her sister,
Mrs. E. V. Allison, did not return
with her as she has decided to re-
main In San Francisco.
C. F. Monroe of the state collegeli In the city on business.Chamber of commerce directors
will hold a meeting Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.Jacob Skoflek filed suit for di-
vorce yesterday ln,the district court
against Katie Skoflek. Abandon-
ment was charged in the complaint.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our friends for
their kindness during the illness
and death of our father, and for
the many beautiful floral offerings
MR. AND MRS. W. E. CARMAN
AND DAUGHTER.
We Are on the Job
Your Trunk tia tiled for
25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co
I'hoiie 542. Theater
ji&l tei OONTINTJOtJS 1 TO 11 P. M.
TODAY AND' TOMORROW
When exposed to the weather becomes slack and loses a
large amount of its heating quality. Order your coal from
us and get It direct from tho cars or from weatherproof bins.
You will Boon see the saving in your fuel bills. -
GALLUP, SUGARITE, SWASTIKA, BRILLIANT
All Sizes
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY,
Phone 35.
THE PARISIAN
Ladles' Ta'lor nnd Furrcr
LADIES
NOTICE
On account of hiving to vacate
our present location we ask all
those having work at our place
to call for same at once.
118 South Fourth Street.
Approved by the State University
for freshman and sophomore
college work.
And by the Superintendent ofPublic Instruction for the grant-
ing of certificates will open
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH
The City Board of Education ha
chosen a large, well-traine-
widely experienced faculty to be
in charge of the classes.
One gallon and half gallon lots
of Ice cream packed for city
delivery.
Thomas Creamery
Company.
Roar of 315 S. Second. Phone 813'J
Tuition $5.50 pt"r Term.
FRANK II. If. ROBERTS,
President.
El Paso Texas.
Medicated Turkish Bath
Tickets of six liaths, including
body mansage. for $10. for bal
ance o' this month. Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. Tl'KH 1 DEAMER. Prop
508 H W. Central. Phone 6H5--
ARMY GOODS
nt tho
ARMY AND NAVY STORE
New Army Russet Shoos.. $5.25
Officers' Dress Shpes 5.25
Second-han- d ' rmv Sl oes. 1.50
and up.
Khaki Breeches 1.00
Army Cots 2.50
Army & Navy Store
323 South First St. .
ANNOUNCEMENT
MRS. GEORGE WILMERING, Designer
and Maker of Exclusive Millinery
Here you will find the latest ideas adapted to the
needs of our clientele. Thus you are assured Fash-
ion's best conceptions and original creations, which
are distinctly unusual. I also take your own used
materials and presto ! You have a new and delight-
ful chapeau. This trimming service means con-
siderable to the average woman, who feels too
thirfty to permit the waste of good used materials.
Milliner, Stale Hotel, Room 3
Phone 629-- J
FOR RENT
Three-roo- m furnished house.
110 North Sycamore. For
PHONE 1073--
III ! I WTOPrivate SchoolMrs. Edna Thomas Will conducta school for upper grades at theEnglish Lutheran Church, Sixth
rod Silver, beginning
SEPTEMBER 6TH.
RASPBERRY
ICE CREAM
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45 am
Arrives In Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:80 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Cigar Store.
210 West Central
APPLES CK-fcr'- d'
mmSound picked cooking Sundayand Monday $1.60 per bushel.324 NORTH THIRD.J
GENTRY'S EGGS.
' At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappe's. Price
65 cents. FEE'SEIGHT DAYS ONLY
tVs will put In genuine Factory-mad-e
Main Springs and guarantee
them for one year for $1.00
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second Street.
' We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
STAGE
ALB' Ql'ERQl'E - ESTANCIA
Packard Stage Service
Dally Except Sunday.
Lv. Albuquerque, Springer Trans-fer Office. 104 West Gold
hone 4S 7:30 a. m
Ar. Estancia
...10 a. m
Ar. Mountalnalr
......12 NoonLv. Mountainair 7 a. m
Lv. Estancia 8 a. m
Ar. Albuquerque .....12 Noon
Office Springer Transfer Co.
Estancia Stage Co.
Inc.
Swipin' melons! A fine
thine for a grown-u- p man '
1
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phone 687-- 21 Booth Second,tm Call und Delivery.
.worth vifty thousand dollars ij
to be- - doing.''' Well, boys .will
"be boysl .. t
COLDWYN i
FOR SALE
Highly Improved Ranch, 12 2
icres; alfalfa, orchard, five-roo- mbrick house, barn, sheds
and chicken houses.
P. O. Box 562. City.
PHONE 2407-J- 4
Soprano High "C"
Without "Metallic" Suggestion
A' BRUNSWICK ACHIEVEMENT VOUCHED FOR BY
HIGHEST MUSICAL AUTHORITIES
WILL ROGERfin
158 Taxi & Baggage 158
JELRE'S GOOD LCCK
OLEOMARGARINE
Phone 2198-R- . Free Delivery
I' RAZOR BLADES
Send or bring your dull blades lor
Double Edge 35c
Single Edge .....25c(Per Dozen)
Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS
At Ruppe's Drug Store
BOYTWILLBEBOT
320 ACRE
RANCH FOl. SALE EIGHT
MILES FROM MOUNTAINAIR.
115 i res under cultivation, all
fenced, with house can all be
cultivated $4,800 cash. Will
sell on terms. If en'lre ranch
Is cultivated, original cost canbe made In one year's crop.
ART
A water color miniature on
Ivory, painted by
Otto Paul Merkel
is being shown at
S. T. VANN'S,
The Jeweler.
Wm. A. HauserFOR WALL TINTING and all I
111 West Connor Avenuskinds of painting call WIUGUT
Bated on the Jtory by Irvin S". Cobb '4
and the play by Charier O'Brien Kennedy)
.DIRECTED BY CLARENCE BADGER,
"
ADDED ATTRACTION
"WET AND, VAIMER"
A Two-Pa- rt Lehrman Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
Albuquerque. New Mexico,Phone 1342-- J
Musicians, critics, teachers, all will tell youthe severe test of a phonograph Is In render-ing "high notes," especially soprano.Remember this when buying a phonograph,
and insist that soprano records be played.
Note, then, how most instruments vibrate,
sound "metallic" when the higher notes are
reached. ,
Then hear the same records on The Bruns-
wick.
Hear the full range of "high notes."
Soprano High "C" in ringing Intensity, with-
out slightest "metallic" Intrusion clear-tone- d,
vlbratlonlesst And you will marvel at dif-ference so great in phonographs.
- Thousand Have Made It.
Thousands of music lovers have made this
comparison. And chosen The Brunswick.
Highest musical authorities have made it,
with the same result. So when one inquires.In the world of musical art, wjilch instrumentis preferred, the number who say The Bruns-
wick is surprising. ,
And they say, too, that while any make of
record is sweeter and more beautiful on a
Brunswick, the ideality is attained with aBrunswick Kecprd on a Brunswick phono-graph,
This Is Why.
By- means of exclusive methods of Repro-duction and of Interpretation, Brunswick
achieves perfect rendition of tha
"difficult" tones the piano, the harp, thahuman voice. Methods which apply to noother phonographs or records.
The Brunswick Method of Reproduction Is
exclusively Brunswick. Ther Brunswick
Method of Interpretation in producing recordshas not been successfully imitated. ;
' Hence, buying any phonograph without atleast hearing The Brunswick is a mistake.And to be without Brunswick Records Is tobe without much of what is best in music.
1
LUMP LIME
Fresh, No Slake, No Core, AnyQuantity, Prompt Deliveries.
Superior White
Lime Company.
Warehouse
COAL SCPPLY COMPANY.
Phones 4 ana 5 or 817--
GALLUP COAL
Assuperior fuel for any purpose. The coal. The
best kitchen rang coal on the market. Maximum In heat,
minimum in ash and absolutely NO CLINKERS.
COAL SUPPLY COMPANY
4 PHONES 5
Iict Our Bring Comfort to Your ITome
HEAR THEM AT THE
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE FOR SAlJEWATER MOTOR
' ' ' ' ' 'Inquire i
FURNISHED APARTMENT
3 rooms, glassed sleeping porch,
bath, garage. All convenience,
of private home, now vacant.
122 W. Coal, apply all day Sunday
Phone 778 311 West Central JOURNAL OFFICE
iI
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JIGG SBOYS
COHTES ICOLOR
Prize Winners Are Chiefly
Girls in Journal Contest;
Artists Starting to School
; This Week.
PRIZE WINNERS.
First Ruth Bledllng, 202
North Fourteenth; age 13.
Second Martha Louise Hor- - 4
ton, 909 Forrester; age 12. 8
Third Betty Anne Cox, 410 8
North Twelfth; age 9.
Third Elizabeth Eldor, 603
North Eleventh; age 12.
Third Hazel Glassman, 816
South Walter; age 9.
Third Monica MacArthur,
102 North Twelfth; ago 11.
The boy artists who enter the
Morning journal contest to color
the Jlggs funny page every week
will have to look to their laurels
if they are going to keep up with
the girls who walk off with the
prizes almost every week. Just
' look over those prize winners, ev-
ery one a girl.
. TVio urnrV wal is a whole, not
so good this week. Neither were
there so many entries. Everybody
too busy getting started to school
again, possibly. Don't forget that
the prizes are given away each
week, and that you have Just as
good a chance to win one as any
child. If you do careful, even color-
ing, have your picture In at theJournal office by Wednesday, or
by Friday If you. send it from
by mail. Be sure to at-
tach your name, age and address.
" Those who entered the Journal
ontest last week were:
Inocenciu Nunes, 912 John.
Jack Lynch, 805 South Edith.
- Perry Wolff, 917 North Second.Florence B. Biffin, 100 Vassar.
Daniel Contreras, 509 Southfirst.
Mary Glannlnl, 405 South
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Tho Rev. and Mrs. Reasoner ar-
rived here Saturday from Deming.
N. M. Rev. Reasoner was sent
here by the state board of the Pro-
gressive Christian church here sev-
eral months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Webb have
moved into the Travelers" Irtn and
opened the dining: room Sunday by
Serving a special 8 oiclock dinner
to veral people. - -After having spent the summer
here Mr. and Mrs. Curl Sullens and
daughter, Louise Sullens, left a few
days ago for Mineral Wells, Tex.,
where they will remain during thefall and winter months..
vt iw T. nutria nf Wichita
Falls, Tex., is a guest in the home
of her parents, Mr, una om v.H. Hill, of this City.
Mrs. Walter Krattli returned to
, Portales Friday after having spent
the summer months in Iowa and
Oklahoma attending school and
The Rev. and Mrs. C K. Dozler
t.
and children and tne momer oi
Mrs. Dozter, Mrs. H. Burke, ar-
rived in Portales Friday from
Japan, where they have
been for the past several years en-
gaged in missionary work. While
here they will be the guests of the
F. T Burke family. The Rev. Do-
zler filled the pulpit at the Baptist
church on Sunday morning.
: Mrs. 3. T. Spears and children
of Clovis were the guests of her
sister here, Mrs. Guy Morris, and
family from Sunday until Thurs-
day of the past week. ,The annual plcnlo of the Jersey
Cattle association was held on
Monday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Miller, near Portales. A
large crowd was in attendance and
an enthusiastic meeting was held.
The- Portales schools opened on
Monday with an enrollment of 147
pupils In the high school and 415
grades, with several more
pupils to come in yet, which will
bring the number of pupils in the
schools up t fully 600 when well
organized.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Prlddy and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moody have
keen entertaining their mother,
Mrs. H. C. Moody, of Nocona, Tex.,
for the past several days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haney have
as their guest his brother, Charles
Haney, of Artesia, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chavers en-
tertained in their home the past
week Laurence Allen and tho
IisBes Josephine Allen and Har-lo- th
Garrison, all of Melrose. N. M.
' An Invitation was extended to all
the people of the different church-
es in town to attend services nt
the Baptist church on Tuesday aft-
ernoon at 8 o'clock, and a capacity
house greeted the Rev. and Mrs.
Dozler to hear them talk of their
work In the missionary fields in
Japan for the past several years.
Mrs. O. M. Compton left here on
Saturday for a stay of several
weeks at the home of her son,
John Compton, at Childress, TexIt was decided at the teachers'
Institute recently held here that all
the grade schools in the county
should adopt the new school books,but the old school books would
till be used in the high schools.
After a sojourn of several weeks
at Hot Springs, N. M., Dr. and Mrs.
M. Burns returned to their home
bere on Sunday.
; W. L. Brelthamp recently came
"here from Guymon, Okla., and will
make Portales his future home.
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald-lef-
Sunday for a visit of two weeks
with their daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Trollmlnger, of Ama-flll- o,
Tex.
The sweet potato crop of the
portales valley Is very promising,
and is said to be the greatest yield
that was ever produced here.
" The Rev. Clemon Mabry left on
Tuesday for a several days' busi-
ness trip to Memphis, Tex.
'. Mlsa Betsy J. Edwards of Shel-byvill- e,
Ind., special representative
of the republican national" commit-tee (woman's division), was at Por-
tales on Wednesday of the pahi'
' week and held a called meeting at
the court house in the afternoonfor the purpose of advising with
the women of the Bursum club
In regard to the work for thv com
A fortunate purchase enables us to offer $5 and $6,50
Hand Bags-T-he very newest arid latest of the Season, at
Another Great Stroke of Luck Brings to Albuquerque 250 of the finest $5 and $6.50 Hand Bags at $3.95.
One of our eastern buyers was visiting a great hand bag manufacturer just as he decided to close out
some of his best bags at a bargain. Our buyer snapped them up. All the popular leathers and colors are
amply represented; the best novelties of the season, and the price is only $3.95. They will be placed on
sale Monday morning. Come early while selections are complete. '
in election. . '..
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all Weddings Play Leading Role In rarnaine 3ocia
BEAUTIFUL CHURCH WEDDING are residents of the city. The of-ficers are: Mrs. Frank C. W, PoolDIRECTORY OF CITY CLUBSTAKES PLACE HERE THURSDAY er, president; Miss Louise Lowber,vice president; Miss Lois Stp.irns,
societary, and Mrs. Antonio Otero,
treasurer.first vice president; Mra ElizabethCountry Club.
The Albuquerque Country club A. Bradfor", second vioe president;Mrs. S. B. 'Miller, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Ines Westlake, cor
with Its attractive club house on
the mesa and ifs golf course is the
canter ot golf and tennis activities
of the city. The club building is
Mlcrcolos Club.
Organized in 1911 for social and
study purposes, the Mlorcoles club,
composed of women living on
farms north of the city, has be-
come one of tho best established
clubs on the register. The meet-
ings aro held every two weeks on
Wednesday afternoon and consist
of an entertainment program and
usea extensively by members for
social affairs and membership
dances are given by the club once
a month during the winter. The
membership numbers about a hun-
dred families. The officers of the
club are: Arthur Prager, president;
Roy McDonald, vice president:Charles White, treasurer, and
social hours. Occasional speakers
responding secretary; H. J, Bunjes,
treasurer, and Mrs. John Strum-quis- t,
press reporter.
The Ten Dons.
A dinner club of Albuquerque
men which has been active for the
past fifteen or sixteen years is the
Ten Dons club, truly small and
exclusive. Dinners are held once
a month during the winter at thehomes of the members with an
after-dinn- er program of an address
and discussion. The year usually
begins in October with a plcnlo or
dinner for the wives of the mem-
bers. The Dons are: A, B. Mc-
Mlllen, Dr. D. R. Boyd, C. E. Hod-gi- n,
Dr. W. G. Hope, A. B, Stroup,
Reuben Perry, H. B. Cristy, R. E.
Putney, W. R, Walton, and Judge
M. E. Hlckey.
Grover Divine, secretary. Leo
Murpny is in charge of the golfr rU VW If and Stewart MacArthur of thetennis activities of the club.L.F v A a
PERSONAL MENTION.
The well known artist of New
York and Philadelphia, Otto Paul
Merkel, has a miniature on display
at the jewelry etore of S. T. Vann.Mr. Merkel is a painter of por-
traits in oil and water color minia-tue- s
on Ivory. He has nubered
among his patrons many of the
most prominent people of the east.Miss Estelle Luthy, Frederick
Luthy and their guests. Dr. J. P.
Kaster of Topeka, Kans., and his
daughter, Miss Louisa Kaster, have
returned from Santa Fe whero
they attended the fieata.
Francis Fergusson, son of Mrs.
H. B. Fergusson, has returned
from the upper Pecos, where ha
was a guest at the B. Winthrop
Page home.
Mrs. Neill B. Field has returned
from the upper Pecos, where she
spent the summer. She visited the
fi;sta in Santa Fe on her way
home.
Bishop Frederick B. Howden has
returned from a two months' visit
with his family at their summer
home at Saybrook Point, Conn. Ha
will deliver the sermon at the St.
John Cathedral church at the 11
o'clock service this morning. Mrs.
Howden will return to the city in
October.
MC and Mrs. W. A. Keleher are
expected home today from a vaca-
tion tour of the California beaches.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lembke
have returned from a three
months' visit on the Pacific coast.
Mrs. D. A. Macpherson and chil-
dren have returned from a three-month- s'
visit in Indiana and
r . , ft
kenhoff, and Hiram Herkenhoff,
a brother, will act as best man.
Miss Hortense Switzer will sing
"For You Alone" with violin
by Miss Eleanor
Lynch. After a wodding break-
fast ut the Alvarado for about 20
friends of the young couple, they
will leave for an automobile honey-
moon in California.
Miss Herkenhoff was the guest
of honor at a pretty bridge tea
given by Miss Hortense Switzer
and her sister. Miss Norine Switzer
at their home at 609 North
Eleventh street on Monday after-r.oo- n.
Miss Laurene Assolin was
also a guest of honor. Seven tables
of bridge were played during the
afternoon, and a number of friends
camo in to tea later. Decorations
were in fall flowers. Those who
assisted the hostesses were Mrs.
W. F. Switzer, Mrs. J. G. Herken-
hoff, Mrs. C .H. Berry and Miss
Viola Herkenhoff.
Miss Sadie Stewart and Miss
Joffle Short gave an informal eve-
ning party last night at the home
of Miss Short at 713 West Gold
avenue in honor of Miss Herken-
hoff. Their guests were the bride-elec- t,
her sister. Miss Viola Her-
kenhoff, Miss Jewell Henley, Miss
Irma Llx, Miss Grace Stortz, Mrs.
Carroll Gunderson, Mrs. Paula
Graham, Mrs. M. H. Evaps, Miss
Leah Hill and Mrs. J. G. Herken-
hoff.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Danahy en-
tertained in honor of Miss Herken-
hoff and Mr. McDonald on Friday
evening at their home at Eleventh
and Roma avenue. The affair was
a bridge party at which nine tables
were played. Delicious refresh-
ments were served late in the eve-
ning.
O
RECEPTION TO WOMAN'S
CLUB NEW MEMBERS.
Many new and prospective mem
Tuesday Club.
The Tuesday Literarv club.7 If
o
is the bride's own season,
THIS all the social worldto do its utmost to
mako the event memorable.
Albuquerque's two popular brides
ot the immediate week, Miss Asse-li- n
of last Thursday and Miss Hor-kenh-
of tomorrow, have been
feted and dined by friends who
have been looking forward to the
weddings for months. And when
the last big wedding is over, what-
ever will we do for excitement, un-
less we turn our attention to
matchmaking to provide more
weddings against another season.
Albuquerqueans patronized the
Santa Fe fiesta to a remarkable
extent. They kept the rails and
the ruts hot between the two cities
during the fiesta week, helping to
crowd the picturesque old capital
with appreciative visitors. And
they were justly proud of the offi-
cial representative of the city, lit-
tle Louise King, who danced her
way into the fiesta memory of ev-
ery spectator.
And now that nearly everybody
is back home, "we must get our
club going again," as they say.
Bridge takes on a decided appeal
In light of the cooler afternoons
and longer evenings that are ap-
proaching. Bridge clubs are being
reorganized, as are the other clubs
with a more serious object in life.
One must be a "club woman" of
some sort.
O
DIKE CITY ROCI FT V FOLK
ATTEND THE FIESTA.
It has become very fashionable
to "do" the Santa Fe fiesta. H To
be really smart one must motor up
for the week of the gorgeous spec-
tacle of history and romance, have
a box In the reviewing stand, tea
with the artists and literary Hons,
and renew the acquaintance of
friends that one seldom manages
to see at home.
The governor's box In the very
center of the gallery wasThe
haunt of a number of Albu-
querque society people. Adjutant
General Henry Rolf Brown, distin-niaVi- winnbini In his uniform.
which has the distinction of being
the oldest club in the city and next
to the oldest in the state, will openits winter program on October 4.
The subject for study for this sea- -
(i education, politics and othercivic questions address the club.
The organization Is entirely in-
formal without officers, constitu-
tion, or s, Mrs. J. G. Gentryis leader of the club.
Members are Mrs. Bluenshlno.
Mrs. C. R. Blake, Mrs. S. Clark,
Mrs. F. Eaks, Mrs. J. A. Gleasner,
Mrs. Gilmore, Mrs. R. Hall, Mrs.
E. Hunt, Mrs. J. Jacobsen, Mr. C.
Mosley, Mrs. p. Mosley, Mrs. Wil-liam Menaul, Mrs. Fannie Mur-doc- k,
Mrs. J. Pomerenk, Miss Adah
Philbrick, Mrs. F. Shultz, Mrs. M.
O. Swayne, Mrs. W". M. Swa'yne,
Mrs. Walter, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. G.
A. Thomas' and Mrs. Bernard
Thomas.
Serf and So.
An Informal sewing club thathas been organized for over a yearis the Sew and So club, composed
of about 15 women. The meetings
are held more or less Irregularly to
suit the convenience of the hostess
who arranges the program or en-
tertainment. TJie club has not yetbeen organized for the wintor.
s n is American fine arts. Meet-
ings are held every two weeks at
the homes of the members.
Officers of the club are: Mrs.
Raymond Stamm. nrestflent: Mrs.
C, M. Botts, vice president; Mrs.
Lynn H. Fox, secretary, and Mrs.
W. II. Long, treasurer.
Tne other members are: Mrs. D.
R. Boyd, Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan.
Mrs. B. B. Crlsty, Mrs. C. T.Frenchf Mrs, M. E. Hlckev. Mrs.
Business and Professional.
The Business and Professional
Woman's club of Albuquerque is
beginning Its second winter of ac-
tivity, the first of the fall dinners
to be held at the Y. M. C. A. on
next Tuesday evening. The club
now numbers over 60 members, all
actively engaged in some business
or profession in the city. The of-
ficers are Mrs. Clara J. Strong,
president; Margaret F. Barnes, vice
president; MIbs Winifred Shulor,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Addle MoAvoy, recording secretary-t-
reasurer. A state federation
has been formed of business and
professional women's clubs. Miss
Ethel Hiokey of the Albuquerque
club Is vice president of. this or-
ganization. Dinners are held on
the second and fourth Tuesdays of
W. G. Hope, Mrs. Louis Ilfrfld. Mrs.
Laurence Lee, Mrs. Aldo Leopold,
Mrs. t. J. Mabry, Mrs. Carl C.
Magee, Mrs. A. B. McMlllen. Mrs.
if
- V, .4iW Monday Bridge Club.A club which has derived Its
name from its meeting day is the
Monday Bridge club' of two tables
Wilde, Mrs. A. R. Hebenstrelt, Mrs.
E. Van Cleave, Mrs. W. B. Hicks,
Mrs. Charles Roehl, Mrs. Eva Hyre,
John Milne, Mrs. Max Nordhaus,
Mrs. L. G. Rice, Mrs. Pitt Robs,
Mrs. A. B, Stroup, Mrs. G. E. Val-lian- t,Miss Martha Valllant, andMrs. W. R, Walton.
Albuquerque Woman's Club.The Woman's club, which was
which was revived this week byPhoto by
ItMCEK STUDIO Mrs, w. M. Farr, who entortained
bers were present at the assembly
day on Friday at the Woman's
club. Early in the- spring, if all
goes as planned, the Woman's club
hopes to begin the erection of a
Mrs. Henry Burch, Mrs. p, J;.the players at her home on Friday
afternoon. Tho club, formerlyMKS. JOSEPIT E. M'CANNA
each month. ;
. University ClubvAlbuaueraue's University club.
Oden, Mrs. P. IC Sheck, Mrs. T.
W. Telfor, Mrs. James Gladding.
O
The area of Australia Is 2,74
581 miles.
Before an altar profusely decnew club building. The president,
Mrs. J. G. Gould, outlined, in her orated with orange gladlolaa and
known as the Gold Avenue club,has been playing together for the
past five or six years. The mem-
bers aro Mrs. Frank A. Stortz, Mrs.
W. W. Strong, Mrs. F. P. Can field,
Mrs. R. L. Hunt, Mrs. A. A. Allen,
Mrs. Wallace Hoss?lden, Mrs. M.
K. Wylder and Mrs. W, M. Farr.
Iden! Bridjro Club.
The Ideal Bridge club is one offour years' standing in the city.Its members are very enthusiastic,
keeping up the program of meet-
ings on every other Tuesday after-
noon during the past summer. The
members of the club are Mrs. C
W. Potter. Mrs. George Crnt?, Mrs.
were given in compliment to the
pret young woman, tje final be-ing an elaborate dinner-danc- e on
Tuesday evening at the Alvarado
i.otel. The entertainment was
Bivet. by Mr. and Mrs. P. F. a,
parents of the bridegroom.
Dinner was servad In Taft hall at
7:30 o'clock to twelve young
couples, friends of the honorces.
Dancing in the dining room of the
hotel to the music of a six-pie-
orchestra followed.
Immediately after the ceremony
on Thursday members of the wed-
ding party and friends of the
young couple went to the Alvarado
hotel where a wedding breakfast
was strved In Taft hall. The long
table was decorated with pink and
white asters. The bride's bouquet
thrown at the hotel, was caustht by
Miss Katherine Keleher. Thnse
present at the breakfast were Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. McCanna, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Asselin, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Asselin, Mr. and Mrs. P.
F. McCanna, Miss Margaret Mc-
Canna, Ray McCanna, Dr. and Mrs.
M. K. Wylder, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Keleher, Mr. .and Mrs. Edward
McGuIre, Miss Bernice Hesselden,
Miss Grace Stortz, Miss Julia Kele-
her, Miss Irene Herkenhoff, Mrs.
Harry Gray Gwlnnup, Mrs. George
Hubbell Thomas, Louis Hesselden,
William McDonald, James Boyce,
Few things increase in
value with the passing of
time
OM OF THEM
IS MILNER
POTRAITS
THEMILNERS
WALTON STUDIQ
313 M West Central
Phone 92S
estaonsnea in 1903, hna already
opened its 1921-192- 2 season with
a reception for now members' on
Friday afternoon at the club build-
ing. The officers of 'Uie club for
the present year are:Mrs. J. G. Gould, president; Mrs
Emily LaBelle, first vino prea'de-Mrs- .John Wl'sf,n. v
president; Mrs. S. B, Miller, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Inez West-lak- e,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.W. V. Gano, treasurer; Mrs. J. A.
Reynolds, assistant treasurer; Mrs
Margaret Medler, auditor; Dr
Margaret Certwrlght, historian:Mrs. Felix Baca, critic; Mrs. F. H.
Kent, custodian; Mrs. C. Camoror
Mpspham, press reporter.
The heads of the several de-
partments of the club are: Mrs. H.
F. Robinson, art: Mrs. A. B. Stroup.literature: Mrs. Elizabeth A. Brad-f- (
d, music; Mrs. T. G. Winfrey
dompstic science; M-- ,r T "
Laughlln, civics: Mrs. Al Good-
rich, child welfare; Mrs. P. K.
Scheck, philanthropy; Mrs. JohnW. Wilson, membership: Mrs. C.
O. Clark, Bocial; Mrs. William
public entertainment:
Mrs. Joseph Regensburger, cour-
tesy Mrs. .T. A. Reynolds, house;
Mrs. W. V. Gano, finance; Mrs.
George D. Ruoff, program, and
Mrs. E. W. Fee, printing.
Fortnightly Musio Cluh.
The Fortnightly club, composed
of musicians and musio partons,has been responsible for bringing
a number of artists to the Albu-
querque music-lover- s in the past
several years that it has been or-
ganized. Its program for the com-
ing winter has not vet been an-
nounced, however. Tho new offi-
cers are: Mrs. John W. Wilson,
president; Mrs. Emily F. LaBelle.
composed of about forty college
men and honorary members, is alittle over a year old. Club rooms
were maintained last year where
several emokers were given. The
rooms have been abandoned, but
th club plana to carry out a social
program of smokers and dances
during the coming winter. The
officers are: C, M. Barber, presi-
dent; George Taylor, vice presi-
dent, and Herman Mohr, secretary-treasure- r.
These with Martin J.
Helmtok and Dr. Howard R. Raper
constitute a board of directors. The
meetings are held at the call of
the chair.
P. E. O. '
A new chapter of the P. E. O.
was organized in Albuquerque only
last winter-sprin- g and it will be
revived during the coming winter
on September 13. Meetings are
held every two weeks on Tuesday
afternoons at the home of the
members. A program of talks is
given a. each meeting. The object
ot the organization Is to help
wortljy poor girls obtain an educa-
tion, The officers of the local club
are Mrs. G. W, Bond, president;
Miss Maybelle Lovelace, corre-
sponding secretary; Mrs. H. L. e,
recording secretary; Mrs, K
B. Garcia, treasurer; Mrs. C, E.
Hodglrt chaplain, and Mrs. W. W,
Strong, guard.
Phi Mu Alumnae,
The Albuquerque Alumnae asso-
ciation of Phi Mu fraternity, with
a charter from the national organ-
ization, has been organized for the
past eleven years. It is composed
of about 25 alumnae members of
the state university chapter who
Harry Asptnwau, Mrs. Mary z,
Mrs. A. I. Rledling, Mrs, J.
A. Rlejil, Mra. C. O. Clark. Mrs. L.
H. Chamberlln, Mrs. .Sarah Mitch-
ell. Mra. F. H. Lyon) Mrs. Grace
White, and Mrs. George Ellis.
" La Notre Bridge Club.
. La Notis Bridge club, which was
organized last winter and has con-
tinued over the summer, meets ev-
ery other Tuesday afternoon at
the home of one of its members.
Those who play in this olub are
Mrs. D. J. Rankin, Mrs. A. H.
banked with ferns, the marriage
ceremony for Miss Laurene Asselin
and Joseph F. McCanna took place
at 8 o'clock on Thursday morningin the Church of the Immaculate
Conception. The nuptial mass was
said by the Rev. Father A. M. Man-dala- ri
iij the presence ot ver a
hundred friends of the ' young
coujple.
The bride was led to the altar
and given in marriage by her
father, J. H. Asselin. She was at-
tended by Miss Bernice Hosselden
as maid of honor and the bride-
groom was attended by his brother,
Ray McCanna, as best man. Dur-
ing the service Miss Grace Stortz
sang "Until" and Loula Hesselden
sang the "Ave Maria." The bride
was dressed in a
suit of brown velatone with taupefox fur with a Bmall brown hat to
match. She wore a corsage bou-
quet of white roses and orchids.'
Her attendant wore a brown can-
ton crepe gown trimmed in burnt
orange, and wore a corsage of pink
roses.
The wedding was the climax of
a romance of several years while
the young couple attended school
and later took their places in the
younger society set of the city.
They are both members of well-know- n
families and are in great
demand at all social functions.
Mrs. McCanna has been teaching
school In the city for the past few
years and Mr. McCanna is well
established In the State National
bank, ot which he is assistant
cashier.
Mrs. McCanna has been the re-
cipient of numerous social honors
during the past several weeks pre-
ceding her marriage. Many affairs
annual address, the plans for the
nrr year and set the mark of 200
as the aim for membership. Mrs.
Gould took as her subject the new
year book, reading the foreword in
verBe by Mrs. M. C. Ruoff and the
club collect. The club's activities
during the year, she declared, hadbeen mainly the lifting of burdens
$136 a month was the average
raised for benevolence. This in-
cluded money sent to Europe for
relief of war suffering. The work
of the club for the new year 'will
be mainly confined to Albuquer-
que.
Mrs. Emily F. LaBelle was de-
tained in Santa Fe and Mrs. Gould
gave. In her place, a most interest-
ing account of the meeting of the
national council of the Federation
of Women's clubs held in Salt
Lake. She said that New Mexico's
most important work, as reported
at the meeting', was the raising of
$10,000 for .the Child Welfare
building at Santa Fe and $500 for
European and Near East relief.
Mrs. E. M. Bradford arranged a
musical program that was so de-
lightful that every number was
encored. Miss Mary L. Tharp gave
a violin solo; Mrs. K. B. Moore,
accompanied by Mrs. F. K. Hardin,
sang some exquisite numbers with
such perfect enunciation that one
could enjoy the poetic beauty of
the words as well asf the musical
notes; Miss Vera Kiech and Veon
Kiech gave a piano and saxophone
duet.
The soejal committee, composed
of Mrs. C. C. Clark, T. P. Hansen,
Mrs. Homer Ward and Mrs. A.
Rlehl, served the refreshments
during the social hour.
Mrs. Inez Westlake will be the
leader of the Travel day program
next week.
. O
JFNTOB SOCIETY GIVES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES.
When one is four or five or six,
or even seven, the occasion of a
birthday is one of great celebra-
tion. There must be a cake with
candles, at least, and nicer still,
a party to which company can
come and help eat the cake and
ice cream.
Three children's birthday parties
were held last week. Lois French,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
There's a Reason for losenwald's
' '
'
Glove Supremacy.
ROSEIIMLD'S
Leo Murphy, Harold Sellers and M.
A. Ripple.
The newly-wed- s left Thursday
morning by train .for an extended
honeymoon up through California
and east to the Atlantic coast
cities. Upon their return to Albu-
querque they will make their home
at 109 South Fourteenth street.
The house was purchased some
time ago by, Mr. McCanna and It
will be redecorated during the ab-
sence of the honeymooners.
and Mrs. Brown, charming in San-
ta Fe as at home, were devoted
spectators. Miss Katherine en
and MiM Lorna Lester, with
their following of masculine ad-
mirers, were seen nearly every aft-
ernoon and evening. Mrs. McMil-le- n
joined her daughter In Santa
Fe on the day that their interest-
ing Boston guest, Miss Amy Sacker,
returned east after an extended
pant, riding in the Thursday
were down from their
summer home in the mountains
for the fiesta.
Captain and Mrs. W. C. Reid, ac-
companied by Mrs. R. C. Reid of
Dexter, N. M., and Mrs. J. C. Jor-
dan of Albuquerque, sister of Mrs.
Reid, were fiesta visitors. Young
Tom Reid was there, of course, but
more in the capacity of a partici-
pant, r ding in the Thursday pa-
geant as a very completely equip-
ped cowboy. Mrs. Louis Reynolds
and Mrs. Jack Reynolds were visi-
tors, as were Mrs. T. B. Whitmer
and Mr1, and Mrs. Hugh Dutter.
Mrs. Fred Lee and her sister, Mrs.
C. A. Kellam, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
perry and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Gar-
cia and small daughter were
seen in the grandstand.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Blxby, who
are spending several months In
Santa Fe, occupied seats in one of
the front boxes. They were busy
greeting friends they had made
during their former residence in
Albuquerque. Mrs. Florence Poyas
Johnston, another Albuquerquean
who has been drawn into the Santa
Fe colony of interesting folk, was
also in great demand. Mrs. John-
ston expects to return to Albuquer-
que today to spend some time with
Mrs H. B. Fergusson. Mrs. Nelll
B. Field of this city was. also "a
fiesta visitor, coming from her
mountain summer home for the
occasion.
Miss Frances Montoya, daughtert: Congressman Nestor Montoya,
who recently returned from Wash-
ington with him, was at the fiesta
with her married sister. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Iden, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Norment and daughters, T. J.
Mabry, Frank Hubhell, Prof. C. E.
Ilodgin, Dr. David Ross Boyd, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Wheeler and
their guest, Mrs. W, Stephens of
Columbus, O., Miss Dorothy McA-
llister, Miss Mildred Beatty, Miss
Cordelia Whitlock, Miss Mary
Paine, Miss Frances Voigt and Mrs.
J. Stokley Ligon were among the
other Albuquerqueans at the fiesta.
Many were in Santa Fe only on
Labor day for the first day's pro-
gram, returning homo Monday
night.
MISS HERKENHOFF TO BE
MARRIED TOMORROW.
Miss Irene Herkenhoff, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Herken-
hoff, will become the bride of
William McDonald tomorrow
morning when their marriage cer-
emony will be performed at the
eight o'clock mass at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception.
, Miss Herkenhoff will be attend-
ed by her sister, Miss Viola Her- -
French, celebrated her seventh
birthday on Friday with a party.Her guests were Dorcas Johnson,
Annette Loken, Lucy Fox, Betty
Ann Cox, Lucile Stamps, Maxlne
'hat follow ; Iwil ' liiilfr! 'Fashion's Lead flR )
.
HH
are here in liBLL Tffi
wide variety of l' : IJliiSiueKe and
,
Nordhaus, Joyce Bergman, Angela
Coops, Barbara Eller, Ruth God
ding, Creeda Lauderbaugh, Betty
Helmick.
When Elizabeth French's birth-
day came she wasn't here to cele-brate it, so she did it on Tuesday
instead. Her guests were Ruth
and Winifred Stamm. Louise and
Margaret Cox, Kathleen Welller,
Marlon Eller. Elsie Russell. Helen
Fox, Katherine Martin, Frances
Otwell, Elizabeth Elder, Mildred
Botts and Monica MacArthur.
Jane Elizabeth Iden, daughter
WEDDINGS.
Santucct-Hossic- k.
Miss Lillian Santucci, a former
resident of Albuquerque, was mar-
ried on Wednesday to George A.
Hosstck at Brookland, D. C. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. andMrs. J. R. Santucci. The familyleft here about six years ago for
Washington, where Mr. Santucci
was transferred in the forest serv-
ice. The bride was also employed
In the forest service. Mr. Hossick
is confidential secretary to a rep-
resentative In congress from Iowa.
Valaaldy-Magl- n.
By what was probably the first
celebration in New Mexico of the
deeply impressive wedding cere-
mony of the orthodox Greek
church, Miss Anna Valasidy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, George
Valasidy of 315 South Fourth
street, was married on Thursday
evening, September 8, to Anthony
Magin, prominent merchant of
Vinlta, Okla. The services were
held at 6 o'clock in the Masonic
temple, and were performed byRev. Germanos Qeorgeou, an arch-
imandrites of the orthodox Greek
church, in charge of the large par-
ish at Pueblo, Colo.
A reception was held at the tem-
ple immediately after the wedding
ceremonies, and an open-ai- r con-
cert was given by girl friends of
the bride at the Valasidy homelater in the evening. At 8 o'clock
a banquet In honor of the bridal
couple was given at the De Luxe
cafe by Alex Janos, the proprietor,
a brother-in-la- w of the bride, at
which about twenty-fiv- e guests
were present. Including the Rev.
W. H. Zeigler.After a honeymoon in Denver
and Kansas City, Mr. and Mrs.
Magin will be at home in Vinita,
Okla.
Their wedding was one of the
most brilliant and interesting hold
in Albuquerque, and they received
many handsome and valuable wed-
ding gifts and congratulatory let-ters and telegrams from friends
and relatives outside the city.
Mr. Magin has built up a highly
successful business In the ten yearshe has been located in Vinita. He
served In the United States army
during the world war.
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Iden, was
four on TueBday and she had a
pink and white party with favors
for all the guests. Those present
were Bobby McDonald, Charles
was served in the dining room,
decorated in pink tulle and pink
asters. About 80 guests were pres-
ent, Mrs. Alice Kramer of Rock
Island, 111., and H. G. Frankenber-ge- r
of Amarlllo, Tex., being
guests for the occasion. The
young couple left after the wed-
ding for a honeymoon trip to Den-
ver. They vill make their homo
in Albuquerque after October 1.
Mr. Brashar is a federal vocational
student at the Western School for
Private Se..-etarie-
T.OUISE KING RECEIVES
FIESTA OVATION.
Santa Fe, in its best fiesta spirit,
said of the Indian princess, "Tslan-ln- a
can have anything Santa Fe's
got," but upon Louise King, the
four-year-o- ld dancer from Albu-
querque, the whole city and all of
the fiesta visitors showered a spon-
taneous and heartfelt ovation. The
demonstrations-o- the grandstand
audience on the last night of the
tiny person's appearance were pos-
itively uproaroua.
Little Louise was eaBtly the hit
of the whole show. No bigger than
a minute, with a short crop of
curly golden hair, and a roguish
face, she completely won the
hearts of the audience. She had a
way of appearing to have finishedher dance and then abruptly trip-
ping up to the footlights to throw
the audience a kiss that was Irre-
sistible. Everyone, the spectators,
the other children, the Indians who
danced themselves, and even the
great Adolf Bohm, the Russian
dancer, followed her movements
with the cloest Interest and ap-
plauded madly.
She appeared several times In
a tambourine dance in a Castllllan
ballet presented by the dancing
pupils of Mrs. Edgar Knight, for-
merly of Albuquerque. She danced
with great spirit and true rhythm,
banging her tiny fist Into her tam-
bourine with the greatest abandon.
On the final evening's program she
appeared In a Cupid, dance.
Louise is the daughter ot Mr,
and Mrs. Rex King of this city, herfather being one of the forest serv-
ice officials here. She was a pu-
pil of Mrs. Knight's last winter and
nppearedln the children's ballethere last'sprlng as "The Dullest
Fairy in the Land." She was es-
pecially invited to Santa Fe as a
fiesta dancer,
CARDS ARE ISSUED TO A
TEA ON THURSDAY,
Mrs. LeRoy 8. Peters and Mrs.
Howard R. Raper have Issued in-
vitations to a reception to be given
at the attractive Old Town home
of Mra. Peters on Thursday after-
noon. The lovely old house, re-
cently remodeled, will be thrown
open during the afternoon to over
a hundred friends ot Mrs. Raper
and Mrs. Peters.
Dignity,
Distinction,
Durability
Mayes, Mildred Botts, Katherine
McDonald, Virginia Clayton, Mar-
vin Downer. C. M. Botts, Jr., Betty
Maloney, Mabel Downer, LucileQuickel, Helen Nelson, Marjorle
Hatch, Junior Quickel,
O
EDISON ARTISTS PLEASE! )
IN CONCERT HERE.
George Wilton Ballard, popular
tenor who his voice
PLATE is the silver-
ware
HEIRLOOM distinction and
durability. There is both character
and beauty in the design, and it is
so soundly made that it Is guaran-
teed for one hundred years.
The simple, graceful, artistic lines
f HEIRLOOM PLATE attest its
quiet elegance and correctness. The
weeping, guarantee
is ample vroof ot its wearing qual-ities.
To stand the test of every day use
or to "dress" the table for the spe-
cial occasion, there is no silverware
quite like HEIRLOOM PLATE. Its
possession is an indication ot good
taste its selection as a gift tor a
friend is an evidence of thoughtful
consideration.
solely at the Edison studios, and
Sybil. Anderson Fagan, world's
most famous whistling artist, as-
sisted by Willard Osburn, violinist,
gave a dellKhtful concert at the
St. Joseph sanatorium on Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock for those
who were unable to attend the
brilliant performance later in the
evening at the Crystal theater,
when Albuquerque musio - lovers
enoyed the test of the
Edison phonograph in which the
musical instrument wa compared
with the actual singing and playing
of the artists, at guests of Rosen-wal- d
Brothers.
The concert at the sanatorium
was given in compliment to Mrs.
Brandenberge of Jefferson City,
Mo., and son," Chad, who, although
only 16 years old, has achieved
wide-sprea- d fame as a musician.
Mrs. Brandenberger and ber son
have as their interesting guest?'. George Mullen of St. Louis.The Monday evening concert at
the Crystal theater was well at-
tended by an audience which came
away full of enthusiasm for the
artists and the demonstration ot
the Edison's accuracy In repro-
ducing their tones. The program
Frankonborgpr-Brnshs- r.
A pretty home wedding was that
of Miss Gertrude Belt Franken-berg- or
and Clarence Kenneth Bra-
sher, which took place at the home
of the bride in Espanola on August
29. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Overmlller of the San-
ta Cruz mission under an arch ot
fern and pink gladlolas with lightfrom a flower-covere- d bell above.
The bride was given In marriage
by her father, F. R. Frankenber-ge- r
and she was attended by her
sister, Miss Margery Frankenber- -
ger, Tne bride wore a wnlte can-
ton crepe dress embroidered and
beaded and carried a bouquet ofbride's roses. The maid of honor
wore a rose silk dresa and carried
pink roses. Before the ceremonyRELIABLEMATCHMAKERS & JEWELEf
LEROYYOTT
Violinist.
Private or Class Instruction,
Phone 24I2-R-- 2.
P. O. Box 107, City.
whs carefully chosen with a variety
of Classla and popular numbersthat delighted everyone In the au-dience. The comparison betweenthe tones of the instrument and
those of the artists themselves was
a source of amazement and admi-
ration to the entire audience,
i W. CENTRAL AVE Ise Me," accompanied by Jars. M.
Sargent, who also played Mendel-
ssohn's wedding march. After the
oeremony a two-cour- luncheon
September 11, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Three
expect to stage a comedy this
month.SIMPLICITY MARKS
"
NEW CREPE FROCKSBELEN VAUGHN Mrs. H. E. Murphy has left for
American Legion, and Mrs. Allen
Nye, chairman of the committee
on relief work, were elected dele-
gates at the regular meeting last
Tuesday afternoon to the state
convention at Silver City, Septem-ber 22. 23 and 24. Valuable sug-
gestions for winter activities of the
Women's Auxiliary were advanced
at this meeting, the attendance at
which was encouragingly large.
Mrs. George Mackey was elected
president: Mrs. G. R. Saverance,
vice president; Mrs. Graves, secre-
tary; Mrs. N. M. Cudabac, treasur-
er, and Mrs. Caldwell, devotional
leader, of the Good Samaritan
class of the Central Avenue Meth-
odist church at its annual election
of officers on Thursday afternoon.Keenest appreciation of the work
on behalf of the class done during
the past year by the retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Kemp, was expressed by
all members present.
Assisted by the drill team of
Cotonwood Circle No. 2, Oak
Grove Circle of the Woodmen of
the World, will initiate a large
class on Wednesday evening, Sep-
tember 14. After the initiation,
Oak Grove circle will be host to
the members of Cottonwood circle
and Woodmen of the World Camp
No. 1 at one informal entertain-
ment with refreshments.
Dennis Chavez presented an in-
teresting and Informative paper in
Spanish on "The Pioneers of New
.New castle, Colo., where she will
visit relatives for several months.
Practically all property ownershave complied with the recent city
ordinance ordering concrete side-
walks. This much needed im-
provement should be completedbefore the winter weather sets In.
The contract for the paving of the
majority of the streets has been let
and it is thought that this work
will be under way within the nextfew weeks.
Harry C. Kabelln and George
Klngrea were business vlslt6rs at
San Marclal, N. M., the first of
this week.
Alexander Robertson continues
to be very 111 at his residence on
East Fourth street.
George Cummlngs, who is em-
ployed by the Santa Fe as assist-
ant chief dispatcher, has taken an
extended leave of absence and will
leave within the next few days forLos Angeles and from there will
go to Salt Lake City for a visit
with relatives.
J. R. Janeway has left for theSanta Fe hospital at Los Angeles,to remain for several weeks on ac-
count of illness.
Messrs. Edward M. Florin and
Joseph Fischer were Labor day vis-itors at San Bernardino, Calif.Mrs. L. L. Hughes has been
called to Colfax, Calif., on account
You, too, can
have "A skin you
love to touch 99
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sims re-
turned on Tuesday from their va-
cation and motor trip to the south-
ern part of the state. While ab-
sent they made arrangements for
their two sons; Floyd and Howard,
and their daughter. Hazel, at the
state college for the coming year.
Mrs. Fred Summers and son left
for their future home in Clovls on
Saturday morning.
Mr. AbernRthy, for many years
a resident of Vaughn, now resid-
ing in Fort Sumner, has been in
town twice during the past ten
days with auto loads of melons
raised on his dry-lan- d ranch.
A very pretty affair was the
party given by Gladys Wisdom to
about twenty of her friends Wed-
nesday evening at the town resi-
dence. Musio and dancing werethe order of the evening. Deliciousice cream and cake were served.
Miss Esther Reed, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. John Reed of East
Vaughn, and sister of Mrs. L. G.
Ellet, arrived Tuesday morningfrom Ohio and will be one of the
new teachers here this coming
year.
The schools here open on Mon-
day with fine prospects.
Houses are in demand for the
many who moving in from sur-
rounding claims to place theirSill! or tne sudden death of a relative atthat point.The city schools opened Monday
of this week with an extra large
attendance. The personnel of the
new teaching force was not avail
Mexico," Felix Baca read Spanish children in scnooi.Rev. W. H. Weatherhy and fam-
ily of the Presbyterian church
motored in from Corona on Mon
poetry, and Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Mabry contributed several delight-
ful songs to the entertaining pro-
gram of the weekly meeting of theOtra Ves club, held at the home of
day and were dinner guests of able. Mr. C. C. Grover continues
as superintendent of the cityMrs. Jesse o Michael. They wil
move to East Vaughn In the nearMr. and Mrs, Dennis Chavez, 325 scnoois, a position tnat he has heldfor the past several years.North Eighth street, on Thursday
evening. The next meeting will beheld Thursday evening. The place
Frank Wisdom and wife have
left for Los Angeles, where they
A. BEAUTIFUL skin, soft, smooth, faultlessly clear any girl
can have this charm.
For your skin ia constantly changing each day old skin die
and new takes its place. Give this new skin the right treatment,
and see how soft and lovely you can keep it.
If your skin is very sensitive and easily irritated, use each
'
night this special treatment :
TX& a soft washcloth in warm water and hold
JLJ it to your face.
Now make a warm water lather of Woodbury's
Facial Soap and dip your cloth up and down until
the cloth is "fluffy" with the soft, white lather.
Rub this lathered cloth gently over your skin until
the pores are thoroughly cleansed.
Rinse first with warm, then with clear, cool water
and dry carefully.
THE very first time you use this treatment it will leave your
skin with a slightly drawn, tight feeling. Do not regard this as
a disadvantage it is an indication that the treatment is doing
you good, for it means that your skin is responding in the right
way to this method of cleansing. After a few treatments the
drawn feeling will disappear and your skin will gain a new,healthful sense of softness and smoothness.
Get a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet
goods counter, and begin this treatment tonight. A 25-ce-
cake of Woodbury's will last for a month or six weeks. The
Andrew Jergens Co., .Cincinnati, New York and Perth, Ontario.
wm enter the Santa Fe hospital.
Tho past week has seen the re-
turn of many Belenitea from their
several vacation trips. Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Sloan returned from a
two months' tour of. the Pacific
coast. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hillin
and daughters are homo from their
trip to he old home In Texas. Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Curl have spent
the past six weeks at the home of
Mr. furl's people In West Virginia
and In Kansas. Mrs. Jack Records
and daughter, Virginia, are home
after a two weeks' visit In Califor-
nia and Arizona. Tha C. A. Mores
spent a month with their son and
dausrhte: In Chicago and the lakes
of Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. J, J.
Morris visited with relatives In
Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. England
and Miss Mary visited the rest of
the family in several points In Co-lorado. Mr. and Mrs. Claude N.
Wilson and chlliren have returned
from a visit with relatives in north-
ern Missouri and the Black Hill?
of South Dakota. Mrs. Howard
Wilson, son and daughter visitedIn Ohio for a month. Mrs. Henry
Davidson and children returned
last week from a fortnight's visit
in Albuquerque, and H. B, David-
son has returned from a trip to thehot springs near Palomas, N. M.
The Misses Mary Jane and Mo-
selle Armstrong are at home after
a vis., with their sifter, Mrs. Hale,
at Tucumcari, N. M.
Mesdames L. C. Becker, P. B.
Dalles and Mrs. George Oyster re-
turned on Wednesday evening
from a month's overland trip to
California. Miss Lucie Becker,
who accompanied them to the
coast, remained for an indefinite
visit.
Adolph Becker returned last
week by auto from California,
where ho went a few weeks ago
with his family. Mrs. Becker and
children will remain In California
for the winter, where the childrren
will have the advantages of the
Bchools
Mrs. A. Stephenson and daugh-
ter,' Braemo, are visiting in Okla-homa and Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Walker and
children hav moved back to Clo-v-is
after a temporary stay In Belen.
Mrs. Charles E. MeClure re-
turned last week to Arizona to re-
sume her school work after a sum-
mer spent with Superintendent
MeClure of the Belen high school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Jr.,
spent tho week in Santa Fe, where
they visited friends and and took
in the fiestn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jacobson
were Santa Fe visitors last week.
Horace Gaither made a business
visit to Santa Fe early In the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Halama and
Kiss Enderstein and her brother,
Ilyalmer, are enjoying a visit with
their brother, Henry Enderstein, of
Springerville, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts had
as their guests last week Mr. Rob-
erts' father, mother and sister of
Clovls.
Mrs. P. T, Alley, accompanied
by her husband, went to Albu-
querque on Thursday to enter a
hospital for an operation.
M and Mrs. Edwin Leupold
announce the arrival of a son, born
in Albuquerque at a sanatorium on
last Saturday evening.
Lieutenant Golightly is visiting
in Belen on a three months' leave
of absence from duty in Texas.
Mrs. Golightly will accompany him
to Colorado, where they will spend
has not yet been decided upon.
future. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Davidson
have moved to their old home in
Canadian, Tex.
The Ladles' Aid and Mission
Study class of the Presbyterian
church will have an
"quilting bee" at Miss Hender-
son's on Wednesday afternoon
next.
Mrs. Wisdom has been ill for sev-
eral weeks while Mr. Wisdom only
recently was taken down, During
The. Knights of Columbus will
hold tnelr annual election of orrl
meir absence Mr. Ted Ischerwod
will be acting librarian of the lo
cal reading room.
Mr, Ashbrook of Carlsbad was Among the week-en- d visitors at
cers on Tuesday evening in the St.
Mary hall. Much interest is being
shown by the members of Albu-
querque Council in the coming
election as many names are being
talked of for the major offices. Itis expected that there will be some
very close races for office. In con
nectlon with the regular meeting
in town on Tuesday. He Is nego-
tiating for a ranch near the city.Bob Owens and family are
among the new residents of East
Vaughn.
Mrs. Reed, Mrs. L. G. Ellet, Mas-
ter John R. and Mlsa Esther Reed,
were pleasant callers on Tuesday
evening at Stoney Crest.
Mrs. E. C. Aldridge is improvingfrom her Illness of last week.
los Angeles were W. A. Coston, I.
G. Euhanks, Mrs. C. N. Ferrlll and
son, Master Odlth, Mrs, RobertGriffiths and children and Roy B.Hoxle and wife.
J. IT. Johnson, manager of thelocal Fred Harvey hotel, has leftfor Roswell. N. M., and Chicago,
111., where he will spend his vaca-
tion.
Mrs. R. D. McGregor and daugh-
ter were visiting relatives at Phoe
and election of officers there will
be a smoker for the members. All
members of Albuquerque Council
and visiting knights are urged to
attend this meeting and smoker.
nix this week.
The Mothers' Circle of the Con-
gregational church will meet this
week at the home of Mrs. Trimble
Wells at 418 South Arno street. WINSLOW
! Misses Lulu Cooper and Louise
Fox spent Labor day holidays with
relatives at Gallup, N, M.
Several evening gowns importedfor fashionable American women
show long garlands of flowers or
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church will meet
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. H. A. Bassett
on Fourth street. The foreign so-
ciety will give the program and
elect officers for the coming year
Mite boxes for the foreign society
will be collected.
fruit fastened at the right side of a
narrow belt. In one mauve georg
Mrs. Alfred Klelndenst, who ha
been seriously ill, is improving rap-
idly and should be able to be out
within t:ie next week or so.
A dramatic club composed of
some of the best talent, both male
and female, has been organized
The club Is under the auspioes of
the local lodge of Elks, and they
ette frock these are currants in a
deeper violet. Another shows vel
vet fuchsias in the whole range of For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.fucnsias tones.
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FASHION NOTES.
The little frock of gray canton
crepe shows how truly smart the
simple frock may be. A plainkimona blouse with short sleeves
and a round neck is fastened to a
skirt designed with successive hemsin front and back, each hem beinghemstitched. The pieces over the
hips are plain. Collar and cuffs
of accordion pleated organdie form
the only bit of trimming. Such afrock may be worn upon any In-formal occasion of the late summer
or early fall. In fact, it is begin-
ning to be correct to wear crepe at
any season of the year.
After launching felt hats in July
and trying to show the world thatfelt was really more appropriatefor summer than straw, smartFrench women are possessed, of a
momentary fad for wearing strawhats straw hats for all the worldlike those American women would
wear on picnics. They are broadbrimmed shapes trimmed only
with ribbon. Sometimes Chinese
yellow is used on strong Frenchblue hats, again bright green rib-bons aro placed against bronze or
cafe au lait.
Some of the new black hats
show ornaments of brilliants indifferent shapes that are pinnedInto the hat. There are Jet orna-
ments of all descriptions, some
consisting of rings or pendants-faste- ned
to the side of the hat like
earrings.
Black chiffon printed in rose de-
sign is used in a new evening frockthat is edged at sleeve and neckline with larare let henrt ntanarf
It Is So Gratifying to Have the
New Things Come at Prices So
Moderate
Such an agreeable change from conditions
that autumn has always brought in the
recent years.
Now one may enjoy the new things desired
with so much less thought of the cost of it all.
A Sale of Philippine
Underwear
nt,.Jlew. ,otot handsome, all hand madePhilippine Underwear Just received, consist-ing of Ladles' Gown and Chemises. Beautifulquality nainsook and hand embroidery.
Special, $2.98 and $3.98.
Dart of their vacation
Miss Grace H. Smith of Liberty.
Tex., la visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Horace Gailher and family.
J. M. Doolitle and family have
returned from a month s visit In
Kansas City.
Mrs. Nance and daughter Louise, Now For a Smart Cloth Dressof Kansas City, Kans., who havebeen guests in the Kretsinger
home for two weeks, returned to
their home last Saturday.
Mrs. W. D. Radcliffe returned
Wednesaay from California, where
she went to represent the local w.
C. T. U. at the national convention
at San Francisco.
The Style Themes of the Great Parisian and American
Couturiers Have Been Crystallized Into These New
Smart Fall Fashions
which will impress modish women and miscs with the brilliance of
their ornamentation, the cleverness of their lines and smartness of
their fabrics.
Our Prices Indicate Distinct Moderation
Tho W. C. T. IT. met with Mrs.
H. E. Davidson on Friday after
noon. Mrs. Radcliffe's report of
the national convention was one of regular intervals.
the interesting features of the
meeting. ORGANIZATIONS.
Members nf tha PrA.hvfarlanThe Methodist Aid met on Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. S.
At a Moderate Price
$19.50, $25,
$29.75
The ever-popul- ar one-pie- ce
cloth dress for fall is finding
many charming interpretations
in
trimly tailored tricotine
the ever-attracti- ve navyblue serge.
the fine Poiret twills.
Some of them have an enliven-
ing touch of bright colored
embroidery, some have vari-
colored sashes.
Maddy. Officers for the follow-
ing year were elected. Mrs. F. W
Christian Endeavor enjoyed a corn
roast at the Menaul school grounds
on last Friday evening. About 40
were present for the affair. AttarCampbell was made president:Mrs. Emond, vice president, and supper, which was topped off withMrs. Charles Pulver. secretary.
Mrs. Lewis was hostess to the watermelons, tne crowd playedgames about the campfire. The
committee in charge of the affair
Waff COnitDnMnrt nf fian ITInrAnAA
Baptist Missionary society Thurs-
day afternoon. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing Reynolds, Miss Lois Fergusson,year: Mrs. J. W. Johnson, presl tiuTu.ce Aioore ana J. IJ. .Burton.dent; Mrs. F. D. Alley, vice presi
dent: Mrs. G. L. Stewart, secretary
treasurer; Mrs. Powder, sunbeam
leader.
The "lelen ichools surpassed ex
pectation In enrollment this year,
showing that over 600 boys and
About twenty women of the St.Paul's English Lutheran church
met in the church parlors Thurs-
day afternoon to reorganize theWomen's Missionary society of the
congregation. After securing for
membership the names of all those
present, an election of officers
took place, resulting as follows:
President, Mrs. C. A. Barnhart;
vice president. Mrs. M. Johnson:
girls are to be taiight within thisdistrict this year. High school en
rollment, 60; eighth grade, 32;
MILLINERY
FEATURING ATTRACTIVE
STREET HATS AT
$7.50 and $15
One's tailluer may be smartly straight and
simple but the hat one chooses to wear withit may be sparkling, bright and even jaunty.However, this is the season of individuality.And individuality i8 the keynote of the smart,
attractive hats for street wear which are being
shown at the Economist at very little prices- -
NEW FALL BLOUSES
For your new fall suit or to tone up the suit
you now have we are showing unusually
attractive new fall model blouses, all marked
at popular figures.
They are made of georgette crepe, crepe de
chine. Canton crene. and soft pren sAtina
seve- - th grade, 33; fifth grade, 52
fourth grade, 25; third grade, 45
second grade, two teachers, 8R: recording secretary, Mlsa Lotta
reterson; statistical secretary. Mrs.first grade, 45; primary, 90, withtwo teachers, and over 100 pupils
in the five outllng schools f the A. M. Knudsen; treasurer, Miss
THESE LUSTROUS SILKS INTERPRET THE
COMING SEASON'S MODES
The forecast for color and material for fall and winter wear em-
phasizes the popularity of black for color and duvetyns and crepe
satins for materials. Allowing for the strong favor in which black
will be held, there will be considerable support given the beautiful
autumnal browns and the ever favored shades of blue. This appliesto garments used for daytime wear but we believe the stunning high
colors will hold their own with black for afternoon and evening dress
social affairs.
Florence Ulson: historian. Missdistrict.
Rev. J. W. Johnson of the Bap
tist church Is in Albuquerque re
Frances Easterday. It is plannedto hold the meetings on the sec-
ond Thursday of each month atthe church.celving medical aid top a stubborncase vi rueumausm.
The monthly social meeting ofNearly 9,000,000 gallons of wine the primary teachers of the Lead
FALL COATS AND WRAPS
$29.50 to $250
Furs from remote land lend their natural
beauty to enchance the luxuriousness of these
fashionable' coats and wraps, which are
developed in new, soft fabrics. A diversity of
silhouete is presented, embracing straightlines and the flaring bottom a Spanish touch.
DISTINCTIVE FALL SUITS
$35 to $215
At once evident in the new fall suits is the
high standard of tailoring so characteristic of
Economist garments. Favored silhouetes for
fall and the slenderizing straight lines and
flaring coat with nipped-i- n waist line. Plain
tailored suits and others handsomely fur
trimmed.
EXQUISITE FALL DRESSES
$25 to $195
Romantic Spain and the Ancient Orient are
the sources from which bubble forth the new
themes that imbueour new creations with a
charming beauty. Outstanding new features
are the embroidered skirt, novel wide sleeves
and fascinating embellishment.
THE NEW FALL FABRICS
For Fall Apparel.
Panvela lne Mochatex Broacaded Chiffon
Marvella Satin Canton Polljanna
Orlanda Crepe Romain Wondora
Moussyno Canton Croio
have been made from a single Avenue Methodist church was heldgrape crop in Australia. on Tnursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. E. B. Garcia, 80S West
Marquette avenue. Mrs. C. L. SnyA current of electricity sent
Covan Crepe
Canton CrepeOrlanda Crepe
Satins
Santin Canton
Crepe Conain
through irrigation canals keeps the
Santin Crepe de Chine
Wondora Crepe
Marvella Crepe fThere are the new over blouses and the basque
der of 310 South Ninth street is
superintendent of the primary defish from passing.
partment or tne cnurcn, and meets
with the teachers once a month at
their respective homes to discuss
In an informal, social way theYOU NEVER CAN
cuccuj wnu aunes to tie in DacK. oome are
elaborately beaded, some braided and others
embroidered. Then, too, there are the simpiier
styles to select from. Shown in the season's
new smart shades of Mohawk, Yellowstone,
fungi, navy brown, black and many other
colors. Most reasonably priced at
plans and progress of that depart-
ment, the teaching staff of which
includes Mrs. A. A. Heflin, Mrs.
Grace T. White, Mrs. F. N. Mc- -TAME A WILD CAT Closkey, Mrs. Roy Graham, Mrs.
VRoy Ball, Mrs, Parkins and Mrs.E. B. Garcia. $10.00 and $12.50 and Up.
About fifty little folks of theMr. Dodson Warns Against
NEW FALL AND WINTER WOOLEN GOODS
New arrivals In dress and coating woolen materials have just been
unpacked and help to make our stock most complete, both as to
materials and colorings. All the desirable soft weaves such as duv-ety- n,
drapvella, velour, etc., are shown in all the season's new shades
for wraps, suits and dresses. In the plaid and striped goods division
thestock embraces the choicest in colors, weaves and styles ftir sep-
arate skirts and dresses.
Special Offering in French Serge, a Yard, $2.99
Comes in brown, navy and black, full 48 inches wide, already shrunk
and guaranteed all wool..
primary department of St. Paul's
English Lutheran Sunday school
enjoyed a party as the guests of
their teachers in the social rooms
Use of Treacherous, Dan-gero- us
Calomel.
Calomel salivates! It's mercury!
of the church last Saturday after
HAND MADE BLOUSES,
' with wide filet, $3.95 and up
Entirely hand made, and effectively trimmed
with wide hand made filet lace and hand
drawn work, these lovely lingerie blouses were
obviously made to sell for much more.
noon. A happy time was had
playing games on the church lot.Calomel acts like dynamite on a
sluggish liver. When calomel comes
into contact with sour bile it
crashes Into it, causing cramping
after which all adjourned to the
church basement where a- delight-ful lunch was served. Toy balloons
were given to all the children. The
hostesses were the primary teach-
ers, the Misses Florence and Alice
Olson, Delia Danielson and Mar
garet Bimonson.
Tha ChrlnHan ITnaavna liwlatv
Of fit. Paul's Vnill.l, T.tithnron
churoh went out to Bear canyonin a hnriv nn Tjhev Av .nlmi
and nausea.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,just go to your druggist and get abottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents, which la a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If itdoesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quick,
er than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you just go back
and get your money.If you take calomel today you'llbe sick and nauseated tomorrow;
besides, it may salivate you, whileIf you take Dodson'a Liver Tone
you will wake up feeling great, full
of ambition and ready for work or
Play. It'i harmless, pleasant andaf to give to children; they like it.
the annual picnic of the society.
BLANKET SPECIAL
100 pair large size, double
plaid Blankets
ALL WOOL
These are the celebrated double
carded all wool Logan Blankets,
sold last year at $15.00.
Special, $8.88 v..
A SALE OF HOSIERY
Ladles' Silk Lace Hose, In black and white only; alsoblack clox on white and white clox on black, a regulart. 00 value
Special $1.48
To close out, a email lot of Ladies' Sport Hose; alsolace stripes and Rlabalian ribb and drop stitch. A
value at $2.50
Special $1.98
Crepe de Chine Handkerchief Special
A very handsome line of alt Silk Crepe de Chine Hand-kerchiefs in plain and fancy
.Special 15c, , 20c, 25c
WOMEN'S NEW KNITWEAR
Women's Italian 611k Fettibockers in black, blue, smoke
and purple; large reinforcing; specially priced;
pair $3.48 to $3.95
Phoenix Bloomers to match vests, fine ribbed, large
white and flesh, pair $3.93
Phoenix Ribbed Silk Vests, bodice top, full length, elastic
flesh color; each $2.95
Women's Lisle Union Suits, band finish in bodice top
or built-u- p shoulder; reinforced at points of wear;
regular sizes, suit.
.jt. .... . $.77.'
Extra sizes, suit.,...... $ .75
A Complete Line of New
Fall Yarns on Display
In all the Gay Colors of
Fashion's Latest Rainbow
Everybody's knitting! And why not. whenone can choose from such a myriad offascinating colors and yams as these and
achieve smart knitted garments as a small
cost. The colors range from jade green,
tangerine, tomato red, china blue, coral
apricot, malse to other too munerous to
mention.
adoui tnirry-nv- e young people
made up the party. They left the
church at 8 o'clock. The truck
and cars were left at tha mnuth
of the canyon while the young
peopie went up two or three milesto the place of the outing.
Mrs. John Bummers, secretary
of the Women's Auxiliary of the
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Mrs. Tom Lapham, at Rawllngs, Mrs. Colbert C. Root, and the choir
of the church, of which Mrs. Lang-
ston has been a member for sev-
eral years, sang during the mass
NO CROWD HERE
DAREDEVIL FINDS
wyo.
W. L. Batson, a prominent cowTUCUMCARI I
man of the Endee country, was a
OoOOO.OO
that followed the wedding cere-
mony. Miss Nellie Parnell sang
'Because," and Miss Parnell and
Mrs. H. M. Pedersen sang "Ave
Maria" by D'Hardelot. Mrs. Lang-
ston was born and reared in Las
Vegas and is a, pretty and talented
girl. She is the daughter of Mrs.Annie Standish. Mr. Langston is
a machinist employed by the SantaFe and is a popular and industri-
ous young man. A wedding break-
fast was served to tho wedding
pirty and a few close friends atthe Castaneda hotel, afler which
the bride and groom left on a
honeymoon trip to Santa Fe andDenver.
Fully two hundred Las Vegas
people attended the Santa Fe fiesta
and returned home reporting that
they enjoyed the entertainment
greatly. Among those who attend-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Georgo H.
Hunker, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stewart and daughter Dorothy,
Miss Helen Kelly, Mrs. F. A. s.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Iden,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Trumbull, Dr.
visitor to the city the past week.
Miss Betsy J. Edwards of Shel-byvlll- e,
Ind., was registered at the
Vorenberg on Friday of last week.
Miss Edwards is from republican
headquarters.Ira L. Busick of Obar, N. M.,
was in the city Friday of last week
following a shipment of cattle to
the Kansas City markets. A poor
market was his report.
Joe Nahm and r. Bacharach,
wool buyers, wero here from Las
Vegas this week.
Charley McNlel of the Trigg
ranch brought in a bunch of
round-u- p bronchs last Saturday.
Judge O. H. Nelson of Romero,
a prominent cowman, is here tak-
ing a look at the Trigg cattle with
a view to purchasing.
B. M. Smith and W. P. Mealey,
IS. P. & S. W. officials, were here
this week from El Paso.
County Treasurer John L. House
and Mrs. House left Thursday
morning for a trip through the
southwestern part of the state.
They will stop at Puran. Moun-tainai- r.
Hot Springs and other
points.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Hannahs, who
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Phillips of Las Vegas, return-
ed home Thursday of last week.
Tom Crutze, foreman of the
roundhouse here, and Miss Morine
King, deputy county assessor, were
married Wednesday morning at
the Catholic church. Father Este-ve- lt
officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Crutze left immediately for Louis-
ville and other Kentucky points for
a honeymoon trip.
The Baptist Young Teople's
union entertained at the church on
Monday evening with a musi-
cal program interspersed with
readings. The young people ed
a watermelon feast on the
H. C. Kusby lawn on Tuesday eve-
ning.
The Delphiana met on Friday
afternoon in the first meeting of
the year at tho home of the pres-
ident, Mrs. Tom I I,awson, on
South Second street. The club will
continue the study of music and
poetry for a time. Tho question of
changing the meeting day from
Friday to Saturday is being dis-
cussed. Mrs. V. S. Hinds, a Del-
phian and prominent club woman
of the city, has called a meeting
at the court house for Monday aft-
ernoon, September 12, for the pur-
pose of studying the proposed
amendments with the end to cast-
ing an Intelligent vote on same at
the election to be held on Septem-
ber 20.
The Woman's club will meet in
the first session of the year on
next Wednesday afternoon. The
program for the year's work is now
In the hands of a committee.
Tho Bay View club will have thefirst meeting of the year on Octo-
ber 5.
Miss Oeane Bledsoe and Mr.
Charlie Cusack, both residents of
this city since childhood, were
married at the home of the bride's
and Mrs. M. R. Chapin, Miss Lee,
Miss Delia Mclntyre, John Gamble,
Robert J. Tauport, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Kelly, Walter Randolph, Dr.
Furniture and Rug Sale
Is a record breaker and has eclipsed all former Furniture Sale events;
The reach of a sale like this in its vast volume, the response from so
many of the people of Albuquerque and vicinity who had homes to
furnish have bought during this sale and were so well pleased with
the high standard of all the merchandise offered and values given;
LOW PRICES ALONE CANNOT MAKE BARGAINS. Merchandise of
quality as well as the low prices is the standard set in this sale as at
all times in this store. Take advantage of the remarkable values we
are offering during this sale, thatmade a host of well pleased cus-
tomers for us. Can you afford to miss this opportunity? A few of
the specials mentioned below for the last week of the sale starting to-
morrow (Monday) will give you some idea as to the savings offered;
but you must see them to appreciate, j ,.
F. E. Olney, Mr. and Mrs. FredThey were accompanied home by
Mrs. Phillips and little son, Wil-
liam Joseph, Mr. Phillips coming
over for the round-u- p. The Phil-
lips returned to Vegas Thursday.
Bill Phillips was for a number of
years bookkeeper for the M. B.
Goldenberg company of this city.
He is now with the Las Vegas Mer-
cantile company.
W. A. Foyil, president of the
American National bank of this
city, left for Albuquerque Thursday
to attend the convention of bank
Till j nrtfo.
rM I ; -- fit J
4xJ Iaunt in Wichita, Kans., last Sunday evening. Mr. Cusack is In the
employ of an art and engraving
ers In that city.
Miss Daisy Ralnbolt and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred HIggings were round-u- p
visitors from Clovis last week.
1. A. James, bandmaster, is
slowly recovering from an extend-
ed fever Illness.
Mrs. R. D. Garrett left for A-
lbuquerque Inst week to assist her
husband, who is promoting the
Cowboys' Round-u- p to be staged
this month.
Olney, J. H. McAllister, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Naylor, R B. Wheeler,
J. Van Hulsseling, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Wilson, Mrs. M. A. Baca, Wil-
liam Frank and family. Saul Ro-
senthal, Lee Gerard, Charles Chap-
man, Colbert C. Root, Oscar Lin-bur- g,
A. A. Sena, T. C. Anthony,
Lawrence Tamme, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Taichcrt, and Mrs. H. A.
Whittington.
James R. Wilson, president of
the Agua Pura company, Is recov-
ering from an operation for appen-
dicitis at his home in Louisville,
Ky. Mr. Wilson left here in per-
fect health only a few days ago.
Miss Bridget .Smith is ill at St.
Anthony's santatorlum.
Robert L. M. Ross of Peru, Ind.,
who lived here for many years,
gave Las Vegas a few hours' visit
Friday. He is at present with the
Bryan Harvester company.
Miss Mary McMahon, a former
resident of this city and a graduate
of the Normal university, is back
in Las Vegas, having been em-
ployed as a teacher in tho public
schools.
Mrsw R. C. Hill gave a bride-luncheo- n
at her home Thursday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. E. A.
Crawfnrd of Hutchinson, Kans.
Mrs. F. C. Orth assisted.
Mrs. Dan Stern, Mrs. Jake Stern,
Mrs. Baymer, Miss Juliet Kauff-ma- n
and Milton Nahm were
among the Las Vegas folk at theSanta Fe fiesta.
Capt Fitzgerald strolling oh point
ed parapet or wurutzer building.
daredevil, tires of the crowd in the
streets of the metropolis occasional
ly ana nunts a quiet, safe place.When the nhoto wnt talton ho moeLas Vegas Btrollinf? on the sharp-edpe- d para-
pet of the Wurlitzer building,
twenty-tw- o stories above the crowd.
SPECIAL
Simmons Bed
Simmons Spring and Mattress
$24.75
TWO-INC- H POST BRASS BED
Springs and Mattress
Complete
$36.75WHITE IVORY
Bed Room Suite
Former Price $225.00.
Sale Price
$145.00
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Three Piece Cane Back, Covered in
Blue or Mulberry Velour,
Former Price $265.00. Sale Price
$175.00DINING ROOM SUITE
Table, Buffet and Six Chairs
Former Price $165.00. Sale Price
$115.00SOLID OAK KITCHEN CABINET f
Porcelain Top. ,
Former Price $55.00. Sale Price -
$39.50
ARTESIA
company of Wichita. They will
make their future homo in that
city.
Sam Stratton of Plain, W. G.
Harmon, J. M. Harris, W. M. and
George Curtis of Forrest, I. R.
Choat and daughters, Ruth and
Sue, of House, and H. V. Runyan
and Charlie White of Jordan, were
wheat farmers in to attend the
round-u- p and lay in a stock of
supplies.
Hugh Woodward, district attor-
ney of Harding and Union counties,
was In the city this week boosting
for Bursum.
Mr. and Mrs. McFarland and
daughter of Amarlllo came over
Tuesday.
W. L. Harold, Haze Pall and
Claud Campbell were Clayton
county stockmen In the city for
the cowboy show.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Gallegos of
Buena Vista were round-u- p vis-
itors.
Bill Davis, a well known con-test- or
of the Las Vegas cow coun-
try, was a visitor during the round-
up. Clark Cane and fam(ly were
up from Cuervo.
Mrs. J. O. Janes, son and daugh-
ter, Willie Cook, Jeff Hightower,
wife and daughter, Miss Cren
Smith, Lester Boyles, all of Clovis.
spent a day at the round-u- p en
route to the 209th annual fiesta
at Santa Fe, September 6, 6, 7, 8.
Mr-
- and Mrs. Al Gaudin and
iaugfilciCMIss Clodle, returned on
Saturday ' evening from a trip
through the northwest, Including
a visit with a married daughter,
The wedding of Miss Beatrice
Standish and Mr. Theodore Arthur
Langston was celebrated Wednes-
day morning at 9 o'clock in the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Rev. Father Adrian Rabpy-roll- e
performed the ceremony. The
bride was given In marriage byher brother. Miles Standish, and
was attended by Miss Annie Jef-fer- s,
maid of honor. Charles Mur-
phy was groomsman. The bride
wore a handsome gown of crepe
meteor satin trimmed with Import-
ed Spanish lace. Her veil was ar-
ranged with cap effect and was
trimmed with lace to match the
dress. She carried a shower bou-
quet of bridal roses and made a
strikingly beautiful appearance.
Miss Jeffers wore pink georgette
trimmed In turquoise blue over
satin, with hat to match, and car-
ried a bouquet of pinlc roses. The
altar and sanctuary were prettilydecorated with flowers In baskets.
The wedding march was played by
An unusually largo number ofArtesia girls left during tho weekin order to teach during tho pres-
ent session. Among tho.-- who will
teach in schools out of ArleMa are
Misses Mary Doss, Pearl Hender-
son, Linna MoCaw, Je.ii-i- o Bullock.
Ktta Burns, Idnliii Cowan, Frances
White, Nola Stephens, Helen Siige,Dora Roady anil lli'Sdames liesslc
Knowlea and Etta Douglas.
Miss Phyllis Polk, who has been
visiting relatives in Texns and Co-
lorado has returned to Artesia after
a couple months' absence.
Mr. and Mr.i. McGonlgal of
Breckenridge,' Tex., are visitingMrs. Georgo Shepherd, sister ofMrs. McGonigal.
The college and university stu-dents are leaving Artesia at a rapid
The Key Tlint Cn locks tho Door to
Lone Living,
The mep of eighty-fiv- e and
ninety years of age are not the
rotund, well-fe- d. but thin, spare
men, who live on a slender diet. Be
as careful as he will, however, a
man past middle age will occa-
sionally eat too much or of some
article of f,ood not suited to his
constitution, causing Indigestion or
constipation and will need a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets to move
his bowels and Invigorate his stom-
ach. When this Is done, there Is
no reason why the average man
should not live to a ripe old age.
Porcelain Top Kitchen Table former price $14.00 Sale price $7.50
LIMITED QUANTITY
?; The savings our $50,000 sale affords will amply justify the use of your
credit with us in arranging terms satisfactorily
H. LIVINGSTON FURNITURE CO.
5v
rate to tako up their school work.
Among tho students who have left
in tho hint few days are Luclle
James, Chester Russell, Huth
Morgan, Ksthcr Morgan, Velmu
Smith, Porn, Russell, Lucilo Ward,Jennie Williams, John Lanning,
Donald Malhes, Sterling Ward,
Harold Ktroup, Clayton Stroup,Newman Smith, James Stagner,
Villis Morgan, Dorothy Stevenson
and Charles Thompson. Six of
these attend the t'nivi'rfify of Now
Mexico, while four attend the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma. Kidd-Ke-
Simmons college, University of
California, University of Colorado
and Kansas Agricultural college
also receive students from Artesia.
Baron J. V. Auriomma, noted
Salvation Army worker and re-
nowned singer, was in Artesia dur-
ing tho past week assisting in the
raising o Artesia's share of the
Salvation Army fund. Mr. Auriem-m- a,
commonly known as "Happy
Jim," snng at the union services
at the Methodist church on Sunday
evening.
Miss Evelyn Newcomb and Mr.
Oeorga Long were married on last
Friday at Roswcll, N. M. Rev.
Hill, pastor of the Christian church
at that place, performed the cere-
mony. Only a very few friends of
i
!
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H Is Now Ready to Show You the Largest and BestAssortment of Fall Merchandise Ever Displayed
in Albuquerque. II
Let Me "Simonize95
Your Automobile
Whether your car is new or old you should have it Simonized;
If it is new, it can be kept looking new for years by Simonizing it
three or four times a year. If it is weathered, its old luster can
be restored and retained.
; THIS IS MORE THAN A POLISH i
It is th'e finest polish known to the trade. Its effect lasts for
HE REASON A master stroke in merchandisingWe made our Fall purchases at less than one-thir- d
their ordinary price. The present world-
wide business depression and general money
stringency has not failed to deal the eastern
market its severe blow; business there proved to
the young couple were present. R.
G. Knoodler attended the groom,
while the brido was attended byMiss Leah McClay. The newly-wed- s
returned to Artesia on Fri-
day afternoon and are now in their
new home. Mrs. Long has been
bookkeeper for the Artesia Electric
company for several years. Mr.
Long is an oil man and lias been In
the valley several months.
Twenty-fiv- e boy and girl friends
of Miss Alenn Rowan wero present
at a little shower party given In several months.her honor at the home of Miss
Phyllis Polk on Monday evening.Miss Rowan, a popular member of
the high school set, left for Cali-fornia on Wednesday. After a fewhours of watermelon feasting and
be not at all commensurate with the big anticipations and
preparations which had been made for the season.
In every line, the styles and quantities of merchandise of-fered are far in excess of the demand, resulting in that job-bers and manufacturers alike are vieing with each other
to dispose of their stocks, in some instances offering almostincredible inducements, and Siegfried Kahn, who has been
in New York the past weeks, was able to place practicallyhis own price on merchandise, and where quantity was con-
cerned, price was secondary quantity ruled price the
sequel is evident.
Mr. Kahn bought at ridiculously low prices, but he bought
enormous quantities; in fact, bought three times the amount
of our actual heeds. Many of these new Fall goods have
already arrived, and others are arriving by express and fast
freight daily. Every department is loaded down with the
newest and snappiest 1921 Fall styles offered at the be-
ginning of the season at the most marvelous and alluring
bargains.
Be here timely you may come with the most extravagant
expectations you will surely not be disappointed the prices
will be lower and the values such that they will exceed your
highest anticipation.
IT IS ALSO A PRESERVATIVE OF THE VARNISH
The microsocpic checks in your varnish which can't be seen;
but which soon take the luster off your car by admitting the
moisture, are filled with a hard finish. Deterioration of your
paint is stopped; 'rTTTT""'''
The paint job' remains new for years;
ENAMELED JOBS LOOK LIKE NEW
A rusty old Dodge car can be restored to its original brilliancy;
Enameled hoods and fenders which cannot be painted will look
as good as ever. . r r
LET ME QUOTE YOU A PRICE
Great labor is needed to put on Simonizer properly; I do the
work at a fair profit. If you take pride in the appearance of
your car and are anxious to keep it in prime condition for years
without painting, let me explain to you;
Hauer9 Saddlery
MiiCS If IE
games on the lawn, the young peo-
ple enjoyed dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sloan have
returned to Artesia after a visit of
several weeks among friends and
relatives In Texas. .
William Wirt, who has been
a school of banking inNew York City, Is visiting his
mother, Mrs. George Welton. Mr.
Wirt has accepted a position at
Phoenix, Ariz.
Beecher'Rowan and family left
on Wednesday for Los Angeles,
Calif., where they will make theirhomo. Mr. Rowan, president of
the Kansas-Ne- Mexico Oil com-
pany, has been president of theCitizens State bank for several
years. Artesia loses a worthy
family.
The Bridge club met at the
home of Mrs. George Welton last
Tuesday afternoon. A large num-ber of members and guests were
present. Delightful refreshments
were served .
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist church met In
a business meeting on Thursday
afternoon. This was the first
meeting since tho last of July, dueto the hot weather.
The high school set are very
busy this week In the preliminariesfor the school year. Sovcral littledinners and dances were the only
events during the week.
The American Legion smoker on
Wednesday evening was attended
by a very large crowd of
men, who enjoyed a regular time
with regular fellows. A large sup-
ply of cigars and cigarettes was at
tho disposal of tho The
officers of the local post of the
legion did everything to make the
hoys enjoy the evening. Several
boxing events were very exciting
and interesting. "Chlgger" Yenger
and Young Clyde, both local high
school athletes, went five rounds.
"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
Opposite Y- - M. C. A. Building 109 North First Street
fill
"r
111 West Copper Avenue Phone 406-- W
m
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GALLUPRATON Normal University
mi tissmiiimiil "ill mil mm imimmw iiiiWMtn
(I(Las Vegas.)
The opening week of the Normal
is a decidedly promising one. Well
over 400 students are already in
clas. work, and of these the ma
jority are of high school or col
lege ran, tnougn tne irainum
school allowance is also full. The
faculty has undergone some chang-
es but remains a group of well
trained specialists In their several
lines. The totally new ones are
Prof. Clark E. Perslnger. head of
The First Presbyterian churchheld its annual church and Sun-
day school picnic at Wootton last
Monday. The- picnickers left the
church by auto. It was anbasket plcnlo and was
well attended.
Mary M. Hicks, deputy supremo
chief of the Fythiati Sisters for
New Mexico, completed the organ-
ization of a temple of the order
here Sunday night with a list of
26 ladies and 11 knights. She left
Thursday morning to institute a
temple at Dawson and will return
September 23rd to institute the
local lodge.
It was stated last week by Coun-
ty Road Superintendent Turner
that if the $2,000,000 bond issue
for good roads goes through, Col-
fax1 county would get about 184
miles of good roads. There are
600 miles of highways in Colfax
county and this would greatly in-
crease the number of miles of Im-
proved roads in the county. Mr.
the department of history and so-
cial science; Miss Jeannette Inches,
dent and Mrs. L. E. Ervin vice
president. The players for the year
in this club will be as follows:
Mesdames H. II. Dilley, I E. Er-vi- n
II. I. Braden, E. deP. Bujac,
Holley Benson, H. M. Christian, R.
L. Halley. Mary Miller, J. D. Mer-
chant, O. Tracy, I. S. Osborne,
C. C. Sikes Rom Holt, W. F. Glas-ie- r
and Mary Wright. Mrs. R. L,
Halley will be the first hostess to
the club, on Friday at her home on
Canal street.
The holiday on Monday closed
with a delightful dance at the arm-
ory. About fifty couples were
present. The musio was furnished
by a Roswell orchestra.
Mesdames J. D. Merchant and L.
E. Merchant have as their guests
at their home In La Huerta, Mrs.
Mitchell end Mrs. Baker o Abi-
lene, Texae.
Mrs. F. G. Tracy left on Tuesday
night for a two months' trip to the
east. On her way she will visit
relatives in Michigan, going from
there to the home ot her daughter,
Mrs. George Eddy of Aberdeen,
Md. She will also visit in Wash-
ington, D. C, before returning to
her home here.
Lawrence Merchant has accept-
ed a position as mathematics, in-
structor In the military Institute at
Roswell, Mr. Merchant Is an honor
graduate of the Institute, later ob-
taining his degree at Harvard uni-
versity.
John R. Joyce left Tuesday night
professor of Latin; Miss Marie
G. C. Bottenberg left, Thursday
for a business visit to Los Angeles.
Sam Bushman was a vifsltor to
the bankers' convention at Santa
Fe last week.
' A boy was born last week to Mr.
and Mrs, Simeon Panoff.
Edwin H. Hooper of Murphys-boro- .,
Tenn., visited In the city last
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wet-tena- ll.
Atorney J. W. Chapman spent
several days of last week In Albu-
querque.
"John Kennedy has returned to
Gallup after spending several
months in Albuquerque.
Des J. Mahoney and Mrs. Lee
W. BauguBs were married in Gal-
lup Thursday morning.
J, C. Spears and wife will attend
the national convention of the I.
O. O. F. at Toronto, Canada, this
fall. Mr. Spears will be the repre-
sentative of the grand lodge of
New Mexico-Mrs- .
H. O. Bursum and daugh-
ter, Miss Claire, of Socorro, N. M.,
were in the city last week, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrett. On
next Tuesday Mrs. Garrett will give
a reception for Mrs. Bursum and
daughter.
Mrs. L. A. King and daughter.
Sena, professor or epanisn; juiasBertie Adams, critic teacher; and
Mrs. S. F. Scott, matron at La
Casa de Ramona. The others are
teachers who have either taught in
the Normal for several years, or
have been connected with the In-
stitution since the beginning of
summer school either as Instruc
Turner 'urged all to support this
tors or special students, or the
three named, above Professor Per-sing- er
comes here from Silver
City where he- - was dean of the
Normal school and also newspaper
correspondent for the institution
amendment.
The Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks held a carnival dance In
along with editing the "Normalite,"the high school Monday night. Thedance was well attended and all ii 1spoke highly of the affair as a fit
ting close to the Labor day pro
gram.
The Rotary clubs of Raton andTrinidad will hold a Joint picnic
Moat of tho Gas Companies throughout the country use fleet of Ford Runabouts. The same is true
of other big corporations. The reasons are very practical. The Ford Runabout is the most economical
solution of quick transportation from manufacturer to retailer. For soliciting business, for the Collector,
for the Doctor, Contractor, Builder, and almost every other line of business activity, the Ford Runabout is
really a necessity. We solicit your order for one or mora. We ask ram repair btisium. Leave your erief
with any one of the dealers listed below.
on the scenio highway next xnurs'
day niEht with their ladies as
guests. This will take the place
for Charlottville, Va where he
will enter the university at that
place.
After visiting for several weeks
In Carlsbad Mies Mabel Harts-hom- e
left Friday night for her
home at Farwell. Tex. During her
visit she was extensively entertain-
ed by her many friends here.
The first bale of cotton was
placed on the market Wednesday
of this week. It is estimated that
over 6,000 bales will be raised In
Eddy county thto year.
of the reeular noon luncheon on
Thursday. An excellent time Is
promised all 'who attend and the
committee is planning on taking
care of a large crowd.
The Presbyterian Ladles' Aid
Miss inches is well known as in-
structor of Latin in the Albuquer-
que high school, while Miss Sena
has been professor of Spanish in
the Santa Fe high schol for several
years.
Frank Carroon remains dean of
the Institution with Tom D. RodK-er- s
and R. S. Tipton as depart-
mental deans. Miss Kaune of San-
ta, Fe, Miss Brandenburg of Pu-
eblo and Mr. Charles E. Shank of
Indiana made enviable records In
the departments of domestio art,
art and dramatic art during the
summer term. Mr. Shank now has
in addition a department of public
speaking. Other members of the
faculty are: Arnold H. Miller, sci-
ence and athletics; Leroy L. Bur-rel- l,
agriculture,; Miss Ethel Far-rel- l,
commercial subjects; Mrs. Vic-
tor Miller, physical instructor; S.
Omar Barker, English department;
Mary L. Holt, librarian; Misses
Stewart, Berry, Lindsey and Scott,
In dean's and president's office;
Misses Ruth Zlegler, May Rees,
Bessie Watt, Lillian Cavett, critic
teachers. -
The renovating worR carried on
during August put Springer hall Infine shape. All walls were retinted.
will meet at the home of Mrs. Sid-
ney S. Harlan, 1137 Cedar avenue,
next Tuesday afternoon.
STATE COLLEGE
QUICKEl AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
Authorized Sale and Service
Phone 750. ' 6 West Central Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.
The Episcopal Guild will hold a
food sale in the Miller and Zeller
cleaning establishment Saturday
morning beginning at 10:30. Cook
ed foods of all kinds will be ottered
for sale.
Miss Virginia, visited with friends
in Albuquerque last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Lon Taylor of
Roff, Okla., have returned to Gal-
lup to reside.
Mrs. J. W. Thompson of Aber-
deen, Scotland, arrived In Gallup
Thursday to visit with her sister,
Mrs. Jimmie Miller, who has been
critically 111 at the local hospital
for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kirkwood
were happily surprised by about 25
of their friends Friday night with
a good times party.
Guy Adair and Miss Irene Fair-chil- d,
a popular young couple ofN. M., were married In
Gallup Tuesday evening. The two
young people are the children of
prominent pioneer families of ey
county.
' Fred Mutto was a business visi-
tor in Albuquerque last week.
The E. Li Hauenstein family has
returned from their summer home
at Mariano lake and will be at
home In Gallup during the school
year.
Miss Grace Purdy left Thursday
for Los Angeles to visit with her
slater, Mrs. (J .C. Bottenberg.
Mrs. Anna Venctl left Wednes-
day for an extended visit at Johns-
town, N. M.
J. B. McNatt, who has been vis-
iting with C. D. Jones, has return-
ed to his home in Anderson, Ind.
Charlie Wegs visited with his
father in Gallup on Wednesday en
route' from San Franciscd, whero
he was released from the U. S.
navy.
11. R. Spann and wife were Al-
buquerque visitors last week.
Mrs Pete Rolando and son, h.
will leave this week for Al
The Raton public schools opened
for the session of 1921-2- 2 Tuesday
morning. The registration broke
all records for the first day and
indications point to a greater en
Ml
rollment than ever before, ah
teachers have returned to take Up
their work and the faculty is
(Las Cruces.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carroon,
Jr., have returned from a summer
vacation trip to Santa Fe, where
they visited with Mr. Carroon's
parents and went on several trips
roundabout. Mrs. W. E. Carroon,
Sr., Is here visiting with them for
a while,
Ray Engley of Long Beach, Cal.,has returned to the college, where
he will be In the sophomore class.
He brought with him Archie
Vance, who will be In the fresh-
man class.
Charles Hagerty, son of Prof. C.
T. Hagerty of the college, rejurned
Thursday morning from Los An-
geles, where he spent the summer
working. His, brother, Francis
stroncer this year than last. Sev woodwork revarnlshed, floors
era! exceptionally strong teachers oiled, new curtains were hung and
the building is in every way in per
Branch Belen Auto Company
Belen, N. M.
have been added to the high school
faculty.
The planning of road work and
fect condition for use as an active
school building. Students and fac
makins of a budget ot expenai'
tures for the coming fiscal year is ulty
alike are pleased with tne ren-
ovation and the school spirit
throughout la Btrong andbeing taken up this week by tne
county commissioners. All expen
ditures for tho county road and President Wagner spent the
week last week with his family In Hagerty, who Is in Los Angelesb.idge work for the year will be
alloted. The meetings are open to
anv interested person In the coun Santa
Fe. They will move very working ror tne railway company,
will stay there this year and work.
ty and it is expected.- - number of
soon to their new home here, re-
cently purchased from Jefferson
Reynolds. s
Miss Blanche Gillmor, who Is
representatives from various parts
of the county will be present, seek-
ing to have roads In their section buquerque, where they will visit
of tne county.
Mrs. Herman Fauber and Mrs. MOUNTAINAIRCoffey will entertain Division No.
1 of the Methodist Aid on Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Coffey.
The Brotherhood of American
W. g. Harris left last Friday for
Estancia, where he will remain
several months. Mr. Harris has a
to be neaa or tne department oihome economics at the state col-
lege, arrived Tuesday from Lone
Wolf, Okla., where she has spent
the summer. Miss Gillmore taught
last year In the Las Cruces high
school.
Prof. Alva P. Taylor of the New
Mexico State college, returned on
Wednesday evening from a trip to
his home in Colorado Springs,
Colp., where he spent the summer.
He returned by way of Santa Fe
and Acoma, where he went to see
the Indian festival,
John F. Moyer, a member of last
year's freshman class, returned to
the college from his home in Han-
over, where he spent the summer.
Ho will take up the sophomore
Yoemen will hold Us meeting on
Friday evening. This will be the contract for building four houses
annual election of officers and all there.Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Orme and
ohlldren came over from Albuquermembers have been requested to
que Tuesday and will again makeattend.Large crowds attended the flow'
r Hhow held in the Carnegie 11 Mountainair their home.Mrs. Garnett and her sister, Dr,brary lost Thursday afternoon and- - Kate M. Parkell, of Estancia, came
with friends ror two weens.
Mrs. K. H. Myers of Winslow.
Ariz., is visiting friends in Gallup.
Miss Clara Smith of Trinidad
will arrive today for a visit with
her brother, J. T. Smith.
Mrs. Dan Brentarl, who has been
visiting with her people In Trini-
dad. Colo., arrived home last week.
Mrs. Chct Leavltt and daughter,
Dorothy, of Holbrook, Ariz., are In
the city visiting with the J. H.
Meagher family.
Mrs. Benson Nelson of B:ark-roc-
N. M., is In the city visiting
with her brother, Hairy Turner.
Durward Clarke left lastweek
for Roswell, N. M., where he will
attend the military academy. He
will be a state student at the acad-
emy from, McKlnley county, ap-
pointed by State Senator Sharp
Hanson.
Chas. Gibson was confined to the
local hospital lastvweek suffering
with an attack of pneumonia.
James Civerolo will leave Mon-
day for Albuquerque, where he will
enroll in the University of New
Mexico as a freshman.,
over last Saturday and have been
the guest this week of Mrs. J. E.
evening. The show was new uimer
the auspices of the clvlo depart-
ment of the City Federation of
Women's clubs. The show was the course.Veal. Registration for students at theDr. and Mrs. P. O. Ellers and
their daughter, Miss Dorothy and college win negin Monaay alter,noon at 1 o'clock and will last un-
til Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
first held by the federation ana
brought out many exhibits, t
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Stewart, Mr.
anM Mrs. L. B Stewart, Dr. and
Mr A. B. WIgle and their daugh-
ter, Miss Eleanor Wigle, are the
son, Harrison, went to Albuquer-
que Sunday. A sudden illness
made it necessary to take Harrison Students for all classes will register
at the administration building durto a sanatorium tor an operation.After he recovers he and Dorothy
will enter high school.
ing this time and classes will be
gin Wednesday morning.guests this month of Dr. and Mrs.
Don't Forget the Westinghouse Cozy
Glow Heater This Fall arid Winter
A. B. Stewart, ineir son ana cuubiu.
' Dr. Stewart's guests came here
from Detroit. '
Dr. C. J. Amble returned
from a business trip to Wichita
The wedding of Miss PaulineLatta to Herlry Reemstma, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church ofAn exceptionally interesting La,
hnr Anv nrosxam was staged here
Falls, Tex.John Doyle has returned from a
visit of four weeks In San Antonio,
Tex. .on Labor day. Practically all the
Las Cruces, was solemnized at the
First Presbyterian church of El
Paso on Wednesday evening by theRev. Floyd Poe.Hunter S. Moles, state county
unions '.urned out for the parade Mrs. Hanlon of Willard Is thewhich was held under the auspices CARLSBAD
agent leader; has returned to theof the Federated Shop craits.Handsomely decorated floats were
guest this week of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Lewis Clark.
At the Methodist church Sunday extension office after an extended
trip over the state on business withthe features or tne paraoe. roi--win it the parade exceptionally morning the baptismal service was
admjnistered and several members the county agents of the variousfine addresses were given by the
Rev. R. C. Baker of the Methodist
Episcopal church and Attorney A.
C. Voorhees. The Raton concert
band gave an excellent program of
music. The festivities of the day
were closed by the annual carni-
val dance given . by the Brother
were received into tun .member-
ship. This service was followed
by communion. In the afternoon
Rev. Merkle went to Center Point
and baptised about fifteen who
Joined the class at that place.
The Aid society of the Method-
ist church met Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Featuring In the Carlsbad Labor
day celebration were three games
of baseball, with one game on Sun-
day afternoon and a double-head- er
on Monday, Pecos, Tex., and Carls-
bad playing. 'Sunday's game was
a victory for Carlsbad, the score
being 9 to 5. Carlsbad won the first
game on Monday, 5 to 3; Pecos the
second, 2 and 1. The teams were
well matched and the games very
Interesting both to Carlsbad fans
and those coming up from Pecos
with that team.
A business meeting of the Bridge
club was held on Monday at the
home of the retiring president,
Mrs. R. L. Halley. At this meeting
Mrs. H. H. Dllley was elected presi
counties for the state extension
service.
W. H. Trentman, state county
club leader for the boys' and girls'
clubs, is away in the northern pari
of the state on a trip for the ex-
tension service.
Rev, Ira H. McClymonds, pastor
oftha First Presbyterian church of
Mesllla Park, went to El Paso on
Thursday to get Rev. and Mrs. H.J. Reemstma of the First Presby-
terian church of Las Cruces, who
were married Wednesday evening,
and brought them to his homehere for dinner before they start
n their honeymoon to the north-
ern part of the state and Colorado.
Sharpless with Mrs. John Blxler as
hood of Railway Clerks.
Races' and cowboy sports will be
the feature at the Northern New
Mexico fair to be held in Raton
mi ortobnr 4. 6. and 7. Frank
Walker is the superintendent of
races; Monroe Denton, assistant
superintendent; T. C. Hill, super-intendent of novelty events, and
A. J. Meloche, arena director.
Broncho busting, bulldogglng, steer
roping and other stunts have been
arranged. Prize will be awarded
In all events. ffffAre ijou' an Old Yon ng Woman
hostess. . Plans were made for a
bazaar to be held the 29 th of Octo-
ber. It was also arranged that theladies should meet one day next
week at the church to work. After
the business meeting the hostess
served refreshments and there was
a social hour with music.
Lieutenant R. L. Richardson re-
turned the latter part of last weekfrom Albuquerque, where he un-
derwent an operation. He is Im-
proving rapidly.Letters received from Captain
E. D. Shaw state that he is gaining
strength steadily and that he picks
some cotton each morning to prove
It. Mr. Shaw went to southern
Texas several weeks ago hoping to
Improve his health. He will cele-
brate- his eightieth birthday in De-
cember.
The many friends of Mrs. C. L.
Burt will be glad to hear that she
has so far regained her health as
to be able to Join Mr. Burt In Long
Beach, Calif., and resume house
peeping.
Henry Jones was over from
CARBUNCLES
Boll Plli, Pimples, eta, quickly
.. relieved by
B O I L E N E
or your monty baok. boo at druggists,
or by mall postpaid.
IBB BOILENH CO, Albuquerque, N. .U.
Yon at thirty or forty, marked si middle-age- d
because of those few streaks of gray hair! Do not
accept this unkindneis of fate. Justifiably tint sway,
'. with "Brownatone", those tell tale gray hairs.
Thousands of refined people me "Brownatone" at
home. Eaiily applied and guaranteed absolutely
...
' hirmleM. It tints gray, streaked, faded or bleached
hsir instsntly to any shade of brown or black,
"Brownatone" is odorleu and gresielsM; will not
rub off or waih out. Two colors "Golden to
Medium Brown" end "Dark Brown to Black", 50o
" and $1.50 sizes
,
at drug sod department stores.
Sample bottle, with easy, complete directions, sent
direct on receipt of 11c for postage,
Eay Payments. Always Open.
Used Car Bargains Belen on business Saturday.Fred Dils came over from Belen
1919 Chevrolet Touring car com this week for a visit with his par
pletely over- - CQffiaauled ', tDOOU ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dils.A. Melton and Mr. and Mrs. Q.
O. Caldwell were business visitors
pecking and war tax. ito Estancia the first of the week. THE KENTON PHARMACAL CO.
The Westinghouse Cozy Glow Is one of the most convenient electrical applii
ances you have ever had around the home.
In the cool, chilly mornings and evenings of Autumn you will find it giving
just the amount of heat that is needed to be comfortable.
When baby is taking his bath the warm rays of the Cozy Glow will protect:
him from the slightest discomfort.
There are dozens of ways the Cozy Glow does you good. 'A new shipment has
just arrived, so get your Cozy Glows early.; ' '
60S Coppin Building
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cooper
hf.ve received the announcement
of the marriage of their sonctjscar,
to Miss Queen Russell, ot Penning
Covington, Ktntucky, V. S. A,
ton Gap, Va. BROWNATONEMrs. G. F. enarp ana son, mh-bur- n.
left Tuesday for their home
in Middlesboro. Ky., after visiting
Mrs. Sharp's parents, Mr, and Mrs.Martin Cooper.
Miss Pearl Baldwin, daughter or THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICOMrs. Minerva Baldwin, was mar-
ried Saturday evening, September
H, to Paul McFarland of Carrizozo.
AT ALBCQUERQCB. ALTITUDE, 8,000 FEET.
J. A. Cooeland and family have
returned from an extended visit
with relatives In Texas.
Chalmers. CfAfi
Touring . t$UU
1920 Ford Sedan In perfect run
ning order, a real (tKCft
bargain 500U
Ford Roadster in excellent
running (COOK
order ....... .tD&AU
Ford Truck, QOEkfi
a dandy ....... 9wUU
Bulck D-4- 5, excellent tires and
n a No. 1 running $(JQQ
Oakland Sensible Six, (IMfTA
t real bargain at OttJl
Reo Speed Wagon, completely
overhauled, excellent jjjJQQ
1920 Nash Touring, a real bar-
gain, runs like a new QQQ
Oakland Roadster, see this car
md be convinced that It is real
ralue for the (CKirlce ,., D J 3
?.........,,,v.$275
Uudebaker. Six CfAA
Pouring tDllJU
Mcintosh Auto Co.
08 WEST CENTKAti
Authorized Keo Servtae Station.
Albuquerque Gas & Electric CompanyA large crowd attended the freeconcert given last Saturday nightby the band. The selections were
well rendered and showed a greatdeal of progress In the year or Ai v e : Phone 9$i our sjcrvu-c-.more oi organization.
UAVU) B. him ns. D., MM., PrnWant.
SITfERIOB AOVAMTAUKS TO THJt. YOUTH OF THIS STATE.
In tl parformcoM ot lu tunstlona the Stats Unlvsnlty la ndavorlnf to
attraot troratha whole Stat onlj rnuns man and woman ot ability and char-
acter who hava alraar eompltted the work of a rood . tilth achool. In order
that all of the reaourcaa of higher education may be made available for them
In th effort to prepare for leadership la bualneaa and In Industry, In tns pro
.eaalonr, and In atateamanahlp. -
COLI.KOES AND SCHOOLS
Tbf Collag of Art and Sdoneaa Four-ye- ar eour,ea leading to a Bach,tor's Decree.
The Collet of Engine rinr Four-ye- ar courses leading- to a Bachelor's
Degree In Engineering. .
Tb. Graduate School Limited courses for Graduates, leading to a Milter's
Degree. .
CCLTT
Vacuity Includes graduatet of leading Institutions of Amerloa Columbia
Unlvorilty. Cornell University, Clark University, Princeton University, .Yale
Unlveielty, Stanford University, Denlson University, Purdue University, Chicago
(university, teorge Peahoiy College, Unlversltle ot Pennsylvania, Wlsoonsiu.
Ohio, Illinois, MleMgan, Kansaa California..
REGISTRATION DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTBMBEB 14, 1021.
Prospective atndents ehonld til certificates of high achool work In advance.
Residential a.'oommndatloni are limited and should be reserved Immediately,
Send I rjirles and credentials to B. II. KIRK. Registrar, The State University,
AJbuquerqoe, New Mexico.
No Substitute Offered,
Say what you will about drue- -
gtets offering something "Just as
good" because It pays a better
profit, the fact still stands that
ninety-nin-e out of a hundred drug,gists recommend Chamberlain's
Collo and Diarrhoea Remedy, whenthe best medicine for diarrhoea la
asked for, and do so because they TLL IT T H ROUGH THE C L A S S I F I E D C O L U M N S OF THE JOURNALKnow irom wnat tneir customersPhone 588. General Repairing. say of it, that It can be depended19r
JAPAN'S NAVY PLANS DOMINATE PACIFIC QUESTION
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This most unusual naval photograph shows a battleship division
steaming in column formation "somewhere in the Atlantic." The camera
man on No. i has snapped vessel No. 2 at the instant of firing a salvo
from its 14-in- main battery. Our later superdreadnoughts (and
Japan's) will carry even heavier weapons, twelve 16-in- guns each.
'II " t
. ' t could be given to Bhow that the people ofEssential to Complete the Light-Lig- ht Pro- - JaPan believe, rightly or wrongly, that a
. f naval competition does exist between their
Year 1927 Would Find Island Empire With 25
Most Modern Capital Ships Compared
With 35 U. S. Craft.
gramme, n. U oywater linds, in pite or
Its Impoverishing Demands on Nation
Br HECTOR C. BYWATER, Author of "Sea Power in the Pacific."
any means certain that the people as a
wholo are In favor of cutting down the
programme. The big political parties have
adopted naval preparedness" as one of the
main planks in their respective platforms.
Only a few months ago Mr. Ozakl, a shin-
ing light of the powerful Kensel-Ka- l a
faction which formerly held a majority In
the Imperial Diet was expelled from the
party nominally because of his too liberal
views on the suffrage question, but ac-
tually because he had ventured to urge a
reduction of naval expenditure. Since his
expulsion Mr. Ozakl has been touring the
country and making speeches in favor of
pruning down the "eight-eight- " scheme,
but he does not appear to have met with
great success.
Nor, after all, does' public opinion count
for very much In Japan In matters of this
kind. Questions of high policy are invari-
ably decided by the military chiefs, and If
their decisions run counter to the wishes
of the people the latter have no real means
of protesting against them.
International Agreement Only
Could Stop the Programme
diet that Japan Is heading straight for in-
solvency.
In view of the many contradictory state-
ments which have appeared on the subject,
a brief analysis of the "eight-eight- " scheme
will not be out of place. Of the sixteen cap-
ital ships covered by the programme only
one has been completed to date. This is the
battleship Nagato, of ,33,800 tons, 23 knots
speed, mounting eight h guns. Her
sister ship, the Mutsu, is practically fin-
ished and will soon be in service. They
will be jo'ined in 1922-2- by the Kaga and
Tosa, 39,000 to 40,000 tons, 23 knots, mount-
ing ten or twelve guns, both ships
having been laid down last year.
Eight-Eigh- t Programme
Not Very Far Advanced
Battleships No. 5 and No. 6 are the Owarl
pearance of the dreadnought. This
event had the result of making all
ships obsolete, and Japan
was, therefore, confronted with the
necessity of building sixteen dread-
noughts. The financial conditions, how-
ever, rendered the execution of this
scheme most difficult, and the navy, for
the time being, had to be content with
a building programme of twelve or
fourteen capital ships; but the ultimate
aim of putting into commission eight
battleships and eight battle cruisers
was repeatedly announced In both
Houses of Parliament. '
The 1920-2- naval programme was
sanctioned by the Imperial Diet In
July, 1920, and when the previous and
current schemes are completed Japan
will be in possession of a main battle
fleet comprising sixteen capital ships.
This will be at the end of March, 192S.
The following tables Bhow the number
of vessels of each type for which
vision is made, together with the
amount of money allotted for construc-
tion each year, and the period covered
by the programme:
0
Short of an International agreement for ' and Kil, 45,000 tons, 23 knots, twelve
7,000 tons. These, apparently, are addi-
tional .to the nine modern light cruisers
already in service. Consequently, if the
British naval authorities are well Informed,
Japan will eventually have a total of thirty-fiv- e
fast cruisers; whereas the American
navy will possess only ten.
Including boats already completed, ths
execution of the "eight-eight- " programme
will bring the total of destroyers to forty-fou- r
first class boats (over 1.000 tons) and
seventy-eigh- t second class boats (under 1,000
tons). The utmost secrecy Is maintained
as to the present and future strength of
the submarine flotilla, and, as will be no-
ticed, the total of these boats authorized
in the "eight-eight- " scheme is vaguely re--
ferred to as "a certain number."
Reliable Information shows that eighty
submarines have been built, laid down, or
authorized to date, while from twenty to
forty additional boats are to be commenced
between 1922 and 1927.
This, then, Is the famous "eight-eigh- t
programme which the Japanese Govern-
ment declares to be4ts irreducible standard
of naval power. The financial provisions
were based on prices ruling last year, and
also on the assumption that no extraor-
dinary Increase In warship displacements
will occur during the next six years. If,
on the contrary, the cost of labor and ma-
terial increase, or some, new development
leads to a sudden Jump In the size of capi-
tal ships, every calculation will be upset,
and the bill for naval armaments will reach
a figure at which even the docile Japanese
taxpayer may revolt.
Whatever one may think of the wisdom
or the expediency of this ambitious scheme,it Is impossible to withhold a tribute of ad-
miration from the brand of patriotism,
which Induces a people to deny ftself ,alltut the bare necessities of life In order to
keep the armed forces strong and efficient.
So far as the political aspect Is concerned
the very fact that Japan's rulers are pre-
pared to drain the national treasury and
risk a popular upheaval rather than cur-ta- ll
the forces which are to guarantee them
Immunity from foreign Interference, shows
very clearly What importance they attach
to gaining a free hand In China.
country and the United States, and it is in
this fact that we find a clue to the reported
development of sentiment In
Japan.
Taxation In that country is now extreme-
ly heavy, as well it may be, considering that
47 per cent, of the total revenue Is de-
voured by the War Office and the Navy De-
partment. The people are taught by their
newspapers to regard the United States as
the chief cause of this crushing taxation.
"If" so runs the argument "the Ameri-
cans were not piling up naval armaments
with the object of gaining the mastery of
the Pacific, there would be no occasion
Tor Japan to waste her substance on bat-
tleships. But, as things are, she is com-
pelled In e to maintain an ade-
quate navy. Every addition the Ameri-
cans make to their fleet must be counter-
balanced so far as possible by adding to
ours. In this way, therefore, the standard
of Japanese taxation Is more or less regu-
lated from Washington."
The Japanese Government Is indignant
at the suggestion that its fleet is meant to
be used aggressively. It would be impos-
sible, they argue, for Ja'pan to attack the
United States, even if she wished to do so.
The distance between the two countries is
so, great that no Japanese force could at-
tack the American coast without a nearby
base from which to operate, and no such
base exists. '
No Thought of Aggression,
' But "Defence" Is Elastic Term
Probably it is true that the function of
the Japanese navy Is a defensive one, but
"defence" Is a very elastic term, and in
this particular case It need not be taken
too literally. Japan is not merely con-
cerned for her own coasts and her
seaborne commerce. She has large and
growing Interests In China, and it Is to de-
fend these interests as much as the integ-
rity of her own soil that she Is spending
money so lavishly on battleships.
The purpose behind the "eight-eight- "
scheme is to make herself strong enough
to resist Interference with her policy in
China from the United States or any other
quarter. Or, as a commentator In Japan
recently put it:
"This great navy Is to be built for the
sole purpose of enabling things to be done
on the Asiatic mainland and present them
to the world as accomplished facts, without
running the risk of the Powers offering
'advice' such as they offered in 1895 re-
garding the Liaotung Peninsula. The naval
expansion Is not for the purpose of being
aggressive, but for the purpose of deterring
protest It aggressive action should for apy
reason be committed."
It remains to be seen whether the "eight-eight- "
programme will prove to be as im-
mutable as the law of the Medcs and Per-
sians. There Is no doubt whatever that
the ruling classes will fight to the last dltcU
before consenting to modify It, nor is it by
Programme
J'revlons to
11)20-2-
' Yrn.
1920-2- 1 105,434,400
1021- - 22 12.1,338,807
1022- -23 121,100,59
1923- - 24 S8,629,668
1924- - 23 ., S
1925- - 26
1926- -27
1927- - 28
Programme
Approved In
1920-21- .
Yen.
9,391,224
44,914,440
70,765,070
96,104,968
109,811,444
112,034,794
113,692,837
115,377,353
guns, which have been ordered
but not yet begun, and 1924 Is the very
earliest date by which they can be com-
pleted. The tw final battleships of the
programme are "C" and "D," not yet
named, and of whose characteristics
nothing Is known. They cannot be in ser-
vice before 1926, and may, In fact, be de-
layed another year.
The remaining eight ships are battle
cruisers. Two of these, the Amagl and
Akagl, were begun in December last and
may b,e completed by the end of 1923. They
are ships of 43,500 tons, 33 knots speed,
and eight J6-inc- guns, thus resembling
In main details the American battle cruis-
ers of the Constellation class. After them
come the Atago and Takao, said to be of
similar design. They were ordered last
year but will not be laid down till next
February or March.
The four remaining battle cruisers have
not yet been named, but they are credited
with 46,000 tons, 34 knots speed and a
battery of h guns. They will proba-bi- y
come into service by 1926-27- . This com-
pletes the total of sixteen big ships author-
ized by the "eight-eight- " project.
It shouU be said in passing that the de-
signs of vessels not yet begun may be mod-
ified. Admiral Kafo, the Minister of Ma-
rine,- stated last year that Japanese policy
would be influenced by what went on
the curtailment of armaments the "eight-eight- "
programme is almost certain to be
carried out In full, despite the tremendous
cost, for the heads ef state have declared
It to be Indispensable Jo Japan, and from
their decision there is no appeal.
Nevertheless, thoughtful Japanese are
growing alarmed at the dimensions of
naval expenditure. H lspolnted out by Dr.
Suehlro of the Kyoto Imperial University
that even when the "eight-eight- "
fleet is far from complete, the naval budget
already amounts to yen 490,000,000, equiva-
lent to 32 per cent, of State expenditure
for the fiscal year 1921-22- . When the fleet
Is completed the ordinary and extraordi-
nary expenditure will total yen 800,000,000,
which exceeds the total amount of revenue
from taxation in 1921.
"It is evident" says Dr. Suehlro, "that
such a navy is disproportionate to the
of the country, and that It will ex-
haust her strength and hinder her prog-
ress."
But these and many similar utterances
which could be quoted seem to make no
impression on the Elder Statesmen, who
see in naval power one of the two instru-
ments that are absolutely necessary tor
the furtherance of their policies In China.
The other Instrument Is an army stronger
than 'any foreign force that could be des-
patched to the Far East within a reasona-
ble period of time. . The Japanese Govern
(Special' Correspondence.) '
London, Saturdiy.
DAY or two after the announcementA that President Harding had Invited
the leading Powers to take part In
a conference at Washington on disarma-
ment and Far Eastern problems, I had an
Interview with a Japanese gentleman who,
without holding official status, is in close
touch with the Toklo Government and with
Japanese politics in general. To my ques-
tion as to what he thought of the Amer-
ican move, he replied, in substance:
"We Japanese would welcome any prac
tical step toward the reduction of arma-
ments which impose such a serious burden
on the nations. Japan, in fact, would be
the very last country to oppose such a
step, because her armaments are essen-
tially defensive in character. We assume,
however, that the American Government
recognizes the absolute necessity to Japan
of completing her 'eight-eigh- t' programme,
which represents the minimum standard
of naval strength consistent with the
safety of the Empire. I feel sure that the
Imperial authorities would not consent to
discuss a revision of this programme,
which, after years of effort, has at length
been embodied in the statute book. But
with this reservation we shall go to the
conference sincerely desirous of helping
to achieve the noble ideals that the Amer-
ican President has enunciated."
' It my informant's remarks faithfully re-
flect the official Japanese view, it is not
altogether clear what basis can be found
for restricting naval armaments In the
Pacific, for the Japanese "eight-eight- " pro-
gramme is the dominating factor of the
whole situation.
What Japan Says Officially
About the Eight-Eig- ht Idea
The Inception and significance of this
programme are explained in the following
official statement, which has been communi-
cated to me direct from the Japanese Navy
Department:
"It was after the Chlno-Japanes- e
war, but before the war with Russia,
that the Imperial Japanese Navy re-
alized the necessity of possessing two
squadrons, and adopted a naval policy
to that effect as being the irreducible
minimum for the defence of the Isl-
and Empire. .At the time of the war
with Russia, Japan was In possession
of two squadrons, each consisting of six
' capital ships, i. e.. six battleships and six
armored cruisers. From the experience
gained in that war, the Japanese Navy
decided to have two squadrons, each
comprising eight capital ships, and laid
down the plan for, organizing the
'eight-eigh- t squadrons, each
ship being less than eight years old
from the date of completion.
Just at that moment, however, there
occurred a farreaching evolution In the
design of capital ships, due to the ap
abroad. This means that if bigger
adapted Value of Deep. Breathsment has fixed twenty-on- e divisions as the er ships and Heavier guns are
minimum standard of strength for the - elsewhere Japan will follow suit. She has INGERS are not the only persons whoarmy, and up to now has turned a deaf ear already designed, and by now may have
built, an experimental h gun firing
a 3,300 pound shell.
Besides the sixteen new-sh'lp- s described fa
to all suggestions of a lower figure. The
world will watch with Interest the outcome
of this r.ttempt by a State whose financial '
resources are relatively small to support
a large army and a large navy at one and'
the same time. Germany, with infinitely
greater resources, found the pace growing
rather too hot even before the war, and
there are not a few economists who pre- -
Total....... 761,112,152
Battleships,.. , 4
Battle cruisers. , 4
Cruisers 12
Topedo boat destroyers 32
Gunboats.. ,. 5
Fleet anxlllarles. ' 18
Submarines ....A certain nnmber
To this total must be added the
amounts set aside for naval construc-
tion in the supplementary budget
passed In March, 1921, viz.: Yen 37,066,-70- 5
for 1920-21- . and yen 105,050,112
for. 1921-22- .
In his covering letter transmitting this
official statement to me a distinguished
Japanese naval officer makes some Inter-
esting observations on the naval policy of
his country.
"Statements have appeared In the press,"
he writes, "to the effect that Japan and the
United States are building their war ves-
sels against each other. This, however,'
as you will note from the Inclosed state-
ment, is not the case. Our present naval
'
scheme was originated as early as the year
1906, . e., just after the Russo-Japanes- e
var, in accordance with the tactical opin-
ion of our naval experts. During that war
the United States of America' gave us
every possible assistance, and there could
be no possible reason for Imagining that
the naval scheme was directed against the
United States."
Our Own Plans Laid in igi6,
So Idea of Race Fades
If the Japanese authorities are perturbed
at this supposed misreading of the motives
that underlie their naval policy they
should remember that a large section of the
Japanese press habitually refers to the
"eight-eight- " programme as though It were
a reply to the American building scheme
passed in August, 1716. Many quotations
need to learn to breathe deeply; the
practice is good for every one, say
the neurologists, and they add that we of the
Western lands have paid altogether too little'
attention to correct respiration and still less
to the good effects of deep breathing-- .
In the Orient they look very differently
upon it and lay great stress upon Us con-
stant and regular practice. The Eastern'
philosophers teach that the mental powers,
clear vision, happiness and even
morals are dependent In great measure upon
this practice of deep breathing,
i It includes the play of the whole respira-
tory apparatus every part of the ' lungs,
every air cell, every respiratory musolej Is'to be brought into action. In modified
breathing only part of the cells arei filled
with oxygenated air, and the muscles are
only partly employed.
To breathe deeply roaulres that n
above, the Japanese navy already contains
five dreadnought battleships and four bat-
tle cruisers, completed between 1912 and
1918, and most of these will be serviceable
in 1927, when the "eight-eight- " programme
is completed. By that date, therefore, Japan
will dispose of twenty-fiv- e capital ships, or
ten less than the American total. But her .
Inferiority win be somewhat less than the
figures indicate, because her earlier dread-
noughts are of later, larger and more pow-- .
erful design than the corresponding Ameri- -
can ships. .. , ,
New Information at Hand
On Japan's Light Cruisers
,
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The position in regard to light cruisers
IS not so clear. According to the "eight-- and inhala ateaHiivenouiu aiana erectthrough thA nnntrlla flNfot flit u- - i
eight" scheme, only twelve such vessels 'of the lunir. then the middle nart bv
-
. l . . . . .were to be laid down between 1921 and uuv me wwet nos ana Dreastoone, ana finally
uie mgncr part by elevating the chest Hold1926. But the Secretary of the British Ad-
miralty announced, on April 6, 1921, that
the number of light cruisers' which Japan
had then to complete was twenty-six- , in-
cluding four large vessels of more than
the breath for a few seconds and exhale
slowly through the mouth.
Deep breathing promotes a sort of mast
&age of tho internal organs and produces a
soothing effect on the nerves.
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